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ABSTRACT 

The present disclosure provides isolated binding molecules that bind to human 4-1BB, 

nucleic acid molecules encoding an amino acid sequence of the binding molecules, vectors 

comprising the nucleic acid molecules, host cells containing the vectors, methods of making 

5 the binding molecules, pharmaceutical compositions containing the binding molecules, and 

methods of using the binding molecules or compositions.
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4-1BB BINDING MOLECULES 

The present application is a divisional application of Australian Application 

No. 2014227437, which is incorporated in its entirety herein by reference.  

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

5 The present disclosure relates to antibodies, and particularly antibodies that bind to 

human 4-1 BB.  

BACKGROUND 

4-1 BB (also referred to as CD1 37, TNFRSF9, etc) is a transmembrane protein of the 

Tumor Necrosis Factor receptor superfamily (TNFRS). Current understanding of 4-1 BB 

0 indicates that expression is generally activation dependent and is present in a broad subset of 

immune cells including activated NK and NKT cells, regulatory T cells, dendritic cells (DC), 

stimulated mast cells, differentiating myeloid cells, monocytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils 

(Wang, 2009, Immunological Reviews 229: 192-215). 4-1BB expression has also been 

demonstrated on tumor vasculature (Broll, 2001, Amer. J Clin. Pathol. 115(4):543-549; 

5 Seaman, 2007, Cancer Cell 11: 539-554) and at sites of inflamed or atherosclerotic 

endothelium (Drenkard, 2007 FASEB J. 21: 456-463; Olofsson, 2008, Circulation 117: 1292

1301). The ligand that stimulates 4-1BB, i.e., 4-1BB Ligand (4-1BBL), is expressed on 

activated antigen-presenting cells (APCs), myeloid progenitor cells, and hematopoietic stem 

cells.  

0 Human 4-1BB is a 255 amino acid protein (Accession No. NM_001561; NP_001552).  

The complete human 4-1 BB amino acid sequence is provided in SEQ ID NO:68. The protein 

comprises a signal sequence (amino acid residues 1-17), followed by an extracellular domain 

(169 amino acids), a transmembrane region (27 amino acids), and an intracellular domain (42 

amino acids) (Cheuk ATC et al. 2004 Cancer Gene Therapy 11: 215-226). The receptor is 

25 expressed on the cell surface in monomer and dimer forms and likely trimerizes with 4-1 BB 

ligand to signal.  

Numerous studies of murine and human T cells indicate that 4-1BB promotes 

enhanced cellular proliferation, survival, and cytokine production (Croft, 2009, Nat Rev 

Immunol 9:271-285). Studies have indicated that some 4-1BB agonist mAbs increase 

30 costimulatory molecule expression and markedly enhance cytolytic T lymphocyte responses, 

resulting in anti-tumor efficacy in various models. 4-1BB agonist mAbs have demonstrated 

efficacy in prophylactic and therapeutic settings. Further, 4-1 BB monotherapy and combination 

therapy tumor models have established durable anti-tumor protective T cell memory responses 

(Lynch, 2008, Immunol Rev. 22: 277-286). 4-1 BB agonists also have been shown to inhibit 

35 autoimmune reactions in a variety of art-
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recognized autoimmunity models (Vinay, 2006, J Moi Med 64:726-36) This dual 

activity of 4-11B offers the potential to provide anti-tunor activity while dampening 

autoimmune side effects that can be associated with inmunotherapy approaches that 

break immune tolerance 

5 There is a longqfeit urnmet need for antibodies that bind human 4-1BB increase a 

4-1B55-mediated response, and thereby provide a potential therapeutic for treatment of 

various diseases and conditions, including cancer, 

SUMMARY 

It is an object of the disclosure to provide an isolated binding molecule that binds 

10 to human 4-1BB, such as an antibody or a binding fragment thereof, or derivative 

thereof. It is another object of the disclosure to provide a composition comprising a 

binding molecule that binds to 4 IBB It is also an object of the present disclosure to 

provide methods for treating a disease and/or condition associated with or mediated by 

4-1BB signaling by using one or more binding molecules of the disclosure, These and 

15 other objects of the disclosure are more fully described herein.  

ln some aspects., the disclosure provides isolated antibodies that bind to human 

4-1BB.  

In one particular aspect, the isolated antibody binds human 4-1BB at an epitope 

comprising amino acid residues 115 -- 156 of SEQ ID NO: 68. In some particular 

20 e mbodimnents, the antibody comprises the H-CDR1 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID 

NO- 29, H-CDR2 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 30, and H-CDR3 amino acid 

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 31 in other particular embodiments the antibody comprises 

the L-CDRI amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 34, L-ODR2 amino acid sequence of 

SEQ ID NO: 35, and L-CDR3 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 36, 

25 In another particular aspect, the isolated antibody binds human 4-BB with a KO 

of 600 nM or less, 100 nM orless, 50 nM or less, 10 nM or less, nM or less, or 1 nM or 

less, for the human 4-155 extraceular domain as measured with the SlACore assay 

described in this disclosure 

In another particular aspect, the isolated antibody comprises: (a an H-CD R1 as 

30 set forth in SEQ ID NO:1 SEQ 10 NO:15, or SEQ ID NO:29:; (b) an H-CDR2 as set forth 

in SEQ D NO:2. SEQ ID NO:16. or SEQ ID NO:30; and (c) an H-CDR3 as set forth in 

SEQ ID NO:3 SEQ 10 NO: 17, or SEQ D NO:3t 

In another particular aspect the isolated antibody comprises:(a) an L-CDR1 as 

set forth in SEQ ID NO:6, SEQ ID NO: 20; or SEQ ID NO:34; (b) an L-CDR2 as setforth
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iSEQ ID NO]3 SEQ ID NO:21, or SEQ ID N0:35; and (c) an L-CDR3 as set forth in 

SEQ ID NOt:8 SEQ ID NO:22, SEQ ID NO.36, or SEQ ID NO: 55.  

In a further aspec the isolated antibody comprises: (a) an HCDR1 as set forth 

in SEQ ID NO: ,SEQ D NO15, or SEQ ID NO:29; (b) an H40DR2 as set forth in SEQ 

5 ID NO:2 SEQ ID NO:16, or SEQ ID NO:30; and (c' an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID 

NOC3, SEQ ID NO. 17, or SEQ ID NO:31 and further comprises: (d) an L-CDR1 as set 

forth in SEQ D NO6, SEQ ID NO: 20, or SEQ ID NO34; (e) an L-CDR2 as set forth in 

SEQ ID NO:. SEQ ID NC:21 or SEQ ID NO:35 and ( an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ 

,D NO:8, SEQ ID NO22 SEQ ID NC:3, or SEQ ID NC: 56 

10 In some further particular aspects, the isolated antibody, is selected from the 

group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprisingan H-CDRi as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO: an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:2, and an H-CDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO: 

15 (b) an antibody or antigentbinding portion thereof, comprising an H-CDR1 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO15, an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:16 and an H-CDR3 as 

set forth in SEQ D N017 and 

(c) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprising an k-CDRi as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO29, an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3. and an H-CDR3 as 

20 set forth in SEQ ID NO31 

In some further aspects, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody or antigen

binding portion thereof, that specificalliy binds human 4-IBB, wherein said antibody or 

antigen-binding portion is selected from the group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody or antigen-inding portion thereof comprising an L-CDR1 as set 

25 forth in SEQ ID NO:6, an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO and an L-CDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:8.  

(b) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprising an L-CDRI as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:20, an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO21 and an LCDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:22, 

30 (c) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprising an L-CDRI as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:34, an L-ODR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NC:35, and an LODR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:36: and
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(d) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprising an L-CDRI as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO34, an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID N4035, and an LCDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID N10:55, 

In some further particular aspects, the isolated antibody is selected from the 

S group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody or antigen-binding portion there comprising: an H-CDRI as set 

forth in SEQD NO1, an H--CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID N02, an H-CDR3 as set forth 

in SEQ ID NO:3; an L~CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID No: an LCDR2 as set forth in 

SEQ ID NO:and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO8: 

10 b an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof comprising an H-CDR1 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO15, an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:16, an H-CDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:17; an L-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO:20, an LCDR2 as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:21, and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO0:22.  

(c) an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof, comprising an H-CDRI as set 

15 forth in SEQ ID N0,29, an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:30, an H-CDR3 as set 

forth in SEQ 1 NO31; an L~CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO4, an L-CDR2 as set 

forth ir SEQ ID NO:35, and an LCDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID N0:36: and 

(d) an antibody or antigeninding portion thereof, comprising an H-CDRI as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO29, an HCDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID N0:30, an H-CDR3 as set 

20 forth in SEQ ID NO;31; an L-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO:34, an L-CDR2 as set 

forth in SEQ ID N0:35, and an LODR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:55, 

In a further particular aspect, the isolated antibody comprises a '4 chain amino 

acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:4 SEQ ID NO:18. SEQ ID NO:32, and SEQ 

D NO:43.  

25 In a further particular aspect, the isolated antibody comprises a VL chain amino 

acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID N0:9, SEQ ID NO:23, SEQ I0 N0:37, SEQ ID 

NO:45, SEQ ID NO:51, SEQ ID NO:56 SEQ ID NO:60, or SEQ 10 NO:64 

In a further particular aspect the isolated antibody comprises a V, domain amino 

acid sequence as set forth in any one of SEQ ID NOs:4, 18 32, and :43. and further 

30 comprises a V domain amino acid sequence as set forth in any one of SEQ ID NOs:, 

SEQ ID NO: 23, SEQ ID NO: 37, SEQ I0 NO: 45, SEQ ID NO: 51, SEQ ID P40: 56 SEQ 

JD NO: 60 and SEQ ID NO, 64.  

In a further particular aspect, the isolated antibody is selected from the group 

consisting of:
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(a) an antibody comnising a % chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

D NO4 and a VL chain arnino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NOQ9; 

(b ) an antibody comprising a VH chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

ID NO:18 and a ML chain arino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:23; 

5 (c) an antibody comprising a V chain amino acid sentence as set forth in SEQ 

ID NO:32 and a Vchain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:37 or SEQ ID 

NO 56; and 

(d) an antibody comprising a MH chain arnino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

,D NO43 and a V chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NC:45, SEQ ID 

10 NC S SEQ ID NO 60 or SEQ ID NO: 64, 

In a still further particular aspect, the isolated antibody provided by the present 

disclosure comprises a W chain that is encoded by (i a nuclic add sequence 

comprising SEQ ID NOdi, SEQ ID NO25, SEQ ID NO:39, SEQ ID NO:47 or (ii) a 

nucleic acid sequences that hybridizes under high stringency conditions to the 

15 complementary strand of SEQ iD NO:11 SEQ ID NO:25, SEQ ID NO;39, or SEQ ID 

NOA7 

in a still further particular aspect. the isolated antibody comprises a ML chain that 

is encoded by (k) a nucleic acid sequence comprising SEQ ID N0 12, SEQ ID NO:26, 

SEQ ID NO:40, SEQ ID NO:48, SEQ ID N0:53. SEQ ID NO:58, SEQ ID N 0:62, or SEQ 

20 ID NOr66, or (ii) a nudeic acid sequences that hybridizes under high stringency 

conditions to the complementary strand of SEQ ID NO 12, SEQ ID NO:26, SEQ ID 

N1401 SEQ ID NO0:48, SEQ ID NO:53 SEQ ID NO:58, SEQ ID NO62, or SEQ ID 

N1066.  

In a further parcular aspect There is provided an isolated antibody that 

25 competes, and/or crossecompetes for binding to human 4B13B with an illustrative 

antibody selected front MOR-6032 MCR-7361 MOR4480, MOR-7480A, MOR-7480-2, 

MOR 7433, MCR-7483, or MOR748&2, 

In a further particular aspect, there is provided an isolated antibody that binds to 

the same epitope on human 4-B13 as any of the antibodies dislosed herein. In. some 

30 embodiments, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to the same 

epitope on human 4-1134 as an illustrative antibody selected from MOR-6032. MOR

7361, MOR7480, MOR74480A, MOR-7480.2, MOR 7483, MOR-74832, or MOR

7483,2
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in a further particular aspect, the present discosure provides an isolated antibody 

that binds human 4-1BE comprising a heavy chain variable region that is the product of, 

or derived from, a human Vw 3-23 gene, V H 1-69 gen t or V- 5. In another particular 

aspect the present disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds human 4-1 ES, 

5 comprising a light chain variable region that is the product or. or derived frorm a human 

VL A3 or 13 gene.  

In sone embodiments, the isolated antibodies described herein have one or 

more of the following properties or characteristics: 

a) specifically bind to human 4-1BB; 

10 b) bind to human and cynomoigus 4-lEE; 

c) bind to human 4-1 BB or cynomoigus 4-1BB but not rat, or mouse 4EBB; 

d) are an lgG, such as IgG, igG2, gG3, or lgG4; and 

e} are human antibodies. or humanized antibodies 

In some other aspects the present disclosure provides an antigen-binding portion 

15 of any of the antibody provided by the present disclosure, In some embodiments, the 

antigen-binding portion is Fab or scFv fragment, 

ln sone further aspects, the present disclosure provides a derivative of of the 

antibodies provided by the present disclosure, 

In some other aspects, the disclosure provides an isolated nucleic acid that 

20 encodes a ' chain of an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof that bind human 4

I Ew which is selected from the group consisting of: 

(i) a nucleic acid sequence that encodes a V chain mino acid sequence as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:4, SEQ ID NO:18, SEQ ID NC:32, or SEQ ID NO:43; 

(ii) a nucleic acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NQ:1, SEQ ID NQ:25, SEQ 

25 iD NO39 or SEQ ID NO:47; or 

(iii) a nuceic acid sequence that hyridizes under high stringency conditions to 

the complementary strand of a nucleic acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 11, 

SEQ ID NQ:25, SEQ iD NO:39, or SEQ ID NO47 

1n some other aspects, the disclosure provides an isolated nucleic aid that 

30 encodes a V chain of an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof that binds human 

4-1BB, which is selected from the group consisting of: 

() a nucieic acid sequence that encodes a w chain amino acid sequence as set 

forth in SEQ ID NOQ9, SEQ ID NO:23, SEQ ID NO:37, SEQ ID NO.5, SEQ ID NO:51, 

SEQ ID NO:56 SEQ ID NO60. or SEQ ID NO:64;



(ii) a nucleic acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NOQ12, SEQ ID NQ:26 SEQ 

ID N0:40, SEQ ID NO:46I SEQ ID NO:53, SEQ ID NO:58, SEQ ID NO, 62, or SEQ ID 
NO66; or 

(ii) a nucleic acid sequences that hybidizes under high stringency conditions to 

5 the complementary strand of a nuceic acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID N0,12, 

SEQ ID NO:26, SEQ ID NO:40. SEQ ID NO:48 SEQ ID NO:53, SEQ ID NO;58 SEQ ID 

NO, 62. or SEQ ID NO:66, 

in some further aspects, the disclosure provides a vector comprising any of the 

nuclei acids described herein, in a still further aspect, the disclosure provides a host 

10 cell comprising any of the vectors described herein, Suc host cells can be bacterial or 

mammalian 

In some further aspects the disclosure provides a pharmaceutical composition 

comprising any of the antibodies, antiger-binding portions thereof or a derivative 

thereof, and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrIer, 

15 The disclosure further provides methods for treating abnormal cell growth in a 

subject in need thereof, comprising administering to the subject an effective amount of a 

binding molecule of the disclosure or pharmaceutical composition described herein.  

The disclosure further provides methods of reducing tumor cell metastasis in a subject 

comprising administering to said subject an effective amount of a binding molecule, or 

20 pharmaceuti c impositions described herein.  
in a further aspect, the disclosure provides a use of any of the binding molecules, 

or a pharmaceutical composition described' herein, for the nianufacture of a medicament 

for the treatment of abnormal cell growth in a subject in need thereof, In a further 

aspect, the disclosure provides a binding molecule, or a pharmaceutical composition. as 
25 described herein, for use in the treatment of abnormal cell growth in a subject in need 

thereof. in a yet further aspect, the disclosure provides a binding molecule, or a 

pharmaceutical composition, as described herein, for use in the treatment of tumor cell 

metastasis in a subject in need thereof, in a still further aspect the disclosure provides 

a use of any of the binding molecules, or a pharmaceutical composition described 

30 herein, for the manufacture of a medicament for the treatment of tumor cell metastasis 

in a subject in need thereof,
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Figure 1 is four column graphs showing the mean fluorescence intensity of 

unstimulated (black) and PHA stimulated (light grey) primary PBMC from human (upper 

5 left), cynomolgus (upper right ) dog powerr left) and rat (lower right) incubated with the 

indicated 4 1BB antibody or control antibody conjugated to Alexafluor 647, The pare 

demonstrates binding to human and cynomolgus PBMC stimulated with PHA, 

Figure 2 is two line graphs snowing luciferase reporter activity in 4-18B 

expressing 293T cells that have been stimulated vith several concentrations of 4-1 B 

10 specific mAb or isotype control mtAb, The left panel demonstrates reporter activity in 

cells that express cynomolgus 4-IBB The right panel demonstrates activity in cells that 

express human 4-1BBS.The data is expressed as fold stimulation above isotype control 

Figure 3 3A and 3B) are line graphs showing the concentration oyf human IL-2 

present in cell culture media following 72 hours of stimulation of human T cells with anti 

15 CD3 and several concentrations of 49-1BIB antibodies. Each panel (A and B) represents 

an individual donor

Figure 4 is a scattergram showing the expansion of human peripheral blood 

mononuclear cells n mice that have been treated with 4-1BB mAb or isotype control 

nAb. Data is expressed as the percentage of cells expnressing human CD45 in the 

20 peripheral blood of individual NSG mice on study days 24-28 that had been injected with 

six million human penpheral blood mononuclear cells on day 0 and injected with I 

mg/kg 4-4IBB nAb or isotype control nAb on day 9 Statistical significance was 

determined using a two tailed Mann-Whitney test *pIO05, ** p<0,005. No HBPT refers 

to animals that were not injected with human cells.  

25 Figure 5 is two coluimi graphs showing the change in proliferating CD8 central 

memory T cells at several time poirs following administration of 4- 13B mAb in 

cynotolgus monkeys, Data is shown as columns representing individual animals 

designated as (dose levekanimal number) arid is represented as intra-animal change in 

dhe number of Ki-67+ cells relative to pre study number {[(#Ki-67+ cells on indicated 

30 study day - #Ki-67+ clls at pre dose)/#Ki-67+ cells at pre dose]*100},. CD8 central 

memory cells were identified as CO3, 008+, C028 and OD95+ 

Figure 6 are line graphs showing the growth of tumors injected subcutaneously 

with tumor cells (P03, left panel; LOVO, right panel) and human peripheral blood
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nononuclear celis on study day 0, Mice were injected with 10 mg/kg of the indicated 4

1BB mAbs on day 0, 

Figure 7 Left panel is a scattergram showing the percentage of PBMC that are 

positive for both the T cell surface marker CD8+ and have incorporated the SrdU 

5 nucleoside analog following treatment of 4-I88 knock n mice with 4-iBB nAb or 

vehicle control, The riGht panel is a line graph showing the growth of rmrine melanoma 

tumors injected subcutaneously into 4- 18B knock in mice and tIreated with the indicated 

concentation of 4-1 BB mAb.  

Figure 8 shows alignments of Amino Acid Sequences of the heavy Chain 

10 Variable Regions and Light Chain Variable Regions (with CORs underlined) with 

Relevant Germline Sequences, 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

15 A. DEFNITiONS 

Unless otherwise defined herein scientific and technical terms used in 

connection with the present disclosure shal have the meanings that are commonly 

understood by those of ordinary skill in the art, Further, unless otherwise required by 

context, singular terms shall include pluralities and plural terms shall include the 

20 singular. Generally; nomencatures used in connection with. and techniques of, cell and 

tissue culture, molecular biology% immunology, microbiology, genetics and protein and 

nucleic acid chemistry and hybridization described herein are those well known and 

commonly used in the art, 

As used herein, each of the following terms has the meaning associated with it in 

25 this section.  

The term "4-IB antibody" refers to an antibody; as defined herein, capable of 

binding to human 4-1BB receptor.  

The terms "4-1 BB" and "4- 1BB receptor" are used interchangeably in the present 

application, and include the human 4-BB receptor, as well as variants, isoforns, and 

30 species homologs thereof Accordingly, a binding molecule, as defined and disclosed 

herein, may also bind 441BB from species other than human. In other cases, a binding 

molecule may be completely specific for the human 44BB and may not exhibit species 

or other types of cross-reactivity,
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The articles "a" and "an" refer to one or to more than one (i., to at least one) of 

the grammatical object of the article, By way of example, "an element means one 

element or ire than one element.  

The term "agonist" refers to a binding molecule, as defined herein, which upon 

5 binding to 44BB, (1) stimulates or activates 4BB (2) enhances increases, promotes 

induces, or proliongs an activity, function or presence of 44BB or (3) enhances, 

increases, promotes, or induces the expression of 4-1BBS 

The term "amino acid" refers to naturany occurrng and synthetic amino acidsas 

welt as amio acid analogs and amino arid mimetics that function similarly to the 

10 naturally occurring amino acids, Naturally occurring amino acids are those encoded by 

the genetic code, as wel as those amino acids that are later modified, e g, 

hyd roxyproline gammararboxygiutamat and 0-phosphoserine. The term "amino acid 

analogs" refers to compounds that have the same basic chemical structure as a 

naturally occurring anino acid but the C-terminal carboxy group, the N-terminal amino 

15 group, or side chain functional group has been chemically modified to another functional 

group. The term "amino acid mimet's" refers to chemial compounds that have a 

structure that is different from the general chemical stucture of an arnino acid, but that 

functions similarly to a naturally occurring amino acid.  

The term "antibody" is an artrecognized term and refers to an antigen-binding 

20 protein (ie. immunoglobulin) having a basic four-polypeptide chain structure consisting 
of two ide ntical heavy (H) chains and twoc identical light (L) chains Each L chain is 

linked to an H chain by one covalent disulfide bond, while the two H chains are linked to 

each other by one or more disulfide bonds depending on the H chain isotype. Each 

heavy chain has, at the N-terminus, a variable region (abbreviated herein as V) 

25 followed by a constant region The heavy chain constant region is comprised of three 

domains, C0m . and C. Each light chain has, at the N-terminus, a variable region 

(abbreviated herein as Vj followed by a constant region at its other end. The light chain 

constant region is comprised of one domain, CL The VL s aligned with the \ and the 

CL is aligned with the first constant domain of the heavy chain (CHI), The pairing of a %j 

30 and VL together forms a single antigen-binding site An 1gM antibody consists of 5 of the 

basic heterotetramer units along with an additional polypeptide called J oh ain and 

Therefore contains 10 antigen binding sites, while secreted IgA antibodies can 

polymerize to form polyvalent assemblages comprising 2-5 of the basic 4-chain units 

along with J chain
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The Vand \ regions can be further subdivided into regions of hypervariability, 

termed complnentarity determming regions (CDR), interspersed with regions that are 

more conserved, termed framework regions (FR), The CDR regions can he determined 

using the Kabat or Ohothia numbering systems, both of which are well known to those of 

5 skill in the art See, .g Kabat E, A et al, (1991) Sequences of Proteins of 

Immunological interest, Fifth Edition, US. Department of Health and Human Services, 

NIH Publication No; 91-3242; Chothia and Lesk, J, Mol. Biol, 196901---917 (1987), 

Each W and is composed of three CDRs and four FRs, arranged front amino

tierinus to carboxylterminus in the follow wing order: FRI .DRI FR2, CDR2. FR3 

10 CDR3, FR4, Throughout the present disclosure, the three CODRs of the heavy chain are 

referred to as H-CDR1 H-CDR2, and H-CDR3. Similarly, the three CDRs of the light 

chain are referred to as L-CDi, CDR2.and L-CDR3, The variable regions of the 

heavy and light chains contain a birding domain that interacts with an antigen. The 

constant regions of the antibodies may mediate the binding of the immunoglobulin to 

15 host tissues or factors, including various cells of the immune system (e.g, effector cells) 

and the first component (GIg) of the dassical complement system. Within light and 

heavy chains, the variable and constant regions are joined by a J" region of about 12 or 

more amino acids, with the heavy chain also including a '" region of about 10 or more 

amino acids, See generally, Fundamental Immunology Ch. 7 (Paul, W. ed. 2Bd ed, 

20 Raven Press, N.Y, (1989)) 

The L chain from any vertebrate species can be assigned to one of two clearly 

distinct types, called kappa and lambda, based on the amino acid sequences of their 

constant domains. Depending on the amino acid sequence of the constant domain of 

their heavy chains (CH), antibodies can be assigned to different classes or isotypes.  

25 There are five classes of antibodies: lgA IgD, igE, IgG, and 1gM, having heavy chains 

designated a (alpha) 6 (delta), c(epsion) y (gamma), and p (mu), respectively, The 

IgG class of antibody can be further classified into four subclasses IgGI, IgG2, igG'3, 

and IgG4 by the gamma heavy chains-, Y1 Y4, respectively, 

The term "antibody derivative" or 'derivative" of an antibody refers to a molecule 

30 that is capable of binding to the sane antigen (eg,4-11B) that the antibody binds to 

and comprises an amino acid sequence of the antibody linked to an additional molecular 

entity. The amino acid sequence of the antibody that is contained in the antibody 

derivative may be a full-length heavy chain, a full-length light chain, any portion or 

portions of a full-length heavy chain, any portion or portions of the full-ength light chain
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of the antibody, any other fragments) of an antibody, or the complete antibody The 

additional molecular ertity may be a chemical or biological molecule. Examples of 

additional molecular entities include chemical groups, amino acids, peptides, proteins 

(such as enzymes. antibndies, and chemical compounds. The additional molecular 

5 entity may have any utility such as for use as a detection agent, labeL marker, 

pharmaceutical or therapeutic agent, The amino acid sequence of an antibody may be 

attached or linked to the additional molecular entity by chemical coupling, genetic fusion 

noncovalent association, or otherwise. The term "antibody derivative" also 

encompasses chimeric antibodies, humanized antibodies, and molecules that are 

10 derived from modifications of the amino acid sequences of a 4-1BB antibody. such as 

conservation amino acid substitutions, additions, and insertions, 

The term "antigen-inding fragmen" or "antigen binding portion" of an antibody 

refers to one or more portions of an antibody that retain the abiity to bind to the antigen 

that the antibody bonds to (Aeg 4A BB), Examples of "'antigenbinding fragment" of an 

15 antibody include (i) a Fab fragment a monovalent fragment consisting of the W, VP, 

and C4 domains; (ii) a F(ab)2 fragment, a bivalent fragment comprising two Fab 

fragments linked by a disulfide bridge at the hinge region; (iii) a Fd fragment consisting 

of the '4: and Cj domains; (iv) a Fv fragment consisting of the Vr and % domains of a 

single arm of an antibody, (v) a dAb fragment (Ward et a, Natw 341544-546 (1989)), 
20 which consists of a V8inain; and (vi) an isolated complementarity determining region 

(CDR.  

The temn, "binding molecule" encompasses (1) antibody (2) antigen-binding 

fragment of an antibody, and (3) derivative of an antibody, each as defined herein, 

The term "binding 4-1 BB, binds 44 BB," "binding to 441 BB' or "binds to 4-1 BB" 

25 refers to the binding of a binding molecule, as defined herein, to the hum an4 IBB in an 

in vito assay, such as a BlAcore assay as described in Example 6. with an affinity (K) 

o 500 nM or less.  

The term chirnic antibody" refers to an antibody that comprises amino acid 

sequences derived from different animal species, such as those having a variable region 

30 derived from a human antibody and a urine immunoglobulin constant region.  

The term "compete for binding' refers to the interaction of two antibodies in their 

binding to a binding target A first antibody competes for binding with a second antibody 

if binding of the first antibody with its cognate epitope is detectably decreased in the 

presence of the second antibody compared to the binding of the first antibody in the
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absence of the second anybody. The alternative, where the binding of the second 

anti body to its epitope is also detectable decreased in the presence of the first antibody, 

can, but need not, be the case. That is, a first antibody can inhibit the binding of a 

second antibody to ts epitope without that second antibody inhibiting the binding of the 

5 first antibody to its respective epitope However, whe each antibody detectably inhibits 

the binding of the other antibody with its cognate epitope, whether to the same, greater, 

or lesser extent, the antibodies are said to "cross-compete" with each other for binding 

of their respective epitope(s) 

The terrn "epitope" refers to a part of an antigen to which an antibody (or antigen

10 binding fragment thereof) binds. Epitopes can be formed both from contiguous amino 

acids or noncontiguous amino acids juxtaposed by tertiary folding of a protein. Epitopes 

formed from coniguous amino acids are typicaly retained on exposure to denaturing 

solvents whereas epopes formed by tertiary folding are typical lost on treatment with 

denaturing solvents, An epitome can include various numbers of amino acids in a unique 

15 spatial conformation. Methods of determining spatial conformation of epitopes include, 

for examplexray crystallography and 2-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance. See, 

eg., Epitope Mapping Protocols in Methods in Molecular Biology, Vol, 66, GE. Morris, 
Ed, (1996) Once a desired epitope on an antigen is determined, antibodies to that 

epitope can be generated, e.g, using the techn-iques described herein. The generation 

20 and characterization of antibodies may also ecidate information about desirable 

epitopes. From this information, it is then possible to competitive screen antibodies for 

binding to the same epitope, An approach to achieve this is to conduct cross

competition studies to find antibodies that competitively bind with one another, ie., the 

antibodies compete for binding to the antigen, A high throughput process for inning" 

25 antibodies based upon their cross-competition is described in PCT Publication No. WO 

03/48731.  

The term "germline" refers to the nucleotide sequences of the antibody genies 

and gene segments as they are passed from parents to offspring via the germ cells.  

The germline sequence s dtinguished from the nucleotide sequences encoding 

30 antibodies in mature B cells which have been altered by combination and 

hypermutatuon events during the course of B cell maturation, 

The term "glycosylation sites refers to amino acid residues which are recognized 

by a eukaryotic cel as locations for the attachment of sugar residues. The amino acids 

where carbohydrate, such as oligosaccharide is attached are typically asparagine (N-
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linkage), seine (0.linkage) and threonine (Cinkage) residues. The specific site of 

attachment is typically signaled by a sequence of amino adds referred to herein as a 

glycosyio site sequence The gycoslation site sequence for Nlinked glycosylation 

is Asn-X-Ser- or -AsnX-Thr-. where X may be any of the conventional amino acds, 

5 other than proline. The terms "N0inked" and O.linked* refer to the chemical group that 

serves as the attachment site between the sugar molecule and the amino acid residue.  

N-linked sugars are attached through an amino group; Clinked sugars are attached 

through a hydroxyl group. The term glycan occupancy" refers to the existence of a 

carbohydrate moiety linked to a glycosylation site (Le., the glycan site is occupied), 

10 Where there are at least two potential glycosylation sites on a polypeptide, either none 

(0-glycan site occupancy, one (1-glycan site occupancy) or both (2-glycan site 

occupancy) sites can be occupied by a carbohydrate moiety, 

The term "host cel" refers to a cellar system which can be engineered to 

generate proteins, protein fragments, or peptides of interest Host cels include, without 

15 limitation, cultured cells, eg., manmalian cultured cells derived from rodents (rats, mice, 

guinea pigs, or hamsters) such as CHO, BHK, NSO, SDP2/ B2/0; or human tissues or 

hybridoma cells, yeast cells, and insect cells, and cells comprised within a transgenic 

animal or cultured tissue The term encompasses not on ly the particular subject cell 

but also the progeny of such a cell, Because certain modifications may occur in 

20 succeeding generations due to either mutation or environmental influences, such 

progeny may not be identical to the parent cell, but are still included within the scope of 

the term "host cell, 

The term human antibody" refers to an antibody in which the entire amino acid 

sequences of the light chairsand heavy chains are from the human immunoglobulin 

25 genes. A human antibody may contain urine carbohydrate chains if produced in a 

mouse, in a mouse cell or in a hybridoma derived from a mouse cell. Human antibodies 

may be prepared in a variety of ways known in the art.  

The term "humanized antibody" refers to a chimeric antibody that contains amino 

acid residues derived from human antibody sequences. A humanized antibody may 

30 contain some or all of the CDRs from a non-human animal antibody while the framework 

and constant regions of the antibody contain amino acid residues derived from human 

antibody sequences.  

The term "illustrative anti body" refers to any one of the antibodies described in 

the disclosure and designated as MOR-6032, MOR-7361, MOR-7480. MOR-74801
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MOR-480z2 MOR4483, MOR-7431. and MOR-74832 These antibodies may be in 

any class (e., IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG and 1gM). Thus, each antibody ientified above 

encompasses antibodies in all five classes that have the same amino acid sequences 

for theV and regions, Further, the antibodies in the 1g0 class may be in any 

5 subdass(g., gGi gG2, IgG3, and IgG4) Thuse ach antibody identified above in the 

igG subclass encompasses antibodies in all four subclasses that have the same ammo 

acid sequences for the Vt and V regions, The amino acid sequences of the heavy 

chain constant regions of h uman antibodies in the five classes as wel as in the four ig 
subclasses are known in the art. As examles, the amino acid sequences of the 

10 human IgG1 and IgG2 constant regions are provided in SEQ ID NOs: 69 and 71, 

respectively, The amino acid sequence of the fuli length heavy chain for the IgG2 

subclass of each of the illustrative antibodies is provided in the disclosure.  

The tern "isolated antibody" or "isolated binding molecue" refers to an antibody 

or a binding molecule, as defined herein, that: (1) is not associated with naturally 

15 associated components that accompany it in its native state: (2) is free of other proteins 

from the same spedes; (3) is expressed by a el from a different speclesi or (4) does 

not occur in nature. Exarmples of isolated antibodies include a 4-1B antibody that has 

been affinity purified using 4-1B, a 4-11 antibody that has been generated by 

hybridomas or other cell line in vitro, and a 4B-1B antibody derived from a transgenic 

20 animaL 

The term "isolated nucleic acid" refers to a nucleic acid molecule of genomic, 

cDNA, or synthetic origin, or a combination thereof, which is separated from other 

nucleic acid molecules present in the natural source of the nucleic acid, or example, 

with regard to genonic DNA. the term "isolated" includes nucleic acid molecules which 

25 are separated from the chromosome with which the genomic DNA is naturally 

associated, Preferably, an "isolated" nucleic acid is free of sequences which naturally 

flank the nucleic acid (ibe, sequences located at the 5' and ends of the nucleic acid of 

interest, 

The term "k refers to the association rate constant of a particular antibody

30 antigen interaction, whereas the term "kj refers to the dissociation rate constant of a 

particular antibody-antigen interaction.  

The term "Ko" refers to the equilibrium dissoiation constant of a particular 

artibody-antigen interaction It is obtained from the ratio of kdto k,. (e, kka) and is 

expressed as *a molar concentration (1M). Kc is used as a measure for the affinity of an
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antibody's binding toits binding partner The smaller the K, the more tightly bound the 

antibody is, or the higher the affinity between antibody and the antigen, For example, an 

antibody with a nanomolar (nM) dissociation constant binds more tightly to a particular 

antigen than an antibody with a micromolar (pM) dissociation constant K values fr 

5 antibodies can be determined using rnethods vwell established in the art One method 

for determining the Ko of an antibody is by using surface piasmon resonance typically 

using a biosensor system such as a Biacore" system An assay procedure using the 

iACOREmh system (BlAcore assay) is described in the Examples section of this 

disclosure.  

10 The term mammalr refers to any animal species of the Mammalia class Examples 

of mammals include, humans; laboratory animals such as rats, mice. simians and 

guinea pigs; domestic animals such as cats dogs rabbits, cattle, sheep, goats horses, 

and pigs; and captive vild animals such as lions, tigers, elephants, and the like.  

The term "monocIonal antibody" refers to an antibody obtained from a population 

15 of substantially homogeneous antibodies, i.e, the individual antibodies comprising the 

population are identical except for possible natural occurring mutations that may be 

present in minor amounts, Monocional antibodies are highly specific, being directed 

against a single antigenic site, Furthermore in contrast to polyclonal antibody 

preparations which include different antibodies directed against different determinants 

20 (epitopes) each monoclanal antibody is directed against a single determinar on the 

antigen, addition to their specificity, the monoclonal antibodies are advantageous in 

that they may be synthesized uncontaminated by other antibodies, The mnodifier 

monoclonal" is not to be construed as requiring production of the antibody by any 

particular method. For example, the monoclonal antibodies iay be prepared by the 

25 hybridoma methodology or may be made using recombinant DNA methods in bacterial 

eukaryotic animal or plant cOs (see, e.g, US Pat, No. 4,816,567). Monoclonal 

antibodies may also be isolated from phage antibody libraries using the techniques 

described in Clackson et al- Nature, 352:624-628 (1991) and Marks et al, J, Miol. Bioi, 

222:581-597 (1991), for example.  

30 The term 'prevent' or "preventing," with reference to a certain disease condition 

in a mamma. refers to preventing or delaying the onset of the disease or preventing the 

manifestation aoif cial or subclinical symptoms thereof.  

The term "recombinant antibody refers to an antibody that is prepared, 

expressed, created or isolated by recombinant means, such as antibodies isoated from
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an animal that is transgenic for another species' imunoglobulin genes, antibodies 

expressed using a recombinant expression vector transfected into a host ceIantibodies 

isolated from a recombinant, combinatorial antiody library, or antibodies prepared, 

expressed, created or isolated by any other means that invokes spliing of 

5 imunoglobulin gene sequences to other DNA sequences.  

As used herein, "sequence identity" between two polypeptide sequences indicates 

the percentage of anino acids that are identical between the sequences The amino 

acid sequence identity of polypeptides can be determined conventionally using known 

computer programs such as Bestfit, FASTA. or BLAST (see, e g. Pearson, Methods 

10 Enzymol. 183:63-98 (1990); Pearson, Methods MoLf Biot 132:185-219 (2000) Altschui 

et aL. J, Mo. BiEo 215:403-410 (1990); Altschul et aL. Nuceic Acids Reas 25:3389w-3402 

(1997)), When using Bestfit or any other sequence alignment program to determine 

whether a particular sequence is. for instance, 95% identialto a reference amino acid 

sequence, the parameters are set such that the percentage of identity is calculated over 

15 the full length of the reference amino acid sequence and that gaps in homology of up to 

5% of the total number of amino acid residues in the reference sequence are allowed.  

This aforementioned method in determining the percentage of identity between 

polypeptides is applicable to all proteinsfragments, or variants thereof disclosed herein.  

The term "specificAlly binds" or specifically binds to, reference to the 

20 interaction of a binding molecule as defined herein, e.g an antibody) with its binding 

partner (eg, an antigen) refers to the ability of the binding molecule to discriminate 

between an antigen of interest from an animal species and the antigen orthologue froN 

a different animal species under a given set of conditions. A 4IBB binding molecule is 

said to specifically bind to human 4-1BB if it binds to human 4-1 BB at an EC50 that is 

25 below 50 percent of the EC50 at which it binds 4- BB of rat or mouse as determined in 

an n vitro assay , Binding specificity of an antibody can be determined using methods 

known in the art Examples of such methods include FACS using PHA stimulated 

primary cells; Western bots, ELISA-, RIA-, ECL-, IRMA-tests and peptide scans.  

The term "selectively binds" or selectively binds to) in reference to the 

30 interaction of a binding molecule, as defined herein (e~g., an antibody) with its binding 

partner (e.g., an antigen), refers to the ability of the binding molecule to discriminate 

between an antigen of interest from an animal species (such as human 4-1 BR) and a 

different antigen from the same aninial species (such as human CD40) under a given 

set of conditions. A 4-1 BR inding molecule is said to selectively bind to human 4-1 BB
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if it binds to human 4-IBB at an E050 tht is below 10 percent of the EC50 at which it 

binds to human CD40 or hurnan CD134 as determined in an in viro assay.  

The term treat, "treating", or "treatment", with reference to a certain disease 

condition in a mammal refers causing a desirable or beneficial effect in the mammal 

5 having the disease condition The desirable or beneficial effect may indude reduced 

frequency or severity of one or more symiptoms of the disease (Le.tumor growth andlor 

metastasis, or other effect mediated by the nurnbers and/or activity of immune cells, and 

the like), or arrest or inhibition of further development of the disease condition, or 

disorder. In the context of treating cancer in a mammal, the desirable or beneficial 

10 effect may include inhibition of further growth or spread of cancer ceils, death of cancer 

cells, inhibition of reoccurrence of cancer, reduction of pain associated with the cancer, 

or improved survival of the mammal. The effect can be either subjective or objective.  

For example, if the mammal is human, the human may note improved vigor or vitality or 

decreased pain as subjective symptoms of improvement or response to therapy.  

15 Altermatively, the clinician may notice a decrease in tumor size or tumor burden based 

on physical exam, laboratory parameters tumor markers or radiographic findings. Some 

laboratory signs that the clinician may observe for response to treatment include 

normalization of tests, such as white blood cell count. red blood cell count, platelet 

count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and various enzyme levels,. Additionaly, the 

20 clinician may observe a decrease in a detectable tumor marker. Alternatively other tests 

can be used to evaluate objective improvement, such as sonograms, nuclear magnetic 

resonance testing and positron emissions testing, 

The tern, "vector refers to a nucleic acid molecule capable of transporting a 

foreign nucleic acid m- molecule, The acid molecule is linked to the vector 

25 nucleic acid molecule by a recombinant technique such as ligation or recombination 

This allows the foreign nucleic acid molecule to be multiplied, selected, further 

manipulated or expressed in a host cell or organism. A vector can be a plasmid, phage, 

tranispo so, cosmid chromosome. virus, or virion One ype of vectors can be integrated 

into the genome of a host cell upon introduction into the host cell, and thereby are 

30 replicated along with the host genome (e-g. non-episomal mammalian vectors).  

Another type of vectors are capable of autonomous replication in a host cell into which it 

is introduced (eg., :bacterial vectors having a bacterial origin of replication and episomal 

mammalian vectors), Another specific type of vectors capable of directing the 

expression of expressibe foreign nucleic acids to which they are opeaivel'y linked are
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commonly referred to expression vectors,* Expression vectors generally have control 

sequences that drive expression of the expressible foreign nucleic acids. Simpler 

vectors, known as "transcription vectors,' are only capable of being transcribed but not 

translated: they can be replicated in a target cell but not expressed. The tern "vector" 

5 encompasses all types of vectors regardless of their unction, Vectors capable of 

directing the expression of exprssible nucleic acids to which they are operatively linked 

are commonly referred to "expression vectors." 

The methods and techniques of the present disclosure are generally performed 

according to methods well known in the art and as described in various general and 

10 nore specific references that are cited and discussed throughout the present 

specification unless otherwise indicated Such references include, eg, Sambrook and 

Russei, Molecular C/onig, A Laboratory Approach. Gold Spring Harbor Press, Cold 

Spring Harbor NY (2001), Ausubel et al- Current Protoco/s in Molecu/ar Biology, John 

Wiley & Sons, NY (2002), and Harlow and Lane Antibodies: A Laboratory Manual, Cold 

15 Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor NY (1990). Enzymatic reactions 

and purification techniques are performed according to manufacturers specifications 

commonly accomplished in te art or as described herein. The nomenclatures uscd in 

connection with, and the laboratory procedures and techniques of analytical chemistry, 

synthetic organic chemistry, and medicinal and pharmaceutical chemistry described 

20 herein are those well known and commonly used in the art. Standard techniques are 

used for chemical syntheses. chemical analyses pharmaceutical preparation, 

formulation, and delivery, and treatment of patients, 

As used herein, the twenty conventional amino acids and their abbreviations follow 

conventional usage. See Irntunology-A Synthesis (2nd Edition, E, S, Golub and D, R.  

25 Gren, Eds., Sinauer Associates, Sundeiand Mass (991)).  

B. BINDING MOLECULES THAT BIND TO HUMAN 4-1B 

The present disclosure provides isolated binding molecules that bind to human 4

1BB, including 4-8B antbodies antigen-binding fragments of the 4-1BB antibodies, 

30 and derivatives of the 4-1B B antibodies, 

B-1, 4-BB ANTIBODIES 

ln some aspects, the present disclosure provides an isolated antiboy that binds 

to human 4-18B at an epitope within amino acid residues 115 - 156 of SEQ ID No: 68.  

,n some embodiments, the isolated antibody comprises the H-CDRI amino acid
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sequence of SEQ D NO: 29, H-CDR2 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 30, and H

DR3 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 31, In some other embodiments; The 

isolated antibody comprises the L-CDR1 amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 34, L

CDR2 amino add sequence of SEQ D NO: 35, and L-CDR3 amino acid sequence of 

5 SEQ D NO; 36 In some other embodirments, the antibodies described herein above 

have one or more biological properties described herein below, 

In other aspects, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

hunan 4 BB, wherein said antibody comprises: (a) an H-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID 

NO: , SEQ ID NOi1 or SEQ D NO:29: b) an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NOi2 

10 SEQ ID NO6, or SEQ ID NO:30 and (c) an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3, 

SEQ ID NO: 17, or SEQ ID N:31 

In another aspect. the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

human 4~18B, wherein said antibody comprises: (a) an L-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID 

NO:6, SEQ ID NO: 20, or SEQ ID NO:34, (b) an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO' 

15 SEQ ID NO:21, or SEQ ID NO:35; and (c) an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NQ:S. SEQ 

JD NO:22, SEQ ID NO:36, or SEQ ID NO 55.  

in a further aspect, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

hunan 4185, wherein said antibody comprises: (a) an HC CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID 

NO:,t SEQ ID NOAS1 or SEQ ID NO:29 (b) an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:2, 
20 SEQ ID NO:16. or SEQ ID NO;30; and (c) an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3& 

S EQ ID NO: 17. or SEQ ID NO:31K and further comprises: (c) an L-CDRi as set forth in 

SEQ ID NO:6, SEQ ID NO: 20, or SEQ ID N034, e) an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID 

NO SEQ ID NO:21, or SEQ ID NO:35 and (f' an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID 

NO SEQ ID N:22, SEQ ID NO:36. or SEQ ID NO: 55, 

25 In some further aspects, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds 

to human 41B8, whern said antibody is selected from the group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody comprising an H-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO:1 an H-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ ID NO:2, and an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3 

(b) an antibody comprising an H-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:1 5, an H-CDR2 

30 asset forth in SEQ ID NO 161 and an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:17; and 

(c) an antibody comprising an H-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO:29. an H-CODR2 

as set forth in SEQ ID NO:30; and an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO31.  

In some further aspects, he disclosure provides an isolated antibody hat binds 

to human 4-1BB, wherein said antibody is selected from the group consisting of:



(a) an antibody cornpNsing an L-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NOt, .n L-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ ID NOQ and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ iD NOt8: 

(b) an antibody comprising an -CDR] as set forth in SEQ ID NO:20 an L-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ 0 NO:21 and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO22 

5 (C) an antibody comprising an L-CDR1 as set forh in SEQ ID NO 34. an L-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ I 0:D 35 and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO :36 and 

(d) an antibody comprising an L-CDR as set forth in SEQ ID NO:34. an L-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 5. and an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:55.  

In some further aspects. the disosure provides an isoated antibody that binds 

10 to the human 4-1 BR, wherein said antibody is selected from the group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody comprising an H-CDRI as set forth in SEQ ID NO1 an H-CDR2 

as set forth in SEQ 0C NO:.2 an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ 0C NO:3; an L-CDR1 as 

set forth in SEQ 0 NO6, an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ IC NO:7. and an L-CR3 as 

set forth in SEQ D NO:8; 

15 (b) an antibody comprising an H-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:15; an HCDR2 

as set forth in SEQ ID NOS, an H-COR3 as set forth in SEQ i0 NO: ian L-CDRias 

set forth in SEQ IC NO:20 an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO21, and an L-CDR3 as 

set forth in SEQ ID NO:22 

(c ) an antibody comprising an H-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:29, an H

20 CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:30, an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:31; an L

CDR] as set forth in SEQ ID NO:34, an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO35 and an 

L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:36; and 

(d) an antibody comprising an H-OCDR as set forth in SEQ ID NO:29 an H-OCDR2 

as set forth in SEQ D NO:30, an H-CDR3 as set forh in SEQ ID NO:31; an L-CDR1 as 

25 set forth in SEQ ID NO34, an L-CDR? as set forth in SEQ ID NO:35 and an L-CDR3 as 

set forth in SEQ. iD NO:55.  

In a further aspect, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

human 4-1 BB, wherein said antibody comprises a VH chain amiro acid sequence as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:4, SEQ ID NO8, SEQ ID NO32, or SEQ ID NO:43 

30 In a further aspect, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

human 4-1 RB, wherein said antibody comprises a ML chain amino acid sequence as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:9, SEQ ID NO:23, SEQ ID NO:3, SEQ ID NO:45, SEQ IC NO:51.  

SEQ ID NO:56; SEQ ID NOMu, or SEQ ID NO64,
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in a further aspect, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

human 4-i BB, wherein said antibody comprises (1) a W chain amino acid sequence as 

set forth in SEQ iD NOA4 SEQ ID NO:18, SEQ ID NO:32, or SEQ ID NO:43, and (2) a 

V; chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ iD NO:9, SEQ ID NO:23, SEQ I) 

5 NO:37, SEQ iD NO45, SEQ ID NO;51 SEQ ID NQ,56, SEQ ID NO60, or SEQ ID 

NO :64 , 

in a further aspect, the disclosure provides an isolated antibody that binds to 

human 4 18BR wherein said antibody is selected from the group consisting of: 

(a) an antibody comrising a %1 H chain armno acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

10 ID NO:4 and a Vt chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:9; 

(b) an antibody comprising a V chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

ID NO,1 and a W chain amino acid sequence as set forth ir SEQ II NC23; 

() an antibody comprising a % chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

MD NO:32 and a V chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO37 or SEQ It 

15 NO 56; and 

(d) an antibody ising a % chain amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ 

.D NOQ43 and a Vchain amino ad sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NQ:45 SEQ ID 

NO:51 SEQ ID NO: 60, or SEQ ID NO: 64.  

In some embodiments the antibodies described herein above, induding 

20 antibodies descrbed with reference to epitope binding and antibodies described with 

reference to specific amino ack seuences of CDRs or variable region hav atlea 

one of the following functional properties: (a) bind to hurnan 4-1BB with a Ko of 500 nM 

or less (b) have agonist activity on human 4-168: (c) do not bind to human C040 

receptor at concentration up to 1000 nM; (d) do not bind to human CD134 receptor at 

25 concentrations up to 1000 ni (e) do not bind to rat, or mouse 4-1 B at concentrations 

up to 100 nM; (h) are capable of inhibiting tumor cell growth; and (i) have therapeutic 

effect on a cancer, in some further embodiments, the antibodies specifically bind to 

human 4-IBB with a K) of 500 nM or less, 100 nM or less, 50 nM or less, 10 nM or less, 

5 nM or less, or 1 nM or less, for the human 4-IBB extracellular domain as measured 

30 with the BIACore assay described in this disclosure. In still further embodiments, the 

antibody is a human antibody or humanized antibody that specifically binds to human 4

1BB with a K. of 500 nMv or less, 100 nM or less, 50 nM or less, 10 nM or less 5 nM or 

less, or I nM or less, for the human 4- 1BB extacellular domain as measuod with the
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SIACore assay described in this disclosure, In some further embodiments, the antibody 

is a human antibody that specifically and selectively binds to human 4-1 BB, 

In other embodiments, the antibodies described herein above comprse a heavy 

chain variable region from a particular germline heavy chain immunDglobulin gene 

5 and/or a light chain variable region rrom a particular terinn light chain immunoglobulin 

gene, such as an antibody comprising a heavy chain variable region that is the product 

of, or delived from, a human 1-69 gene, % 3-23 gene, or V4 5 gen Exempary 

antibodies include MOR-74801 MOR-7480.2, MOR-7483.1, and MOR 748s2 each of 

which contains amino acids that derived from humnn gemine Vo gene.  

10 In still other embodiments, the antibodies described herein above comprise a 

light chain variable region that is derived from a human 'A Q3 gene, In yet other 

embodiment the antibodies described herein above comprise a heavy chain variable 

region that is the product of, or derived from, a human '4 1-69 gene '4 3-23 ge or 
4 5 gene, and further comprise a light chain variable region that is the product of, or 

15 derived from, a human V. AS gene. wherein the antibody or portion thereof specifically 

binds to human 4-BB- Exemplary antibodies include MOR-7480.I MOR-7480.2, 

MOR-4831. and MOR7483.2, each of which contains amino acids that derived from 

human germiine W5 gene and A3 gene, respectively.  

As used herein, a human antibody comprises heavy or light chain variable 

20 regions that is "derived from a particular germline sequence if the variable regions of 

the antibody are obtained from a system that uses human germline inmmoglobulin 

genes Such systems include immunizing a transgenic mouse carrying human 

imiunoglobulin genes with the antigen of interest or screening a human 

imraunoglobulin gene library displayed on phage with the antigen of interest. A huian 

25 antibody that is "derived from" a human germiine imunoglobulin sequence can be 

identified as such by comparing the amino acid sequence of the human antibody to the 

amino acid sequences of human germline immunogiobulins and selecting the human 

germhine immunoglobulin sequence that is closest in sequence (es, greatest % identity) 

to the sequence of the human antibody A human antibody that is "derived from" a 

30 particular human germline immunoglobulin sequence may contain amino acid 

differences as compared to the germline sequence, due to, for example, naturally

occurring somatic mutations or intentional introduction of site-direced mutation, 

However, a selected human an:tibody typically is at least 90% identical in amino acid 

sequence to an amino acid sequence encoded by a human germiine immunoglobulin
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gene and contains amino acid residues that identify the human antibody as being 

human when compared to the gerrnfine immunoglobulin amino acid sequences of other 

species (e g, urine genmline sequences) in certain cases, a human antibody maybe 

at least 95%, or even at least 96%, 97%, 98%, or 99% identical in amino acid sequence 

5 to the amino acid sequence encoded by the germline irmmunoglobuln gene In certain 

cases, the human antibody is identical in amino acid sequence to the amino acid 

sequence encoded b the germline Ig gene, Typically, a human antibody derived from a 

particular human germline sequence wi display no more than 10 amino acid differences 

from the amino acid sequence encoded by the human germline immunoglobulin gene, 

10 In certain cases, the human antibody may display no more than 5, or even no more than 

4, 3 2, or I amino acid differences from the amino acid sequence encoded by the 

germiine inmunog lobuin gene, Alignments of the amino acid sequences f variable 

regions of the illustrative antibodies and the relevant germlines are provided in Figure 6 

15 in another aspect the disclosure provides isolated antibodies that compete or 

cross-compete for binding to human 4-BB with any of the illustrative antibodies of the 

discosuresuch as MOR-6032, MOR736 MOR-480, MOR-7480.1. MR-7480.2, 

MOR-7483, MOR-74831 or MOR-7483.2, ii a particular embodiment, the disclosure 

provides isolated antibodies that compete or cross-compete for binding to the samnei 

210 epitope on the human 4-IBB with any of the illustrative antibodies of the disclosure 

The abliity of an antibody to compete cross-compete for binding with another antibody 

can be determined using standard binding assays known in the art, such as BlAcore 

analysis. EUSA assays, or flow cytometry, For example, one can alow an iMustrative 

antibody of the disclosure to bind to human 4-IBB under saturating conditions and then 

25 measure the ability of the test antibody to bind to the 4-13BB If the test antibody is able 

to bind to the 4-1BB at the same time as the illustratve antibody, then the test antibody 

binds to a diferent epitope as the illustrative antibody However, if the test antibody is 

not able to bind to the 4-1 BB at the same tine, then the test antibody binds to the same 

epitope, an overlapping epitope, or an eitope that is in close proximity to the epitope 

30 bound by the illustrative antibody, This experiment can be performed using various 

methods, such as EuSA. RiA, FACS or surface pasmon resonance.  

The 4-IBB antibodies described heren can be in any class, such as IgG, IgM, 

gE, IgA, or IgD. It is preferred that the 4-1B antibodies are in the igG class such as 

gGl, IgG2, igG3, or IgG4 subclass, more preferably gG2 subclass. A 4-I BE antibody
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can be converted front one class or subclass to another class or subclass using 

methods known in the art. An exemplary method for producing an antibody in a desired 

class or subclass comprises thesteps of isolating a nudle acid encoding a heavy chain 

of an 41BB antibody and a nucleic acid encoding a ight chain of a 418B antibody, 

5 isolating the sequence encoding the V4region, lighting the V sequence to a sequence 

encoding a heavy chain constant region of the desired dass or subclass, expressing the 

light chain gene and the heavy chain construct in a cell, and collecting the 4-1BB 

antibodyu 

Further, the antibodies provided by the present disclosure can be monoclonal or 

10 polyclonal, but preferably monoclonal 

Examples of specific isolated antibodies provided by the present disclosure 

include the following illustrative antibodies: MOR4032 MOR2S61I MOR-7480, MOR

74801, MOR-74801, MOR74802 MOR-7483; MOR7483, MOR-48321, and MOR

74832. The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the heavy chain variable region, 

15 full length heavy chain for the igG2 subclass, light chain variable region, and full length 

i ght chain of these antibodies are provided in this disclosure; an ind-ex of the SEQ ID 

NOs for these seQuences Is provided in Table 1, The amino acid sequences of the 

CDRs of these illustrative antibodies are shown in Table 2.  

20
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Table 1. Index of SEQ ID NOs 

Antibody Chain Full length Variable Region 

Amino A d Nu et de Am no Acid Nuc etde 

SEQID SEQ D SEQ ID SEQ D 

NO NO NO NO 

MORi6032 'Heavy [5 13 4 11 

Light 1I 14 9 12 

MOR -7361 Heavy 19 27 18 25 

L g124 28 23 26 

MOR-7480 'Heavy 33 41 32 

Lih t 8 21 42 37 40 

MR47480 1 Heavy 144 49 43 47 

Light 46 50 45 48 

Light 52  5 51 53 

MOR3483 Heavy 412 39 

Lht 57 59 56 58 

MOR-7483 I Heavy 49 4 47 

Ought 61 63 60 62 

MOR-7483 2 Heavy 44 49 43 47 

Light 65 67 64 66



Table 2: Amino Acid Sequence of GORs 

AnioyC RSequenc-e S--------------

MOR46032 :H-COR I NS" 'YAI 1 

HCDO RKNEEO%;GCH 

L-CD~l SOONLGDYYA-S 

-l3ORD2 j pOSNRP7 

N10R - 7 36 ~ CD~R SOYYM H 10 

H-C0R2 JVClSCOX. A S K 16 ................  

H-GOR3 RL'AQ FE GOF 17 
"DRI SDNG S KY VS32 

----------------------------
M-CDR2 SOSE -R PS 21 

*~XOR QSOGISRV 22 

MOJS: H-CORI OTV'01I 29 

M0R4$--XI H-CDR2 KYPGL)SYTNYSPSFOC ~3 

MORJ74B{X2 H-COR3 R GY iFL)Y 

L-G-RI SG ON IIGQYAH4 

L-GDR2 ] 0K NRPS 35 ......  

L0DR3 AT'YTGFGSLAV 

M0R44.k-OI iT~S~ 
M0R-7433 :1; H 'DOR2 jKYFSYYPF 
MOR-74832 :H-COR3 ROY"]iFOPY 

L-OISGDNIGOQYAH 3 

00R2 QOKNRPS 3 

LO0R3~~ j $7TTFVGFI T 5
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Antibodies of the present discosure can be produced by techniques known in 

the art, including conventional monoclonal antibody methodooy eg the standard 

sornatic cell hybridization technique (See og Kohler and Miistein, Nature 256:495 

(1975) viral or oncogenic transformation of B lymphocytes or recombinant antibody 

5 technologies as described in detailherein belou 

Hybridoma production is a very weilestablished procedure The common 

animal system for preparing hy ridomas is the murine system, immunization protocols 

and techniques for isolation of immunized splenocytes for fusion are known in the art, 

Fusion partners (eg. muarne myelona cells) and fusion procedures are also known.  

10 One welliknown method that may be used for making human 4-8B antibodies provided 

by the present disclosure involves the use of a XenoMouseM aniimal system, 

XenoMouseM nice are engineered mouse strains that cornprise large fragments of 

human immunoglobulin heavy chain and light chain loc and are deficient in mouse 

antibody production. See, e g., Green et a- Nature Genetics 7:13-21 (1994) and 

15 WO2003/040170; The animal is immunized with a 4-188 antigen, The 4-IBB antigen is 

isolated and/or purified 4-1 8, preferably 41 B. it may be a fragment of 4-BB, such 

as the extra cellular domain of 4-18B, particularly a 4-13 extracellular domain fragment 

comprising amino acid resides 115 - 156 of SEQ iID NO: 68. Immunization of animals 

can be carried out by any method Known in the art, See, e.g., Harlow and Lane, 

20 Antibodies, A Laboratory Manual, New York Cold Spring Harbor Press, 1990, Methods 

for immunizing non-human animals such as mice, rats, sheep, goats, pigs, cattle and 

horses are well known in the art. Seeg. Hariow and Lane supra, and US, Pat. No 

5,994,619 The 4-1B3 antigen may be administered with an adjuvant to stimulate the 

immune response, Exemplary adjuvants include complete or incomplete Freunds 

25 adj uvant RIB1 (nuramyi dipep tides) or ISCOM (immunostimulating complexes). After 

immunization of an animal with a 41 BB antigen, antibody-producing immortalized cell 

lines are prepared from cells isolated from the immunized animal, After immunization.  

the animal is sacrificed and lymph node and/or splenic B cells are immortalized, 

Methods of immortalizirig cels include, but are not limited to, transferring them with 

30 oncogenes inflecting them with the oncogenic virus cultivating them under conditions 

that select for immortalized cells, subjecting them to carcinogenic or mutating 

compounds fusing them With an immortalized cell, e, a nyeloma cell, and inactivating 

a tumor suppressor gene. See, eg, Harlow anC Lane, supra, If fusion with myeloma 

cells is used, the myeloma cells preferably do not secrete immunoglobulin polypeptides
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(a non-secretory cell line)> nmotalized cells are screened using 4-1BB, a portion 

thereof, or a cell expressing 4-1BB 4-15 antibocy-producig cels, e.g, hybridomas, 

are selected cloned and further screened for desirable characteristics, including robust 

growth, high antibody production and desirable antibody characteristics as discussed 

5 further beow, Hybridomas can be expanded invivo in syngeneic animals, in animals 

that lack an immune system, e.g nude nice or in cell culture in vitro. Methods of 

selecting, cloning an d expanding hybridomas are well known to those of ordinary skill in 

the art.  

Antibodies of the disclosure can also be prepared using phage display methods.  

10 Such phage display methods for isolating human antibodies are established in the art, 

such as the HuCAL Libraries as described further in Example 1, See also, for 

example: Achirn Knappik, et aJ: Fully Synthetic Human Combinatorial Antibody Libraries 

(HuCAL) Based on Modular Consensus Frameworks and CORs Randomized with 

Trinucleotides, J Molt Biol (2000) 296, 57-36 

15 B-2, ANTIGEN-BINDING FRAGM ENTS 

ln some other aspects, the present disclosure provides antiger-binding fragments 

of any of the 4-IBB antibodies provided by the present disclosure, 

The antigen-binding fragment may comprise any sequences of the anti body, In 

some embodiments, the antigen-binding fragment comprises the amino acid sequence 

20 of: (1) a light chain of a 4-1BB antibody (2) a heavy chain of a 4-1BB antibody; (3) a 

variable region from the light chain of a 4-1BB antibody (4) a variable region from the 

heavy chain of a 4-18B antibody; (5) one or more CDRs (two, three, four, five, or six 

CDRs) of a 4-11B antibody; or (6) three ORs from the light chain and three CDRs from 

the heavy chain of a 4- SB antibody.  

25 In some particular embodiments, the disclosure provides an antigen-binding 

fragment of an antibody selected from: MOR-6032. MOR 7361 MOR-7480 MOR

7480,1, MOR-7480,2 MOR-7483, MOR-7483.i1 or MOR443 

In some other particular embodiments; the antigen-binding fragments of an 4

1 BB antibody incude: 0) a Fab fragment, which is a monovalent fragment consisting of 

30 the Vf3 VH, CL and Ci domains; ii) a F(ab) fragment which is a bivalent fragment 

comprising two Fab fragments inked by a disulfide bridge at the hinge region (iii) a Fd 

fragment consisting of the VH and CH1 domains (iv) a Fv fragment consisting of the V 

and Vd domains of a single arm of an antibody; (v) a dAb fragment (Ward et al, (1989) 

Nature 341:544-546). which consists of a VH domain; (vi) an isolated CDR, and (vii)
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single chain antibody (scFv). which is a polypeptide comprising a V region of an 

antibody linked to a region of an antibody Bird et al- (1988) Science 242:423-426 

and Huston et al (1988) Proc NaIAcad cR, USA 85:5879-5883 

In some particular embodiments, the antigen-binding fragment is a Fab fragment 

S selected from the group consisting of Fab-6032, Fab-i6. Fab-480, and Fab-7483 

B-3. ANTIBODY DERIVATIVES 

In some further aspects, the present disclosure provides derivatives of any of the 

4-11B3 antibodies provided by the present disclosure 

in one aspect the antibody denvatve is derived fromrn odifications of the amino 

10 acid sequences of an illustrative antibody (parent antibody") of the disclosure while 

conserving the overall molecular structure of the parent antibody amino acid sequence, 

Amino acid sequences Of any regions of the parent antibody chains may be modified, 

such as framework regions, C DR regions, or constant regions, Types of modificatiors 

include substitutions, insertions deletions or combinations thereof of one or more 

15 amino acids of the parent antibody In some embodiments, the antibody derivative 

comprises an VHregion that is at least 65%, at least /5% at leas 85% at east 90%, at 

least 95% atleast 96%, at least 97%, a least 98%. or at least 99% identical to an 

amino acid sequence as set forth in any of SEQ ID NOs, 4, 18, 32, or 43, In some other 

embodiments, the antibody derivative comprises an V;1 region that is at least 65%, at 

20 least 75%, at least 85%, at least 90%.at east 95%, at least 96% at least 97%, at least 

98%, or at least 99% identical to an amino acid sequence as set forth in any of SEQ ID 

NOs; 9, 23, 37, 45, 1, 56, 60, or 64, In some particular embodiments, the derivative 

comprises 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6: 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, or 15 conservative or non

conservatve substitutions, and/or 1, 2 3, 4, 6, 7 8 9 10 1, 12 13, 14 or 15 

25 additions and/or deletions to an amino acid sequence as set forth in any of SEQ ID 

NOs: 4, 18, 32, 43, 9, 23, 7 45, 5 56, 60, or 64, 

Amino acid substitutions encompass both conservative substitutions and non

conservative substtutions, The term conservative amino acid substituion" means a 

replacement of one amino acid with another amino acid where the two amino acids have 

30 similarity in certain physico-chemical properties such as polarity, charge, sokubility 

hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, and/or the amphipathic nature of the residues involved, 

For example, substitutions typically may be made within each of the following groups 

(a) nonpolar (hydrophobic) amino acids, such as alanine, eucine soleucine, valine, 

proline, phenylalanine, tryptophan, and methionine; (b) polar neutral amino acids, such



as glycine, serine, threonine, cysteine, tyrosine, asparagne, and glutamine (c) 

positively charged (basic) amino acids, such as arginine, lysin, an histidine; and (d) 

negatively charged (acidic) amino acids, such as aspartic acid and glutamic acid 

The modifications may be made in any positions of the amino acid sequences of 

5 the antibody, inuWding the CDRs; framework regions or cMnstant regions( On'e 

embodiment the present disclosure provides an antibody derivative that contains the V 

and V CDR sequences of an illustrative antibody of this disclosure, yet contains 

framework sequences different from those of the illustrative antibody, Such framework 

sequences can be obtained from public DNA databases or published references that 

10 include germline antibody gene sequences For example germine DNA sequences for 

human heavy and light chain variable region genes can be found in the Genbank 

database or in the "VBase human gerriline sequence database (Kabat E, A,, et al', 

Sequences of Proteins of Immunological interest, Fifth Edition, US Department of 

Health and Human Services; NIH Publication No. 913242 (1991); Tomiinson, 1 M_ et 

15 al., J1. Mok Biot 227:776-798 (1992); and Cox, J. P, L et al,, Eur, 4 /mmurnoi. 24:827 

836 (1994) Framework sequences that may be used in constructing an antibody 

derivative include those that are structurally similar to the framework sequences used by 

illustrative antibodies of the disclosure, eg similar to the Vt 3-23 framework sequences 

and/or the V, K33 or M1-13 framework sequences used by ilustrative antibodies of the 

201) disclosure, For example, the H~CDR1 H-CDR2, and H-DR3 sequences, andtheL 

CDRI, LCDR2 and LCDR3 sequences of an illustrative antibody can be grafted onto 

framework regions that have the identical sequence as that found in the germijne 

irinunoglobulin gene from which the framework sequence derive, or the CDR 

sequences can be grafted onto framework regions that contain one or more mutations 

25 as compared to the germiine sequences 

In a particular embodiment, the antibody derivative is a chimeric antibody which 

comprises an amino acid sequence of an llustrative antibody of the disclosure. In one 

example, one or more CDRs from one or more illustrative human antibodies are 

combined with CDRs from an antibody from a nonhurnan animal, such as mouse or rat.  

30 in another example, all of the CDRs of the chimeric antibody are derived from one or 

more illustrative antibodies. in some particuar embodiments, the chimeric antibody 

comprises one two, or three CDRs from the heavy chain variable region or from the 

light chain variable region of an lilustrativ atibody. Chinieric antibodies can be 

generated using conventional methods known in the art,
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Another type of modification is to mutate amino acid residues within the CDR1, 

CDR2 and/or CDR3 regions of the VH and/or Vt chain. Site-directed mutagenesis or 

PCR-rnediated mutagenesis can be performed to introduce the mutation(s) and the 

effect on antibody binding, or other functional property of interest, can be evaluated in in 

5 vitro or in vivo assays known in he art. Typically, conservative substitutions are 

introduced, The mutations may be amino acid additions and/or deletions. Moreover, 

typically no more than one, two three, four or five residues within a CDR region are 

altered. In some embodiments, the antibody derivative comprises 1, 2, 3, or 4 amino 

acid substitutions in the H-CDRs and/or in the light chain GDRs In another embodiment, 

10 the amino acid substitution is to change one or more cvsteines in an antibody to another 

residue, such as, without limitation, alanine or serine, The cysteine may be a canonical 

or non-canonical cysteine: In one embodiment, the antibody derivative has 1, 2 3, or 4 

conservative amino acid substitutions in the H-CDR regions relative to the amino acid 

sequences of an illustrative antibody.  

15 Modifications may also be made to the framework residues within the V- and/or 

K regions Typically, such framework variars are made to decrease the 

imnmunogenicity of the antibody, One approach is to "backmtate" one or more 

framework residues to the corresponding germline sequence. An antibody that has 

undergone somatic mutation may contain framework residues that differ from the 

20 mgemiine sequence from which the antibody is derived. Such residues can be identified 

by comparing the antibody framework sequences to the germline sequences from which 

the antibody is derived, To return the framework region sequences to their germline 

configuration, the somatic mutations can be "backmutated" to the germline sequence by.  

for example, site-directed mutagenesis or PCR-rediated mutagenesis. Several of the 

25 illustraive antibodies of the present disclosure underwent such backrmutations" to 

certain germline sequences, as described further in Example 6.  

In addition, modification may also be made within the Fr region of an illustrative 

antibody, typically to alter one or mnore functional properties of the antibody, such as 

serum half-life, oomplemeint fixation, Fc receptor binding, and/or antigen-dependent 

30 cellular cytotoxicity, In one example, the hinge region of CHI is modified such that the 

number of cysteine residues in the hinge region is alterede.g., increased or decreased.  

This approach is described furtherin U.S, Patent No, 5,677,425, The number of 

oys teine residues in the hinge region of CHI is altered to for example, facilitate 

assembly of the light and heavy chains or to increase or decrease the stability of the
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antibody. in another case, the Fc hinge region of an antibody is fiuated to decrease the 

biological half life of the antibody.  

Furthermore, an antibody of the disclosure may be modified to alter its potential 

glycosylation site or pattern. Both illustative antibodies MORJ480 and MOR-7483. and 

thereof, and antibodies that comprise the amino acid sequences 

of the heavy chain variable region of MOR7480 and MOR7483, comprise a potential 

N-linked glycosylation site (NYS) at asparagine 59 in the heavy chain variable domain, 

gG versions of these antibodies further comprise a second Ninked glycosylation site in 

the heavy chain Fc domain. More specii .ay for the igG2 version of these antibodies 

10 the Fo Ninked glycosylation site (NST) occurs at asparagine 292 in the heavy chain 

CH2 domain. Thus, each heavy chain can comprise 0- 1 (at either Fab or Fc) or 2

glycan occupancy such that an antibody comprising two heavy and two light chairs can 

comprise any combination ranging from 0-glycan occupancy (i e. no glycosylation at 

any of four potential glycosylation sites) to 4-glycan occupancy (i e. glycosylated at both 

15 Fab and Fc sites in each chain), In another aspct the present disclosure provide an 

derivative of an 48BB antibody of the disclosure that contains at least one rutation in 

an variable region of a light chain or heavy chain that changes the pattern of 

glycosylation in the variable region. Such an antibody derivative may have an increased 

affinity and/or a modified specificity for binding an antigen. The mutations may add a 

20 novel glycosylation site in the V region change the location of one or more V region 

glycosylation sites) or remove a pr-existing V region giycosylation site. In one 

embodiment, the present disclosure provides a derivative of an 4-1 BB antibody having a 

potential N-linked glycosylation site at asparagine 59 in the heavy chain variable region.  

wherein the potential N-linked glycosylation site in one heavy chain variable region is 

25 removed In another embodiment the present disclosure provides a derivative of a 4

1BS antibody having a potent N-linked glycosylatio. site at asparagin 59 in the 

heavy chain variable region, wherein the potential N-linked glycosylation site in both 

heavy chain variable regions is removed Method of altering the glynosylation pattern 

of an antibody is known in the art such as those described in US Patent No. 33,368, 

30 the disclosure of which incorporated herein by reference.  

In another aspect, the present disclosure provides an antibody derivative that 

comprises a 4- BB antibody, or antigen-binding fragm-ent thereof, as described herein, 

linked to an additional molecular entity, Examples of additional molecular entries
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include pharmnace utical agents, peptides or proteins, detention agent or labels, and 

antibodies.  

In some embodiments, the antibody derivative comprises an antibody of the 

disclosure linked to a pharmaceutical agent. Examples of pharmaceutical agents include 

5 cytotoxic agents or other cancer therapeutic agents, and radioactive isotopes. Specific 

examples of cytotoxic agents include taxol, cytochalasin B, gramicidin D, ethidium 

bromide, emetine, rnitomycin, etoposide, tenoposide. vincristine, vinblastine, colchicin 

doxorubicin, dannorubiciri dihyd roxy anthracin dione, mitoxantrone, nithramyin 

actinonycin D 1~dehydrotestosterone glucocorticoids, procaine, tetracaine idocaine 

10 propranool, and puromycin and analogs or homologs thereof. Therapeutic agents also 

include, for example, antimetabolites (e.g, methotrexate, 6-mercaptopurine, 6

thiguanine, cytara bine, 5~uorouracil decarbazine) aikylating agents (e'g, 

rmechlorethamine, thioepa chlorambucil nelphaian canrustine (BSNU) and lomustine 

(CCNU), cyclothosphamide, busulfan, dibromomannitol, streptozotocin, mitomycin C, 

15 and cis-dichlorodiamine platinum (11) (DDP) cispiatin)anthracyclines (Og, daunorubicin 

(formerly daunomycin) and doxorubicin), antibiotics (e'g, dactinomycin (formerly 
actinomycinn, bleomnycinrn mith ramycin, and anthramyvci n (AMC)). and anti-rmitotic agents 

(eg vincristine and vinblastine) Examples of radioactive isotopes that can be 

conjugated to antibodies for use diagnosticaly or therapeutically include, but are not 

20 limited to, iodine indiu 1 n yttriu i and lutetium Methods forinking an antibody 

to a pharmaceutica agent are known in the art, such as using various linker 

technologies. Examples of linker types include hydrazones, thioethers, esters, 

disulfides and peptide-containing linkers For further discussion of linkers and methods 

for linking therapeutic agents to antibodies, see also Saito et at, Adv, Drug Deliv Rev, 

25 55:199-215 (2003), TraiL et at, Cancer Immunot hmunot her 52:32-337 (20,3) 

Payne, Cancer Ce/ 3:207-212 (2003); Alien, Nat. Rev Cancer 2:50463 (2002); 

Pastan, I, and Kreitman, Cum Opin, ;iveslig Drugs 3:1089.091 (2002); Senter P.O.  

and Springer. C. (2001) Adv Drg Dev. Rev 52<247-264 

In a particular embodiment, the antibody derivative is a 4-1 BB antibody multimer, 

30 which is a multimeric form of a 4w18B antibody, such as antibody dimers, trimers, or 

higher-order multimers of monomeric antibodies Individual monomers within an 

antibody rnlt;ier nay be identical or different in addition. individual antibodies within a 

multimner may have the same or different binding specificities Multimerization of 

antibodies may be accomplished through natural aggregation of antibodies For
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example, some percentage of purified antibody preparations (e.g. purified IgG1 

molecules) spontaneously form protein aggregates containing antibody horodimers, 

and other higher-order antibody multimers Alternativ'ely, antibody homodimers may be 

formed through chemical linkage techniques known in the art, such as through using 

5 crosslinking agents Suitable crosslinkers include those that are heterobifunctional, 

having two distinctly reactive groups separated by an appropriate spacer (such as 

nmaleimidobenzoy-N-hyd roxysucciniide ester, succinimidyl 4

(maleimidomethyl)cyclohexa ne-i-ca rboxylate. and N-succinimidyl Sacethylthiacetate) 

or homobifunctional (such as disuccinimidyi suberate). Suh linkers are commercially 

10 available from, for example, Pierce Chemical Company, Rockford, IL Antibodies can 

also be made to multimerize through recombinant DNA techniques known in the art, 

Examples of other antibody dednvatives provided by the present disclosure 

include single chain antibodies, diabodies, domain antibodies, nanobodies, and 

unibodies. A single-chain antibody (scFv) consists of a single polypeptide chain 

15 comprising a VI domain inked to a VH domain wherein Vr domain and V domain are 

paired to form a monovalent molecule Single chain antibody can be prepared according 

to method known in the art (see, for example, Bird et a (1988) Science 242423426 

and Huston et al- (1988) Proc. Nat. Acad Sci, USA 85:5879-5883) A "diabody" 

consists of two chains, each chain comprising a heavy chain variabe region connected 

20 to a light chain variable region on the same polypeptide chain connected by a short 

peptide liner wherein the two regions on the same chain do not pair with each other 

but with complereimntary domains on the other chain to form a bispecific molecule, 

Methods of preparing diabodies are known in the a (See, e.g., Holliger R et al., (1993) 

Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 90:6444-6448, and Poijak R. J, et al,, (1994) Structure 

25 2:1121-1123). Domain antibodies (dAbs) are small functional binding units of 

antibodies, corresponding to the variable regions of either the heavy or light chains of 

antibodies. Domain antibodies are wel expressed in bacterial, yeast and mammaan 

cell systems. Further details of domain antibodies and methods of production thereof 

are known in the art (see, for example, U.. Patent Nos. 6,291,158 6,582,915; 

30 6,593,081; 6,172 197; 61696/245; European Patents 0368684 & 0616640 

W005/035572, W004/101790, WO04/081028; W004/058821 W004!003019 and 

WO03/002609). Nanobodies are delved from the heavy chains of an antibody. A 

nanobody typically comprises a single variable domain and two constant domains (CH2 

and CH3) and retains antigen-binding capacity of the original antibody. Nanobodies can
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be prepared by methods known in the art (See e g,, US, Patent No, 6,765,087 U.S, 

Patent No, 6,838;254 WO 06/07937),> Unibodies consist of one light chain and one 

heavy chain of a IgG4 antibody. Unibodis may be made by the removal of the hinge 

region of IgG4 antibodies, Further details of unibodies and methods of preparing them 

5 may be found in W02007/059782 

C, NUCLEIC ACIDS, VECTORS, HOST CELLS, AND RECOMBINANT 

METHODS OF PRODUCING 4-BB ANTIBODIES 

Another aspect of the disclosure provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule that 

comprises a nuceotide sequence encoding an amino acid sequence of a binding 

10 molecule provided by the present disclosure. The amino acid sequence encoded by the 

nucleotide sequence may be any portion of an antibody, such as a CDR, a sequence 

comprising one -twAo, or three CDRs, a variable region of a heavy chain variable region 

of a light chain, or may be a fulength heavy chain or fulllength light chain A nucleic 

acid of the disclosure can be, for example, DNA or RNA, and may or may not contain 

15 intronic sequences, Typically, the nucleic acid is a cDNA molecule, 

in some embodiments, the disclosure provides an isolaIted nucleic acid molecule 

that comprises or consists of a nuciecotide sequence encoding an amino acid sequence 

selected from the group consisting of: (1) amino acid sequence of a H-CDR3 or L

CRD3 of an illustrative antibody; (2) a variable region of a heavy chain or variable region 

20 of a light chain of an illustrative antibody; or (3) a full length heavy chain or full length 

light chain of an illustrative antibody.  

In other embodiments, the nucleic acid molecule comprises or consists of a 

nucleotide sequence that encodes an amino acid sequence as set forth in any one of 

SEQ ID NOsc1 - 10, 15- 24, 29 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 55-57, 60, 61, 64, and 66.  

25 In still other embodiments the nucleic acid molecule comprises or consists of 

nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NOs, 11-14, 25-28, 

39-42, 4750, 53, 54, 58. 59, 62 63 66 and 67, 

Nucleic acids of the disclosure can be obtained using any suitable molecular 

biology techniques For antibodies expressed by hybridomas, oDNAs encoding the light 

30 and heavy chains of the antibody made by the hybridoma can be obtained by PCR 

amplification or cDNA cloning techniques, For antibodies obtained from an 

imnmunoglobuiin gene library (e.g, using phage display techniques), the nucleic acid 

encoding the antibody can be recovered from the library
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The isolated DNA encoding the4region can be converted to a fulklength heavy 

chain gene by operatively linking the 'jenccoding DNA to another DNA molecule 

encoding heavy chain constant regions (CHi, CH2 and CH3) The sequences of 

hunan heavy chain constant region genes are known in the art isee e.g,, Kabat ei a, 

5 (1991) Sequences of Proteins of Immunological interest, Fifth Edition. U.S, Department 

of Health and Human Services, NIH Publication No. 91-3242) and DNA fragments 

encompassing these regions can be obtained by standard PCR amplification The 

heavy chain constant region can be an gG01 1gG2, IgO, 1G gG4, IgA, lB, 1gM or 1gO 

constant region, but most preferably is an ig1 or IgG4 constant region, The IgGI 

10 constant region sequence can be any of the various alieies or aliotypes know n to occur 

among different individuals, such as Gm(1) Gm(2), Gm(3), and Gn( 7). These 

allotypes represent naturally occurring amino acid substitution in the 1qG1 constant 

regions, For a Fab fragment heavy chain gene, the Vrencoding DNA can be 

operatively linked to another DNA molecule encoding only the heavy chain CHI 

15 constant region.  

The isolated DNA encoding the 11 region can be converted to a fullengthlight 

chain gene (as well as a Fab light chain gene) by operatively linking the Vencoding 

DNA to another DNA molecule encoding the iight chain constant region, CL The 

sequences of human light chain constant region genes are known in the art (see eg 

201) Kabat et al (1991) Sequences of Proteins ofr unologicalInterest; Fifth Edition U.S 

Department of Health and Human Services. NIH Publication No. 91-3242) and DNA 

fragments encompassing these regions can be obtained by standard PCR amplification.  

The light chain constant region can be a kappa or lambda constant region.  

To create a scFv gene, the V- and VL-encoding DNA fragments are operatively 

25 linked to another fragment encoding a flexible linker, e, encoding the amino acid 

sequence (Gly4 Ser)3, such that the V and V1 sequences can be expressed as a 

contiguous singlechain protein, with the VI and V egions joined by the flexible linker 

(see e.g., Bird et al Scie6nce 242:42346 (1988) Huston et s Proc. NatIl. Acact ScL 

USA 65:5879-5883 (1988); and McCafferty et at.Nature 348:552-554 (1990)) 

30 The present disclosure further provides a vector that comprises a nucleic acid 

molecule provided by the present disclosure. The nucleic acid molecule may encode a 

portion of a eight chain or heavy chain (such as a GDR or a variable region), a fulllength 

light or heavy chain, pciypeptide that comprises a portion or full-length of a heavy or 

light chair, or an amino acid sequence of an antibody derivative or antige--binding
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fragment. i some embodiments, the vector is an expression vector useful for the 

expression of a binding molecule; such as an antibody or an antigen binding fragment 

thereof, 

To express a binding molecule of the disclosure, DNAs encoding partial or full

5 length light and heavy chains are inserted into expression vectors such that The DNA 

molecules are operatively linked to transcriptional and translational control sequences.  

in this context, the term operativelyy linked" means that an antibody gene is ligated into 

a vector such that transcriptional and translational control sequences within the vector 

serve their intended function of regulating the transcription and translation of the DNA 

10 molecule. The expression vector and expression control sequences are chosen to be 

compatible with the expression host cell used, The antibody light chain gene and the 

antibody heavy chain gene can be inserted into separate vector or, more typically, both 

genes are inserted into the sane expression vector. The anybody geres are inserted 

into the expression vector by any suitable methods (e g., ligation of complementary 

15 restriction sites on the antibody gene fragment and vector, or blunt end ligation if no 

restridion sites are present). The light and heavy chain varable regions of the 

antibodies described herein can be used to create fIlulength antibody genes of any 

antibody isotype and subclass by inserting them into expression vectors already 

encoding heavy chain constant and light chain constant regions of the desired isotype 

201) and subclass such that the V; segment is operatively linked to the C>segment(s) within 

the vector and the V segment is o eiyinked to the C segment within the vector.  

Additionally or alternatively, the recombinant expression vector can encode a signal 

peptide that facilitates secretion of the antibody chain front a host cell. The antibody 

chain gene can be cloned into the vector such that the signal peptide is linked in-frame 

25 to the amino terminus of the antibody chain gene, The signal peptide can be an 

immunoglobulin signal peptide or a heterologous signal peptide (Le., a signal peptide 

from a nonimmunoglobulin protein), 

In addition to the antibody chain genes, the expression vectors of the disclosure 

typically carry regulatory sequences that control the expression of the antibody chain 

30 genes in a host cell, The term "regulatory sequence" is intended to include promoters, 

enhancers and other expression control elements (e.g., polyadenylation signals) that 

control the transcription or translation of the antibody chain genes. Such regulatory 

sequences are described, for example, in Goeddel (Gene Expression Technology.  

Methods in Enzymology 185, Academic Press, San Diego, CA (1990)) It will be
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appreciated by those skilled in the art that the design of the expression vectorS induding 

the selection of regulatory sequences, ay depend on such factors as the choice of the 

host cell to be transformed, the level of expression of protein desired, etc. Examples of 

regulatory sequences for mammaran host cell expression include vira elements that 

5 direct high vels of protein expression in mammalian cells such as promoters and/or 

enhancers derived from cytomegalovirus (CMV), Simian Virus 40 (SV40), adenovirus, 

(e.g- the adenovirus rajor late promoter (AdMLP) and polyoma. Alternatively, nonviral 

regulatory sequences may be used , such as the ubiquitin promoter or pggobin promoter.  

Still further. regulatory elements composed of sequences from different sources, such 

10 as the SR prornoter system, which contains sequences from the SV40 early promoter 

and the long terminal repeat of human T cell leukemia virus type 1 (Takebe, Y, et at 

(198) Mot Ce. B/ot &466- 472) 

ln addition to the antibody chain genes and reguatory sequences, the expression 

vectors nay carry additional sequences such as sequences that regulate replication of 

15 the vector in host cells (e g., origins of replication) and selectable marker genes, The 

selectable marker gene facilitates selection of host cells into which the vector has been 

introduced (see, e.g., US8 Pat, Nos. 4,399,216 4,634,665 and 5.179,017, all by Axel el 

at). For example, typically the selectable marker gene confers resistance to drugs, 

such as G418, hygromycin or methotrexate, on a host cell into which the vector has 

20 been introduced. Selectable marker genes include the dihydiroflate reductase (DHFR) 

gene (for use in dhfr- host cels with methotrexate selection/amplification) and the neo 

gene (for G418 selection).  

For expression of the light and heavy chains, the expression vector(,s) encoding 

the heavy and ighi chains is transfected into a host cell by any suitable techniques, The 

25 various forms of he term "transfection are intended to encompass a wide variety of 

techniques commonly used for the introduction of exogencus DNA into a prokaryotic or 

eukaryotic host cell, e.g., electroporation, calciumphosphate precipitation, DEAE

dextran transfection and the like. Although it is possible to express the antibodies of the 

disclosure in either prokaryotic or eukaryotic host cells, expression of antibodies in 

30 eukaryotic cells, and typically mammalian host cells, is most typical 

The present disclosure further provides a host cell containing a nucleic acid 

molecule provided by the present disclosure The host cel can be virtually any cell for 

which expression vectors are available. It rnay be, for example, a higher eukaryotic host 

cell, such as a mammalian cell, a lower eukaryotic host cell, such as a yeast cell, and
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may be a prokaryotc cell, such as a bacterial cell. Introduction of the recombinant 

nucleic acid construct into the host celi can be effected by calium phosphate 

transfection, DEAE dextran mediated transfection, electroporation or phage infection.  

Suitable prokaryotic hosts for transformation include E col, Bacilus subtiis 

5 Samone/la typhimurium and various species within the genera Pseudomonas 

Streptomyces and Staphylococcus.  

Marnmalian host cells for expressing a binding molecule of the disclosure include.  

for example, Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells (including dhfr- CHO cells, described 

in Urlaub and Chasi.n Proc Nal Aacd Sc!. USA 77421654220 (1980) used with a 

10 DHFR selectable marker e g, as described in Kaufrman and Sharp, J, MoL BioL 

159:601621 (1982), NSO myeloma cells, C$0 cells and 5p2 cells. In particular, for use 

with NSO myeloma or CHO cells, another expression system is the CS (guamine 

synthetase) gene expression system disclosed in WO 87104462, WO 89/01036 and EP 

338,841 When expression vectors encoding antibody genes are introduced into 

15 mammalian host cells, the antibodies are produced by culturing the host cells for a 

period of time sufficient to allow for expression of the antibody in the host cells or 

secretion of the antibody into the culture medium in which the host els are grown, 

Antibodies can be recovered from the culture redium using any suitable protein 

purification methods, 

20 D COMPOSITIONS 

In other aspects, the present disclosure provides a composition containing a 

binding molecule provided by the Idisclosure i one aspect the composition is a 

pharmaceutical composition conmprising a bindig molecue and a pharmaceutically 

acceptable carrier The compositions can be prepared by conventional methods known 

25 i the art, 

The term pharmaceutical composition" and pharmaceuticall formulation" refer to 

compositions comprising any of the binding molecules, any of the antibodies, any of the 

antigen-binding portions thereof, or a derivative thereof, as described herein together 

with one or more pharmaceutically acceptable excipients, diluents, or carriers as 

30 required to prepare the dosage forms for the effective delivery of the binding molecule.
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in some embodiments, the present isciosure provides a composition comprising 

an antibody, or an antiqenbinding pArtion thereof, provided by the present disclosure 

and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier, wherein said antibody or an antigentbinding 

portion comprises a variable domain comprising the CDR amino acid sequence set forth 

5 in SEQ lD NQ:30, and wherein said composition comprises not more than about 11%, 

10% 8%, 5%, 3%, or 2% of said antibody, or antigen-binding portion, that is 

glycosylated at the asparagine of said amino acid sequence compared with the total 

amount of antibody, or antigen-binding portion thereof, present in said composition. In 

another embodiment, the composition comprises at east about 2% of said antibody or 

10 antigen-binding portion, that is glycosylated at the asparagine of said amino acid 

sequence of SEQ ID NO:30 compared with the total amount of antibody, or antigen

binding portion thereof, present in said composition.  

As used herein, the term recipientt' means the substances used to formulate 

15 active pharmaceutical ingredients into pharmaceutical formulations in a preferred 

embodiment, an recipient does not lower or interfere with the primary therapeutic effect 

of the active pharmaceutical ingredients Preferably; an recipient is therapeutically inert, 

The term excipient" encompasses carriers, diluents. vehicles, solubilizers, stabilizers, 

bulking agents, acidic or basic pH-adjusting agents and binders, Excipients can also be 

20 those substances present in a pharmaceutical formulation as an indirect or unintended 

result of the manufacturing process. Preferably excipients are approved for or 

considered to be safe for human and animal administration, Le,, GRAS substances 

(generally regarded as safe), GRAS substances are listed by the Food and Drug 

administration in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) at 21 CFR 182 and 21 CFR 

25 184, incorporated herein by reference.  

The term Tpharnmaceutically acceptable carrier" refers to any inactive substance that 

is suitable for use in a formulation for the delivery of a binding molecule, A carrier may be 

an antladherent binder, coating, disintegrant, filler or diluent, preservative (such as 
3 0 antioxid ant, antibacterial, or antifungal agentt, sweetener, absorption delaying agent, 

wetting agent, emulsifying agent, buffer, and the like. Examples of suitable 

pharmaceutically acceptable carriers include water, ethano. polyols (such as glycerol, 

propylene glycol polyetene glycolard the like) dextrose, vegetable ois ( such as olive
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oil), saline, buffer, buffered saline and isotonic agents such as sugars, polyacohols 

sorbitol, and sodium chloride, 

The term "buffering agent" refers t a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient, 

which stabilizes the pH of a pharmaceutical preparation Suitable buffers are well known 

5 in the art and can be found in the literature For example histidine buffers glycine 

buffers, tris or acetate buffers, andior the respective free acids or bases thereof, as well 

as mixtures of the various salts and/or acids and cases thereof can be employed, It a 

particular embodiment, buffers are histidine buffers i e buffers having histidine, 

generally L-histidine, as buffering agent A particular buffer is Lhistidine/HCi buffer 

10 comprising Lhistidines, L-iistidine monohydrochloride.or mixtures of L-histidine and V 

histidine monohydrochloride, The L-histidine buffers are generally used at a 

concentration of about 0.05 mg/nil to about 10 mg/mi about 01 mg/ml to about 5 

hi/m, or about 0.5 m/mI to about I mg/ml The-histidine monohydruclttde 

buffers are generally used at a concentration of about 0.1 mg/mi to about 10 mg/mi 

15 about I mg/mI to about 5 nig/mI, or about 2 mg/mIl to about 4 mg/mL 

Regardless of the buffer used, the pH can be adjusted to a value in the range 

from about 4,0 to about 7,0, or about 5.0 to about 60 with an acid or a base known in 

the art, e.g. hydrochloric acid acetic acid, phosphoric acid, sulfuric acid and citric acid.  

sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide.  

20 In one aspect the present invention relates to a pharmaceutical composition 

comprising: 0.1 to I mg/mI of L-Histidine I to 5 mg/i of L~Histidine monohydrochloride 

50 to 100 ni/mi of Trehalose dehydrateC 0.001 toA mgni/mL of Disodium EDTA 

dehydrate; and 0.05 to I mg/mL of polysorbate 80; at a pH in the range of from 4.0 to 

7.0.  

25 in a particular embodiment the concentration of the binding molecule comprised 

in, the composition according to the invention is in the range of about 10 to about 22 

mg/ml.  

In another particular embodiment, the buffering agent comprised in the 

composition according to the invention is a histidine buffer, for example, a L-
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histidine/HCl buffer r n acetate buffer or a sodium acetate buffer. in a particular 

embodiment; the buffering agent is L-histidine/HCL 

In a particular embodiment, the buffer is at a concentration of about 0, m1M to 

about 50 mM, or from 1mM to about 25 mM, 

5 The pH of a composition of the invention may be chosen from the following 

ranges: from 3 to 10, or from 4 to 9. In a particular embodiment, the buffering agent 

provides a pH of 5:0 to 6,0 or 5±003 Routine pH adjustments inside or outside of 

these rnges may be necessary to improve solubility or stability of the polypeptide or 

other components of the composition.  

10 In one embodiment, the composition comprises a polysorbate, for example, 

polysorbate 20 or polysorbate 80, In a particular embodiment t olysorbate 80 is at a 

concentration of 0,01 to 10 mg/mi 0,5 to 5 mg/mi or 0.1 to 0.5 mg/mL 

In one embodiment, at least one stabilizer comprised n the composition 

according to the invention is selected from the group of salts, for example, sodium 

15 chloride, saccharides trehalose dihydrate or sucrose, and amino acids, such as arginine 

hydrochloride. In a particular embodiment, at least one stabilizer is at a concentration of 

10 to 200 nmgl, 20 to 150 mg/ml or 50 to 100 mg/mil 

As used herein, the terms heatingig agent" generally refers to an excipient that 

can form at least one bond (el. covaent, ionic, or otherwise) o a metal ion. A 

20 chelating agent is typically a multidentate ligand that can be used in selected liquid 

compositions as a stabilizer to complex with species, which might promote instabiity.  

Often, compounds that can act as a chelating agent will have electron-ich functional 

groups, Suitable electron-rich functional groups include carboxylic acid groups hydroxy 
groups and amino groups, Arrangement of these groups in aminopolycarboxyic acids, 

25 hydroxypolycarboxylic acids, hydroxyaminocarboxylic acids, and the like, result in 

moieties that have the capacity to bind metal.  

However, the presentinvention is not intended to be limited to chelating agents 

that enhance antibody stabiility primarily by the chelating agents ability to form bonds 

with a metal ion. Therefore, the present invention is not intended to be limited by the 

30 specific mechanism by which the chelating agent stabilizes the compositions of the
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present invention and the recipients termed chelating agents herein may achieve their 

antibody stability enhancing properties primarily through mechanisms that are altogether 

unrelated to the cheating agents' abity to form bonds with a metal ion 

Chelating agents that are suttable for use in the present invention include, but 

5 are not limited to, aminopolyca.b oxylic acids, hydroxyaminocarboxylic acids, N

substituted glycines, (2-mino-2oxoethyl) am noethane sulfonic acid (BES), 

deferoxanine (DEF) citric acid, niainaride, and desoxycholate Examples of suitable 

arminopolycarboxylic acids include ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 

diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid 5 (DPA),nitrilot acetic acid (NTA), N-acetamido 

10 2-iminodiacetic acid (ADA), bis(aminoethyi)glycolether N N N N tetraacetic ad

(EGTA), transedianinocyclohexane tetraacetic acid (DCTA) glutamic acid, and aspartic 

acid. Examples of suitable hydroxyaminocarboxylic acids include N

hydroxyethyliminoiacetic acid (HIMDA), N N-bis-hydroxyethylglycine (bicine) and N

(trishyd roxyiethyinethyl) 10 glycine trinee An example of a suitable N-substituted 

15 glycine is glycyiglycine, An example of a suitable desoxycholate is sodium 

desoxycholate.  

Cheating agents used in the invention can be present, where possible as the 

ree acid or free base form of the compound (e:g referred to interchangeably herein as 

EDTA( or edetate") or as a corresponding salt forma (eg- the corresponding acid 

20 addition salt or base addition salt, such as disodiun edetate). Suitable acid addition 

salts, e. include alkali metal salts (eig., sodium or potassium saits), alkaline earth 

metal salts (e.g., calcium), and sas can be prepared using other weakly bound metai 

ions. As is known in the art. the nature of the saIt and the number of charges to be 

neutralized will depend on the number of carboxyl groups present and the pH at which 

25 the stabilizing chelating agent is supplied, As is also known in the art, cheating agents 

have varying strengths with which particular target ions are bound. By way of further 

illustration, suitable salts t EDTA include dipotassium edetate disodium edetate.  

edetate calcium disodium, sodium edetate, trisodium edetate, and potassium edetate; 

and a suitable salt of deferoxamine (DEF) is deferoxamine mesylate (DFM), 

30 Chelating agents used in the invention can be present as an anhydrous, solvated 

or hydrated form of the compound or corresponding salt. Where the cheating agent is in 

a sdvated or hydrated formr, it can be present in varying states f salvation or hydration
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includingg e.g., anhydrous, hydrated, dihydrated and trihydrated forms) By way of 

further illustration, a suitable hydrate of EDTA is disdium EDTA dihydrate In one 

embodiment, the disodium EDTA dihydrate is at a concentration of 0,001 to 5 mg/ml.  

001 to 2 mg/ml, and 0.02 to 05 mginI In another embodiment the chelating agent 

5 can reduce or prevent aggregation of the antibodies in the compositions described 

herein Such cheating agents can reduce or prevent degradation of an antibody that is 

formulated without the protection of a cheating agent.  

Pharmaceutical compositions can generally be tailored to the specfc intended 

route of administration Multiple techniques of adnministering a compound exist in the art 

10 including, but not limited to oral ,aroo parenteral arnd topical administration, The 

compositions may be in any suitable frms, such as liquid semi-solid and solid dosage 

forms. Examples of liquid dosage fams include soluon (e g, injectable and infusible 

solutions), mJroe ulsioriposcie dspersion, or suspension Examples of solid 

dosaeg forms include tablet, pill capue nicrocapsue, and powder A particular formn 

15 of the composition suitable for deliverng a binding molecule is a sterile liquid, such as a 

solution, suspension. or dispersion for inection or infusion, Sterile solutions can be 

prepared by incorporating the antibody ir the required amount in an appropriate carrier, 

followed by sterilization miorofiltration.Generally, disersions are prepared by 

incorporating the antibody into asterle vehicle that conta's a basic dispersion medium 

20 and other carriers, In the case of sterile powders for the preparation of sterile liquid, 

methods of preparation include vacuum drying and freeze-drying (lyophilization) to yield 

a powder of the active ingredient plus any additional desired ingredientfrom a 

previously steriiediltered solution thereof. The various dosage forms of the 

compositions can be prepared by conventional techniques known in the att 

25 The relative amount of a binding molecule included in the composition will vary 

depending upon a number of factors, such as the specific binding molecule and carriers 

used, dosage for, and desired release and pharmacodynamic characteristics In one 

embodiment the composition comprises a binding molecule wherein said binding 

molecule concentration is between I to 100 mg/m, between 5 to 50 mg/nor between 

30 10 to 22 rmg/mi, The amount of a binding molecule in a single dosage form wilt 

generally be that amount which produces a therapeutic effect, but may also be a lesser 

amount. Generally, this amount will range from about 0.01 percent to about 99 percent.
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from about 01 percent to about 70 percent, or from about 1 percent to about 30 perert 

relative to the total weight of the dosage form.  

In addition to the binding molecule, one or more additional therapeutic agents may 

be included in the composition, Examples of additional therapeutic agents are described 

5 herein below, The suitable amount of the additional Therapeutic agent to be included in the 

composition can be readily selected by a person skilled in the art, an will vary depending 

on a number of factors, such as the particular agent and carriers used, dosage form and 

desired release and pharmacodynamic characteristics The amount of the additional 

therapeutic agent included in a single dosage form aill generally be that amount of the 

10 agent which produces a therapeutic effect, bit may be a lesser amount as well.  

E, USE OF THE BINDING MOLECULES AND PHARMACEUTICAL 

COMPOSITIONS 

Binding molecules and pharmaceutical compositions provided by the present 

disclosure are useful for therapeutic, diagnostic, or other purposes, such as enhancing 

15 an immune response, treating cancer; enhancing efficacy of other cancer therapy, 
enhancing vaccine efficacy, or treating autoimmune diseases. Thus, in other aspects 

the present disclosure provides methods of using the binding molecules or 

pharmaceutical compositions In one aspect, the present disclosure provides a method 

of treating a disorder in a mammal, which comprises administering to the mammal in 

20 need of treatment a herapeutically effective amount of a binding molecule provide by 

the disclosure The binding molecule may be a 4-iBB agonist or antagonist In some 

embodiments, the binding molecule is a 4w-1BB agonist In some embodiments, the 

mammal is a human.  

in sone embodiments, the disorder is a cancer. A variety of cancers where 4

25 1B8 is implicated, whether malignant or benign and whether primary or secondary, may 

be treated or prevented with a method provided by the disoosureo Examples of such 

cancers include lung cancers such as bronchogenic carcinoma (e g squamous cell 

carcinoma, small cell carcinoma, large cell carcinoma, and adenocarcirnoma) alveolar 

cell carcinoma, bronchial adenoma. chondromatcus hamartorna noncancerous) and 

30 sarcoma (cancerous); heart cancer such as myxoma, fibromas, and rhabdomyomas: 

bone cancers such as osteochondromas, condromas, chondroblastomas, 

chondrormyxoid fibrornas osteoid osteomas, giant celi tumors, ch ondrosarcorna, 

multiple myeloma, osteosarcoma. fibrosarconas, malignant fibrous histiocytomas, 

Ewing's tumor (Ewing's sarcoma), and reticulum cell sarcoan; brain cancer such as
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gillamas (et. glicblastorna multifcorrie). ariapl astic astrocytonias, astrocytomnas.  
oiigodendroqliomas medukblastomas, chordoma, Schwannomas ependym onas 

meningiomas, pituitary adenoma, pinealoma, osteomas, heniangiobl astonias.  

cranopharingiomas, chordomas, germinomas, teratomas. dermoid cysts, and 

5 angiomas; a in digestive system such as leiomyoms epdermoid carcinoma.  

adenocarcinoma, Ieio:myosarcoma, stomach adenocarcinomas, intestinal lipomas, 

intestinal neurofibromas, intestinal fibromas, polyps in large intestine and colorectal 

cancers; liver cancers such as hepatocellular adenornas, hemanniona, hepatoceliular 

carcinoma fibroiamellar carcinonia, cholangiocarcinorna hepatoblastoma, and 

10 angiosarcorna kidney cancers such as kidney adenocarcinoma, renal cell carcinoma 

hypemephroma, and transitional cell carcinoma of the renal pelvis, bladder cancers; 

hematological cancers sueh as acute lymphocyte (lymphoblasti) leukemia, acute 

nmyeloid (myelocytic' myelogenous, myaloblastc myelcmococytic) leukemia, chronic 

lymphocytic leukemia (e g- Sezary syndrome and hairy cell leukemia), chronic 

15 myelocytic myeloidd, myelogenous, granulocytic) leukemia, Hodgkin's lymphoma, non

Hodgkin's ymphoma, B cel lymphoma, mycosis fungoides and myeloproliferative 

disorders (including myioproliferative disorders such as polycythemia vera, 

nyelofibrosis, thrombocythemia, and chronic myelocytlic leukemia); skin cancers such 

as basal cell carcinoma, squamnous cell carcinoma, melanoma, Kaposi's sarcoma, and 

20 Paget's disease; head and neck cancers; eye-related cancers such as retinoblastoma 

and intraoccular meanocarcinoma; mae reproductive system cancers such as benign 

prostatic hyperplasia, prostate cancer, and testicular cancers (eg, seminoma, 

teratoma embryonal carcinoma, and choriocarcinoma) breast cancer female 

reproductive systemii cancers such as uterine cancer (endometrial carcinoma), cervical 

25 cancer (cervical carcinoma), cancer of the ovaries (ovarian carcinoma), vulvar 

carcinoma, vaginal carcinoma, fallopian tube cancer, and hydatidiform mole; thyroid 

cancer (including papiMary, foilicular, anaplastic, or meduiary cancer); 

phechronocytomas (adrenal gland); noncancerous growths of the parathyroid glands; 

pancreatic cancers; and hematological cancers such as leukemias, myiomasS non

30 Hodgkin's lymphomas, and Hodgkin's lymphomas, 

In some other embodiments, the disorder is an autoimmune disease. Examples 

of autoimrnurie diseases that may be treated with the binding molecules include 

autoimmune encephalomyelitis, lupus erythematosus, and rheumatoid arthritis. The
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binding molecule may also be used to treat inflammation (such as anergic asthma) and 

chronic graft.ersushost disease 

In another aspect the present disclosure provides a method of enhancing an 

immune response in a mammal, which comprises administering to the mammal a 

5 therapeutically effective amount of a binding molecule provided by the disclosure, In 

some embodiments, the binding molecule is a 4-18B antibody or antigen-binding 

fragment thereof and the mammal is a human, in a further embodiment, the binding 

olecule is 4-1BB agonist antibody or an antigen-binding fragment thereof. The term 

enhancing immune response or its grammatical variations means stimulating 

10 evoking, increasing, improving, or augmenting any response of a mammal's immune 

system. The immune response may be a cellular response (ibe. cell-mediated, such as 

cytotoxic T lymphocyte mediated) or a humoral response (i.e, antibody mediated 

response), and may be a primary or secondary immune response. Examples of 

enhancement of immune response include increased CD4+ helper T cell activity and 

15 generation of cytolytic T cells, The enhancement of immune response can be assessed 

usirg a number of in vitro or in viv measurements known to those skilled in the art" 

induding but not limited to, cytotoxic T iymphocyte assays, release of cytokines (for 

example IL-2 production) regression of tumors survval of tumor bearing animals, 

antibody production, immune cell proliferation, expression of cell surface markers, and 

20 cytotoxicity Typically methods of the discosure enhance the immune response by a 

mammal when. compared to the immune response by an untreated manma or a 

mammal not treated using the claimed methods in one embodiment, the binding 

molecule is used to enhance the immune response of a human to a microba pathogen 

(such as a virus) 1n another embodiment the binding moalecule is used to enhance the 

25 immune response of a human to a vaccine. The binding molecule may be a 4-IBB 

agonist or antagonist hn some embodiments, the binding molecule is a 4-1BB agonist 

n one embodiment, the method enhances a cellular immune response, particularly a 

cytotoxic T cell response. in another embodiment, the cellular immune response Is a T 

helper ceB response, In sti another embodiment, the immune response is a cytokine 

30 production, particularly IL-2 production. The binding molecule may be used to enhance 

the immune response of a human to a microbial pathogen (such as a virus) or to a 

vaccine. The binding molecule may be a 4-IBB agonist or antagonist. in some 

embodiments, the binding molecule is a 4-1 BB agonist.
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ln practicing the therapeutic methods the binding molecules may be 

administered alone as nonotherapy, or administered in combination with one or more 

additional therapeutic agents or therapies. Thus, in another aspect. the present 

disclosure provides a combination therapy, which comprises a binding molecule in 

5 combination with one or more additional therapies or therapeutic agents for separate, 

sequential or simutaneous administration, The term "additional therapy" refers to a 
therapy which does not employ a binding molecule provided by the disclosure as a 

therapeutic agent, The term "additional therapeutic agents refers to any therapeutic 

agent other than a binding molecule provided by the disclosure. in one particular 

10 aspect; the present disclosure provides a combination therapy for treating cancer in a 

mammal. which comprises administering to the mamnal a therapeutically effective 

amount of a binding molecule provided by the disclosure in combination with one or 

more additional therapeutic agents. In a further embodiment, the mammals a human.  

A wide variety of cancer therapeuti; agents may be used in combination with a 

15 binding molecule provided by the present disclosure One of ordinary skill in the art will 

recognize the presence and development of other cancer therapies which can be used 

in combination with the methods and bindir molecules of the present disclosure. and 

wili not be restricted to those forms of therapy set forth herein. Examples of categories 

of additional therapeutic agents that may be used in the combination therapy for treating 

210 cancer include (1) chemotherapeutic agents, (2) inmurotherapeutic agents, and (3) 

hormone therapeutic agents 

The term "chemotherapeutic agent" refers to a chemical or biological substance 

that can cause death of cancer cells, or interfere with growth, division, repair, and/or 

function of cancer cells. Exam ples of chemotherapeuticagents include those that are 

25 disclosed in WO 2006/088639, WO 2006/129163, and US 20060153808, the 

disclosures of which are incorporated herein by reference. Examples of particular 

chemotherapeutic agents include: (1) alkylating agents, Such as chlorambuci 

(LEUKERAN), cyclophosphanide (CYTOXAN) ifosfarnide (IFEX) mechlorethamine 

hydrochloride (MUSTARGEN), thiotepa (THIOPLEX), streptczctocin (ZANOSAR), 

30 camustine (BiCNU, GLIADEL WAFER), lomustine (CEEN U), and dacarbazine (DTIC

DOME); (2) alkaloids or plant vinca alkaloids, including cytotoxic antibiotics, such as 

doxorubicin (ADRIAMYCIN), epirubicin (ELLENCE, PHARMORUBICIN), daunorubicin 

(CERUBMDINE, DAUNOXOMEi), nemorubicin idarubicin (IDAMYCIN PFS, ZAVEDOS) 

rnitoxantrone (DHAD, NOVANTRONE)I, dactinomycin (actinomyci D, COSMEGEN)
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picamycin (MITHRAQIN) mnitomvcin (MUTAMYCIN), and bleomycin (BLENOXANE), 

vinorelbine tartrate (NAVELBINE)), vinblastine (VELBAN), vcristne (ONCOVIN), and 

vindesine (ELDISINE) (3) antimetabolites, such as capecitabine (XELODA) cytarabine 

(CYTOSAR-U), fudarabine (FLUDARA), gemita bine (GEMZAR), hydroxyurea 

5 (HYDRA) methotrexate (FOLEX, MEXATE, TREXALL), nelarabine (ARRANON), 

tirnetrexate (NEUTREXiN), and pemetrexd (AU MTA); (4) Pyrimidine antagonists, 

such as 5-fluorouracil (S-FU); capecitabine (XELODA) raltrexed (TOMULIDEX), tegafur

uracil (UFTORAL), and gemctabine (GEMZAR) (5) taxanes. such as docetaxel 

(TAXOTERE), pacitaxel (TAXOL) (6) platinum dn gs, such as cisplatin (PLATINOL) 

10 and carboplatin (PARAPLATIN), and oxplain (ELOXATIN), (7) topoisomerase 

inhibitors, such as irinotecan (CAMPTOSAR), topotecan (HYCAMTIN), etoposide 

(ETOPOPHOS., VEPESID, TOPOSAR), and teniposide (VUMON); (8) 

epipodophylioxins (podophylotoxin derivatives such as etoposide (ETOPOPHOS, 

VEPESSID, TOPOSAR); (9) folio aci derivatives, such as leucovorin 

15 (WELLCOVORIN) (10) nitrosoureas, such as carmustine (BiONU), lomustine (CeeNU)' 

(11) inhibitors of receptor tyrosinue kinase including epidermal growth factor receptor 

(EGFR) vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGFinsulin receptor. insukiike growth 

factor receptor (IGFR), hepatocyte growth factor receptor (HGFR) and platelet-derived 

growth factor receptor (PDGFR), such as gefitinib (IRESSA), erlotinib (TARCEVA), 

20 bortezonib (VELCADE), iatinib mesylate (GLEEVEC); genefitinib, lapatinib, soraferib 

thalidomide, sunitinib (SUTENT) axitinib, rituximab (RITUXAN, MABTHERA), 

trastuzurnab (HERCOEPTIN), cetuximab (ERSTUX), bevacizumab (AVASTIN ), and 

ranibizumab (LUCENTIS). lym-1 (ONCOLYM). antibodies to insulinlike growth factor -1 

receptor (.iGFG-.R) that are disclosed in W020021053596); (12) angiogenesis inhibitors, 

25 such as bevacizumab (AVASTIN ) suramin (GERMANIN> angiostatin, SU5416.  

thalidomide, and matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors (such as batimastat and 

marinastat), and those that are disclosed in W02002055106; and (13) proteasone 

inhibitors., such as bortezomib (VELCADE), 

The term immunotherapeuticc agents" refers to a chemical or biological 

30 substance that can enhance an immune response of a mammal, Examples of 

immunotherapeutic agents include: bacilus Calmette-Guerin (BCG); cytokins such as 

interferons; vaccines such as MyVax personalized immunotherapy. Onyvax-P, 

Oncophage, GRNVACI, Favid, Prcenge, GVAX, Lovaxin C, BiovaxlD, GMXX, and 

NeuVax; and antibodies such as alentuzumab (CAMPATH), bevacizumab (AVASTIN),
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cetutumab (ERBITUX), gemtuzunab ozogamicia (MYLOTARG), ibrituminomab lluxetan 

(ZEVALIN) panitumumab (VECTIBIXt rituximab (RITUXAN, MABTHERA) trastuzumab 

(HERCEPTIN), tositurmomab (BEXXAR), ipilimumab (YERVOY) tremelimumab CAT

3888, agonist antibodies to X40 receptor (such as those disclosed in 

5 WO2009/079335 agonist antibodies to CD40 receptor (such as those disclosed in 

WO2003/040170, and TLR-9 agonists (such as those disclosed in W02003/015711, 

W02004/016805, and W02009/022215), 

The term 'hormone therapeutic agent" refers to a chemical or biological 

substance that inhibits or eliminates the production of a hormone or inhibits or 

10 counteracts the effect of a hormone on the growth and/or survival of cancerous cells, 

Examples of such agents suitable for the methods herein include those that are 

disclosed in US2007011T809. Examples of particular hormone therapeutic agents 

include tamoxifen (NOLVADEX), toremifene (Fareston). fulvestrant (FASLODEX) 

anastrozole (ARIMIDEX), exemestane (ARO0MASIN), letrozole (FEMARA), megestrol 

15 acetate (MEGACE), goserelin (ZOLADEX), and leuprolide (LUPRON) The binding 

molecules of this disclosure may also be used in combination with noterug hormone 

therapies such as (1) surgical methods that remove all or part of the organs or glands 

which participate in the production of the hormone, such as the ovaries; the testicles, the 

adrenal gland, and the pituitary gland, and (2) radiation treatment, in which the organs 

20 or glands of the patient are subjected to radiation in an amount sufficient to irnhibit or 

eliminate the production of the targeted hormone, 

The combination therapy for treating cancer also encompasses the combination 

of a binding molecule with surgery to remove a tumor. The binding molecule may be 

administered to the mammal before, during, or after the surgery.  

25 The combination therapy for treating cancer also encompasses combination of a 

binding molecule with radiation therapy, such as ionizing (electromagnetic) radiotherapy 

(e.g., Xrays or gamma a rays) and particle bearmi radiation therapy (e.g high linear 

energy radiation) The source of radiation can be external or internal to The mammals 

The binding molecule may be administered to the mammlI before, during or after the 

30 radiation therapy, 

The binding molecules and composiions provided by the present disclosure can 

be administered via any suitable enteral route or parenteral route of administration The 

term "enteral route cf administration refers to the administration via any part of the 

gastrointestinal tract. Examples of enteral routes include oral, niucosal, buccal, and
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rectal route, or intragastric route; "Parenteral route" of administration refers to a route of 

administration other than enteral route. Examples of parenteral routes of administration 

include intravenous, intramuscular, intradermal, intraperitoneal,. intratumor, intravesical 

intraarterl, Jitrathecal. intracapsuar, intraorbital intracardiac transtracheal, 

5 intraarticular, subcapsular subarachnoid, intraspinal epidural and intrastenaS 

subcutaneous, or topical administration, The antibodies and compositions of the 

disclosure can be administered using any suitable method, such as by oral ingestion, 

nasogastrc tube, gastostomy tube, injection. infusion, impantable infusion pump, and 

osmotic purip. The suitable route and method of administration ray vary depending on 

10 a number of factors such as the specific antibody being used, the rat of absorption 

desired, specific formulation or dosage form used, type or severity of the disorder being 

treated, the specific site of action and condiions of the patient; and can be readily 

selected by a person skied in the art 

The term 'therapeutically effective amount' of a binding molecule refers to anl 

15 amount that is effective for an intended therapeutic purpose. For example, in the context 

of enhancing an immune response "therapeuticaly effective amount" is any amount 

that is effective in stimulating, evoking, increasing improving, or augmenting any 

response of a mamrna!s immune system. in the coitext of treating a disease, a 

"therapeutically effective amount" is any amount that is sufficient to cause any desirable 

20 or beneficial effect in the mammal being treated .Specifically, in the treatment of cancer 

examples of desirable or beneficial effects include inhibition of further growth or spread 

of cancer cells, death of cancer cells, inhibition of reoccurrence of cancer, reduction of 

pain associated with the cancer, or improved survival of the mammal. The 

therapeutically effective amount of a 4~12B antibody usually ranges from about 0,001 to 

25 about 500 mg/kg, and more usually about 0O0 to about 100 mg/kg, of the body weight 

of the mammal, For example, the amount can be about 0.3 mg/kg, 1 mg/kg, 3 mg/kg, 5 

mg/kg 10 mg/kg, 50 mg/kg, or 100 mg/kg of body weight of the mammal. In some 

embodiments, the therapeutically effective amount of a 412 antibody is in the range of 

about 0.01 - 30 mg/kg of body weight of the mammal, In some other embodiments, the 

30 therapeutically effective amount of a 4 2B antibody is in the range of about 0.05 15 

mgkg of body weight of the mammal. The precise dosage level to be administered can 

be readily determined by a person skilled in the art and wil depend on a number of 

factors, such as the type, and severity of the disorder to be treated, the particular 

binding molecule employed, the route of administration, the time of administration, the
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duration of the treatment, the particular additional therapy employed, the age, sex 

weight, condition, general health and prior medical history of the patient being treated 

and like factors weli known i the medical arts, 

A binding molecule o composition is usually administered on multiple occasions 

5 Intervals between single doses can be, for example, weekly, monthly, every three 

months or yearly, An exemplary treatment regimen entails administration once per 

week, once every two weeks, once every three weeks, once every four weeks, once a 

month, once every three months or once every three to six months. Typical dosage 

regimens for a 4- BB antibody include 1 mg/kg body weight or 3 mg/kg body weight via 

10 intravenous administration, using one of the following dosing schedules () every four 

weeks for six dosages, then every three months: (ii) every three weeks (ili) 3 mg/kg 

body weight once followed by 1 mgtg body weight every Three weeks, 

The present disclosure is further lustrated by the following examples which 

should not be construed as further limiting, The contents of all figures and all 

15 references, patents and published patent applications cited throughout this disclosure 

are expressly corporate herein by reference in their entiety,
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EXAMPLES 

EXAMPLE 1. GENERATION OF FAB FRAGMENTS THAT BIND TO 

4- BB 

Certain antibodies provided by the present invention were originally generated 

5 from Fabs that bind to human 4-1BB, The Fabs were selected from a pnage display 

library, the MorphoSys HuCAL GOLD* phagemid library following alternating panning 

on 4-11B FC and cells expressing human 4-11B1 These Fabs include those that are 

designated as "Fab-60322 Fab-W 61" Fab-7480 an Fab-74"83 4-181 antibodies 

MOR-5032 MOR-7361, MOR-7480, and MOR-43 disclosed in this application were 

10 generated from "Fab-6032," "Fab361, Fab-7480," and Fab-7483, respectively The 

amino acid sequence of the light chain variable region and heavy chain variable region 

of a given Fab are identical to the amino acid sequence of the light chain variable region 

and heavy chain variabIe region, respectively, of an illustrative antibody the designation 

of which shares the same numerical number with the designation of the Fab, For 

15 example., Fab-7480 and antibody MOR480 have identical amino acid sequences for 

their light chain variable region and heavy chain variable r 

The phagemid library is based on the HuGALY concept (Knappik et al, 2000 

MolI Biol1 296(1):5786) and employs the CysDisplay" technology for displaying the 

Fab on the phage surface (1L6hning, WO 01105950). HuCAL GOLD* provides the option 

20 of performing selections with six single sub-libraries each comprising one VH (VHt 

VH2, VH3, VH4, VH5, VH6) master gene combined with all seven VL master genes or 

performing selections using combined phage pools. Phage for the 1st round of pannings 

were prepared by Hyperph age (M13 KO7ApI , obtained from Progen, Heidelberg 

Gernany), HuCAL GOLD* is described in detail in Christine Rothe, et. al, J Mo BioW 

25 (2008) 376 1182-1200, 

Solid phase panning was performed using recombinant human 4-IBB-Fo (R&D 

Systems, Cat. No, 838-4;' MinneapoisMN)
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EXAMPLE 2 CHARACTERiZATiONS OF FABS 

The characterizations of the four Fabs described in example I were determined 

in the assays described below using the monovalent Fab-format comprising a Fab 

having a FlagHis-Tag.  

5 2A Affinity Deterrined with Solution E.uilibriurn Titration fSET) Method 

The affinity (as expressed as Kr) of the four Fabs was determined using the SET 

method using an instrumentation from Meso Scale Discovery ("MSD") Monomer 

actions of antibody protein were used (at least 90% monomer content, analyzed by 

analytical SEQ; Superdexi5 (Amersham Pharmacia) for Fab or Toso G 33000SWXL 

10 (Tosoh Bioscience) for lgG respectively).  

Affinity determination in solution was basically performed as described in the 

literature (Friguet et al, 1985), In order to improve the sensitivity and accuracy of the 

SET method, it was transferred from classical ELISA to ECL based technology (Haenel 

et al, 2005), 

15 1 mg/mI qoatantk-human (Fab)2 fragment specific antibodies (Dianova) were 

labeled with MSD Sulfo-TAG' NHS-Ester (Meso Scale Discovery Osithersburg MD 

USA)t according to manufacturers instructions, 

The experiments were carried out in polypropyene microiter plates and PBS pH 

7,4 with 0.5% BSA and 0.02% Tween 20 as assay buffer.Unlabeled human 4- 1BB was 

20 diluted in a 2' series, starting with a concentrating at least 10 tines higher than the 

expected Kos Wedls without antigen were used to determine B, values; wells with 

assay buffer were used to determine background. After addition of, e g 30 pM Fab 

(final concentration in 60 pL final volume), the mixture was incubated overnight at room 

temperature, The Fab concentration applied was similar to or below the expected Ka.  

25 Standard MSD plates were coated with 0.05 pg lm human 4-1BB in PBS (30 

pUwel) incubated overnight, and blocked with 3% BSA in PBS for I hour After 

washing the plate wih assay Dutler the equilibrated samples were transferred to those 

plates (30 uL per wel) and incubated for 20 minutes. After washing, 30 pl/well of the 

MSD Suifo-tag labeled detection antibody (goat anti-human (Fab)2 ) in a final dilution of 

30 1:1500 was added to the 'MSD plate and incubated for 30 min on an Eppendorf shaker 

(700 rpm).  

After washing the plate and adding 30 pLiwell MSD Read Buffer T with 

surfactant, electrochemiluminescence signals were detected using a Sector Imager 

6000 (Mesa Scale Discovery Gaithersburg, MD, USA),
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The data were evaluated with XLfit (IDBS) software applying customized fitting 

models, For K0 determination of Fab molecules the following fit model was used (Haenel 

et at. 2005) and modified according to Abraham et al (1996, J Molec. Recog 9(5

6):456-461): 

aj 

[Fab~r Applied total Fab concentration 

X Applied total soluble antigen concentration (binding sites) 

Bm: Maxima-l signal of Fab without antigen 

10 Kr Affinity 

Results are presented in Tabie 3 

2BE Biacore KE Determination on Directy Coated Antien 

15 For K0 determination, monomeric Fab fractions (at least 90% monomer content, 

analyzed by analytical SEC, Superdex75.Amersham Pharmacia) were used as analyte, 

Binding to immobilized antigen was analyzed using a BlAcore3000 instrument (Biacore, 

Sweden), 

The kinetic rate constants K, and k were determined with serial dilutions of the 

20 respective Fab binding to covalenty immobilized antigen CDI 371 HUMAN 4-1 BB using 

the Biacore 3000 instrument (Biacorej Uppsaia. Sweden), For covalent antigen 

immobilization standard EDC-NHS amine coupling chemistry vas used. Kinetic 

measurements were done in HBS-EP (10mM HEPES; pH 74, 150mM NaC 3mM 

EDTA; Tween20 0,005%) at a flow rate of 20 pl1minute using Fab concentrations 

25 ranging from about 16 to 500 nM. The injection time for each concentration as 1 

miide, followed by at least 3 minutes dissociation phase. For regeneration one or more 

5 p injections of Glycine/HCi pH2 were used.  

For K, estimation of whole IgG molecules, IgGs were injected as samples on a 

F1 sensor chip with a low density of covalently immobilized human 4-1E (approx. 130 

30 RU) using a 2' serial dilution with concentrations ranging from 16 to 500 nM.  

Sensorgrams were evaluated using a bivalent fit model a qualitatively compared to rank 

the corresponding Kj values.
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All sensorgrams were fitted using BIA evaluation software 31 (Biacorey Results 

are presented ir Table 3, 

20. Binding of Fabs in ELSA Assay 

5 The binding of the four Fabs were determined using standard ELSA techniques 

on directly coated human 4-1 BB&Fc Results are presented in Table 3, 

2D. Binding of Fabs in FACS assay 

The binding of the four Fabs was determined using standard FACS assay 

10 techniques on HEK293 ceils stably transfected and expressing human 4- 1BB as well as 

300 19 (murine B-cell line) negative control cels.The results are presented in Table 3.  

Table 3 Binding Properties of Fabs 

Bi, Acore STAf fi n iv ES Assay FAG$ A,,,,

Fab Affinity Ko pM] EC50 rnM] E50 [nM] 

Fab6032 66 Not 1.0 270 

measured 

Fa73 18Nt 0.6 105 

measured 

Fab-7480 0.5 46 07 0 9 

Fab-7483 0. 43 0 6 8 9 

15 EXAMPLE 3: CHARACTERIZATION OF gGs 

Several Fabs obtained from the panning as described herein, including Fab 

6032, Fab-7361, Fab-7480, ant Fab-483, were selected for conversion into full length 

antibodies in IgGi and gG4 formats for further characterizations as described in this 

example. The four illustrative antibodies identified in this example, ie, MOR-6032, 

20 MOR-7361, MOR7480,R-748MOR7483, were converted from Fab-6032, Fab- 7361, 

Fab-7480, and Fab-7483, respectively. The antibodies in IgG format were expressed 

and purified, and then characterized in ELISA, FACS, and luciferase reporter gene 

assays,
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3A, Conversion to q G 

In order to express fuli length IgG variable domain fragments of heavy (VH) and 

light chains (VL) were subcloned from Fab expression vectors into appropriate 

pMorpht higG vectors for human igGI and human gG4, 

5 3B. Transient Expression and Purification of Human nG 

Transient expression of full length human ig was performed in HKB1 I cells, 

which were transfected with IgG heavy and light chain expression vectors at a l1 ratio, 

Cell culture supernatant was harvested after transfection and upscaled to 3-fold 

transfection volume, respectively. S upernatant was cleared by centrifugation and 

10 filtration, and then subjected to standard protein A affinity chromatography (MabSelect 

SURE, GE Healthcare). Proteins were eluted and neutralized. Further downstream 

processing involved buffer exchange and sterie filtration. Protein concentrations were 

determined by UVyspectrophotometry Purity of IgG was analyzed under denaturing, 

reducing and denaturing, non-reducing conditions in SDS-PAGE or by using Agilent 

15 BioAnalyzer. HP-SEC was performed to analyze IgG preparations in native state.  

30. Characterization of lGs in ELI SA Assay 

lgGs were used for EUSA binding characterization on human 4-IBB/Fc and 

mouse 4 1BBFc in a direct coated setup. Table 4 below sets out the ELISA binding 

results for antibodies MOR-6032, MOR-7361, MOR-7480, and MOR-7483, al in IgG1 

20 format.  

Table 4. Binding of gG is in ELISA Assay 

Antibody Human 4-18/F.. Mouse 4~1BB/W 

E% [nM] 

MOR-6032 02  

MOR~7361 (3 

MOR-7430 0,7 

MOR-7483 0,9 

3D, Binding Selectivity of Antibodies (FAGS Assay 

25 The selectivity of antibodies for 4-18B was assessed against extraCelu-lar domain 

protein of 441BB and other members of the TN FR superfamily. These receptors 

incuCed CD40 (TNFRSFS) and OX40 (CD134, TNFRSF4), loGs were used for FACS 

binding characterization on negative control HEK293 cells, as well as HEK293T-h4-1B
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cells stably trnsfected and expressing human 41B, and 30019 stably transfected 

cells expressing X-40. and 30029 cells stably transfected and expressing CD40. The 

FACS binding results for antibodies MCR6032, MOR436t, IMOR-7480, and MOR

7483, all in IgG1 format, are presented Table 5. No significant binding to OX-40 or 

5 CD40 was observed at concentrations up to 1000 nM, demonstrating that the antibodies 

are at least 100-fold miore selective for 4-IBB versus other related family members 

tested, 

Tabie 5, Binding Selectivity of Antibodies (1gG1) in FACS Assay 

4~1BB HEK293 OX40 CD40 parental 
E-:B C CXnM]- 40 p~ 

MOR-6032 6 

MOR-7361 O8q 

MOR-7480 0.6 

MOR-7483 0.5 () 

10 3E. Ghrceictnof rIGs in LuieaeRprt ocAs c 

Ig~s were also characterized for binding in a luciferase reporter gene assay 

using HEK293T-h4--IBB cells in a plate bound assay, a soluble binding assay, and 

cross-linked binding assay. Table 6 sets out the results of the luciferase reporter gene 

15 assay for antibodies MOR-6032, MOR-7361 MOR-7480. and MOR-7483, all in IgG1 

format 

Table 6, Characterization of 1gG1 in Luciferase Reporter Gene Assay 

Luciferase reporter gene assay of IgGs 

Antibody plate-bound soluble cross4lnked 

MOR-6032 +++ ++ 

MOR-7361 + 

MOR-7480 +++ 

MOR-7483 ++ 

20 EXAMPLE 4. STRUCTURAL CHARACTER ZATION OF ANTIBODIES MOR

6032 MOR-7361. MOR-7480u and MOR-7483
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The procedures described above In Examples I 3 were used to produce several 

fully human anth4-1B IgG2 antibodies, includingp antibodies designated as "MOR~ 

6032" "MOR7361" "MOR7480" and "MOR2483 The oDNA sequences encoding 

the heavy and light chain varable regions of the M0iR 6032, MOR4361, MOR740, 

5 and MOR-7483 monocionalantibodies were obtained using standard PCR techniques 

and were sequel cad using standard DNA sequencing techniques.  

The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the heavy chain variableregion full 

length heavy chain of the IgG2 subclass, light chain variable region, and full length light 

chain of antibodies MOR6032. MOR361, MOR-480 MOR~7480r MOR-74802, 

10 MOR-7483, MOR74831, and MOR44832 are provided in this disclosure; an index of 

the SEQ ID NOs for these sequences is provided in Table 

Comparison of the MOR~6032 heavy chain immunoglobulin sequence to the 

known human germline imimunoglobulin heavy chain sequences demonstrated that the 

MOR-6032 heavy chain utilizes a VP segment from human gerrniline V 1-69, a D 

15 segment from the human germline 4-23, and a JH segment from human germline JH 

4a.  

Further analysis of the MOR~6032 VP sequence using the Kabat system of \CR 

region determination led to the delineatio of the H-CR1, H-PCDR2 and H-CDR3 

regions as shown in SEQ I NO,,,2 and 3 respectively.  

20 Comparison of the MOR-7361 heavy chain immunoglobulin sequence to the 

known human qermline inmunoglobulin heavy chain sequences demonstrated that the 

7361 heavy chain utilizes a VH segment from human genline V 3-23, a D segment 

fron the human germline 2-8 and a JH segment from human germline JH 4a.  

Further analysis of the MOR~7361 V quence using the Kabat system of CDR 

25 region determination ied to the delineation of the heavy chain H-CDRI, H-CDR2 and H~ 

CDR3 regions as shown in SEQ ID NOs: 15, 16 and 17 respectively 

Comparison of the MOR-7480 and MOR7483 heavy chain immunoglobulin 

sequences to the known human germnline immnunoglobulin heavy chain sequences 

demonstrated that the 7480 and 7483 heavy chains utilize a V segment from hunan 

30 germiine V% 5, a D segment from the human germline S-18, and a JH segment from 

human germiine JH 4a.  

Further analysis of the 7480 and 7483 V sequences using the Kabat system of 

CDR region determination led to the delineation of the H-CDR1. H-CDR2 and H-CDR3 

regions as shown in SEQ I NOs: 29, 30 and 31, respectively
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Comparison of the MOR-032, MOR7361, MOR?480 and MOR7483 light 

chain immunoglobulin sequences to the known human germfne immunogobuin light 

chain sequences demonstrated that the 6032, 7361, 7480 and 7483 light chains all 

utilize a % segment from human germline 3-r and a JL segment from human germline 

5 JL 3b.  

Further analysis of the MOR-6032 V sequence using the Kabat system of CDR 

region determination led to the delineation of the light chain CDRI CDR2 and CDR3 

regions as shown in SEQ ID NOs: 6 7, and 8, respectively, 

Further analysis of the MVR,361 sequence using the Kabat system of CDR 

10 region determination led to the delineation of the LCDRi L-CDR2 and LCDR3 reg ions 

as shown in SEQ I0 NOs: 20, 21, and 22, respectively, 

Further analysis of the MOR7480 %. sequence using the Kabat system of CDR 

region determination led to the delineatonrof the L-CDRIL-CDR2 and LCDR3 regions 

as shown in SEQ D NOs: 34, 35: and 36 respectively, 

15 Further analysis of the MOR-7483 V, sequence using the Kabat system of CDR 

region determination led to the delineation of the L-CDR1. L-CDR2 and LCDR3 regions 

as shown in SEQ ID NOs: 34, 35, and 55, respectively, 

EXAMPLE 5: GERMLINED VERSIONS OF ANTIBODIES MOR4480 and 

20 MOR<7483 

n order to imninnize immunogenicity of the MOR-7480 and MOR7483 

antibodies, several amino acid residues were mutated back to germline sequence, as 

follows. A germliined version of MOR-7480, designated MOR 7480.1, was prepared by 

returning two amino acids in the FRI region of the heavy variable chain to germline 

25 sequence, More specifically, Q at amino acid residue number I was returned to the 

germline E, and K at amino acid residue number 19 was returned to R. The two amino 

acid residues that were changed in the heavy chain variable region can be seen by 

cornpanng the amino acid sequence of MOR4'480 (SEQ ID NO:32) with MOR-7480.1 

(SEQ ID NO:43), In the light chin vaie region of MOR-?40 five arnino acids in the 

30 FR1 region (D1S, 12Y, A13SRi9S, S21T), two amino acids in the FR2 region (A42S, 

V45L), and one in the FR3 region (80M) were reverted to germline sequence. The 

eight amino acids that were changed in the light chain variable region can be seen by 

comparing the amino acid sequence of MOR-7480 (SEQ ID N0:37) with that of MOR~ 

74801 (SEQ ID NO:45),
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Moreover a third version of MOR-480 was Prepared by starting with the light 

chain variable region sequence of MOR-74801 (SEQ ID NO:45) and reverting L45 back 

to V to produce MOR4480R2 (SEQ ID NO51).  

A "germlined" version of MORI7483, designated MOR-74831. was prepared by 

5 backrmutating two amino acids in the FRI region of the heavy variable chain to germiine 

sequence. The germlined versions can be prepared by starting with the gerrniine 

version of the antibody chain and then changing the desired amino acids in the CDR,.  

or any combination of mutations starting from any version, To produce MOR481, Q 

at armino acid residue number i was returned to the germineE and K at amino acid 

10 residue number 19 was returned to R. The two amino acid residues that were changed 

in the heavy chain variable region can be seen by comparing the sequence of MOR

7483 (SEQ ID NO:32) with MOR-7483,11(SEQ 1D NO:43). in the light chain variable 

region of MOR-7483, five amino acids in the FRI region (DI , Y A13S, R19, S21T' 

two amino acids in the FR2 region (A425, V45L), and one in the FR3 region (E80M) 

15 were reverted to germline sequence. The eight amino acids thal were changed in the 

light chain variable reg ion can be seen by comparing the amino acid sequence of MOR

7483 (SEQ ID NO:56) with that of MOR-483.1 (SEQ ID NOtO), 

Moreover, a their version of MOR4483 was prepared by back mutating L45 of 

the light chain variable region sequence of MOR2483.1 (SEQ ID NO:60) to the 

20 germiine V45 to produce MOR-7483.2 (SEQ ID NO64) 

EXAMPLE 6 IN VTRO PROPERTIES OF ANTIBODIES INCLUDING 

GERMLINED VERSIONS 

Binding Affirities of Antibodies BiAcore Assay) 

Binding kinetics of certain antibodies binding human 4-1BB were measured by 

25 surface piasmon resonance (SPR) technology using a Biacore 3000 instrument (GE 

Healthcare), Recombinant human 4BB!Fo Chimera protein comprising amino acids 24 

186 of SEQ ID NO: 68 was purchased from R&D Systems Inc, (#38-45) The 

lyophilized protein was dissolved in a buffer containing 150 mM NaCi, 25mM HEPES pH 

8.0, 6 mM MgCL, 0,005% polysorbate 20, and 0,5 mM sodium azide to a final 

30 concentration of 80 nM based on the predicted molecular weight (44.8 kDa) provided by 

the R&D Systems. The Fc portion of the molecule was cleaved by treatment with Bovine 

Factor Xa (Pierce., #32521) in 150 mM NaCi. 25mM HEPES pH 8.0, 6 mM MgqCEl 

0.005% polysorbate 20, 05mM sodium azide, using a 20 hour incubation at 22T0 with a 

3% Factor Xa (3 pg Factor Xa per 100 pg 4-1B chimera) The 4-1BB portion of the
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molecule comprises am no acid residues 24 though 186 of the human 4-IB protein.  

Binding experiments were carried out at 25*C in a running buffer comprising 150 mnM 

NaCC25mM HEPES pH 8.0 6 mM MgC. 0,005% polysorbate 20, and 0.5 mM sodium 

aide. Antibodies were immobilized by standard amine coupling to a CM5 sensorchip 

5 (GE Healthcare) using a 01 mrgimL solution of the antibody in 10 mnM sodium acetate at 

pH 5.0. The 441BB was injected at a range of concentrations from 80 nM to 0.16 nM, at 

a 50 pL/rninute flow rate, for 3,6 minutes folowed by a 26 minute dissociation period 

using the Kinject feature of the Siacore 3000 instrument, The bound complex was 

regenerated by a1 minute pulse f 10 mM phosphoric acid in water. Data analysis was 

10 performed using the Scrubber2 software (BioLogic Software). Sensograms were fit to a 

simple 1:1 Langmuir binding model. The antibodies were shown to reversibly bind to 

recombinant human 41B 55The results (average values) are presented in Table 7.  

Human 4.-IBB IgGi Fo chimera (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was 

15 resuspended with Dulbecco's Phosphate Buffered Saline (DPBS) containing 0.1% 

bovine serum albumin (BSA) to 0.2mg/mI and diluted with DPBS to a final concentration 

of 0.03 ugril. Nunc-Immuno Maxisorp 96 well plates were coated with 0.1rl per well of 

the recombinant 4-1BB chimera leaving enipty wells for nonspecific binding controls and 

incubated at 4 overnight The 4IBB solution was removed and the plates were 

20 washed three tines with 0,2mvash buffer (0.05% Tween-20 in DPBS). 0.2mblocking 

buffer (5% BSA, 0,05% Tween-20 in DPBS) was added to all wells and incubated at 4"C 

for 1 hour with mixing. The blocking buffer was removed and plates washed three times 

with 0.2ml wash buffer, Serial dilutions of the 4-188 test antibodies were prepared in 

DPBS and O1ml diluted Ab was added per well Plates were incubated 1.5 hour at 

25 room temperature. Antibody solution was removed and the plates washed three times 

with 02ml wash buffer per well. Horseradish peroxidase labeled goat anti-human igG, 

F(ab)2 specific Fab)2 antibody (Jackson Iimmunoresearch #109-036-097, West Grove, 

P A) was diluted 1:5000 with DPBS and added O.1ol per well. The plates were 

incubated 1 hour at room temperature and washed with 0,2mnl per well wash buffer.  

30 0Amil SureBlue TMB microwell peroxidase substrate (Kirkegaard & Perry Labs, 

Gaithersburg; MD) was added and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. The 

reaction was stopped by adding an equal volume of 2M H2SOi and absorbance was 

read at 450 nm on a Molecular Devices Spectra Max 340 (Molecular Devices.  

Sunnyvale, CA). The results are presented in Table 8.
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Ligand Competition BindinEg LISA Assay) 

Antibodies were tested for their ability to block the binding of the human 4

IBB jgGlFe chimera to plate bound recombinant 44BB ligand (41BBL). Recombinant 

human 418a ligand (Biosourcefnavitrogen. Carlsbad; CA) was resusoerned to 02 

5 mg/mL in DPBS + 0.1% bovine serum albumin and then diluted to I pg/nL in DPBS 

Nunoc-nmuno MaxiSorp surface 96 well plates were coated with 0.1 mLtweil of the 4

IBBL solution overnight at 4 C, The following day the 4-1BBL solution was removed 

and 0.2 nL Blocking buffer (1% bovine serum alburnir, 0.05% Tween-20 in DPBS) 

added and incubated at rom temperature for 2 hours. Durng the blocking step the 

10 antibody stocks were diluted in a range from 8 n/nL to 6 g./mL in DPBS, 

Recombinant human 41BB .gG1Fc (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was 

resuspended to 0.2 rmg/mL in DPBS + 0,1% bovine serum albumin and then diluted to 

0.02 p/nL in RDPBS. The blocked 44BBL coated plates were washed three times wit[ 

0.2 mL wash buffer (0.05% Tween 20 in DPBS). 60 pL antibody dilutions were added 

15 along with 60 pL 4 BBgG1Fc chimera and incubated at room temperature for 1.5 

hours. Plates were washed as described previously. Horseradish peroxidase anti

6xHistidine tag antibody (R&D Systems, Mineapois MN #MAB050H) was diluted 

1:1000 in DPBS, 50 pL of the resulting solution added to the wells of the washed plates, 

and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. Plates were washed as previously 

20 described, 50 pL TMS substrate solution was added to each we l and incubated at rooi 

ternperat ure for 20 minutes. The reaction was stopped with 50 pL 02N HS04. anrd 

absorbance at 450 nm read using a Molecular Devices plate reader, The results are 

presented in Table 8, 

25 sg i .___os.e.a.t i.oA .dis 

The species-cros reactivity of the exemplary antibodies was measured using 

phytohemaggutinin (PHA) stimulated primary peripheral blood mononuclear cells 

(PBMC) of human, cynornoigus monkey (cyno) dog, and rat Cells were isolated 

according to the procedure described below. Cells (-5.0x10 cells/tube) were washed 

30 once in cold wash buffer (PBS, 2% FS an 0.02% sodium azide) and 100 pl/tube of 

Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated control or 4-1BB reactive antibodies at 15,5p g/mL (100 nM) 

was added to each sample along with labeled species specific T cell marker antibodies, 

The T cell marker antibodies utized are as follows, FITC anti-human CD3e (BD 

Phariingen. #555332) FITC anti-rat CDe (BD Pharmingen #559975), FiT anti-
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rabbit CD4 + FTC anti-rabbit CD8 (AbD Serotec #MCA799F and #MGA1576F), FITC 

anti-dog CDOe (AbD Serotec, #MCA1774F), and PerCP antihuman/cyno CD3e (BD 

Pharmingen. #552851). The cels were incubated in the dark with fluorochrome 

antibodies on ice for 30 minutes, washed three tines and resuspended in 03 ml wash 

5 buffer for analysis Antibody staining vas measured and analyzed using a Becton 

Dickinson FAGS Galibur and F lowdo 88.2 software 

Isolation of Humn T Lvrihoytes. Human whole blood was collected into 

syringes containg i rnL 0,5M EDTA and then transferred to Sigma Accuspin tubes 

(Signa, St, Louis MO) for the isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) 
10 as described by the manufacturer. The PBMCs were washed twice with DPS 

containing 5 mM EDTA and T lymphocytes were isolated using a T cell purification 

column as described by the manufacturer (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) Briefly, 

P BMCs were resuspended in 2 mL of column buffer and loaded into a pre-washed T cell 

isolation column, PBMCs were incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature and T 

15 cells were eluted with column buffer; washed one time and resuspended TOM at 

2x10celfrit consisting of RPMI 1640 (Sigma, St Louis MO) supplemented with 10% 

fetal bovine serum (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) andL-glutamine (2 mM) Hepes (10 mM), 
penicillin (100 U/nt) streptomycin (50 ug/mi) (Gibco, Grand island, NY,) 

Isolation of Cynomolous PBMCs, Cynomolgus whole blood (Bioreclamation; 

20 Hicksville, NY) was collected in sodium citrate CPT vacutainer tubes (BD; Franklin 

Lakes NJ) and then spun at 1500 x g for 20 minutes at room temperature Tubes were 

shipped overnight at 40C, The PBMC fraction was collected from the CPT tubes and 

washed 2x with PBS containing 5mM EDTA. Following the wash step PSMCs were 

counted and readjusted to 2x10ces/mL in tissue culture medium (TCM', TCM 

25 consisted of RPMI 1640 (Sigma. St Louis, MO) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 

serum (Sigma, St Louis, MO) and L-glutamine (2 mM), HEPES (10 mM), penicillin (100 

JmL), streptomycin (50 pg/mLt) purchased from Gibco (Grand island, NY). Cells were 

stimulated with 10 pg/mL PHA 2-3 days to induce expression of 4-1BR.  

Isolation of Canine PBMs Ganine whole blood was drawn into hepanized 

30 vacutainer tubes (B0; Franklin Lakes, NJ) and diluted 1:2 with PBS containing 5mM 

EDTA, After mixing, 4 mL of the diluted blood was carefully layered over 3mL 

LympholyteManma (Cedarlane Laboratories, Westbury, NY) and centrifuged $00 x g 

for 20 minutes at 25G. The PBMC interface was electedd washed twice with PBS and 

resuspended to 2x106 cells/mL in TOM containing PHA at 10 pg/mL (Remel, Lenexa,
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KS), The cells were cultured for 48272 hours prior to testing for antibody binding by flow 

cytometry 

Isolation of Rat PBMCs. Rat whole blood was drawn into heparinized 

vacutainer tubes ($D; Franklin Lakes, ) and diluted 1:3 with PBS containing 5 mM 

5 EDTA. After nixing, 6 mL of the diluted blood was carefully layered over 4.5rni 

LympholytefMammal (Cedariane Laboratories, Westbury, NY) and centrifuged 800 x g 
for 20 minutes at 25KG. The PBMC interface was collected, washed twice with PBS and 

resuspended to 2x10tcelmsmL in TCM containing PHA at 10 pgmLrn (Remel, Lenexa.  

KS). The cells were cultured for 48-72 hours prior to testing for antibody binding by flow 

10 cytometry 

The binding results are provided in Figure 1. The antibodies were found to bind 

to the human and cyno 4-1BB with high affinity, while binding to dog and rat 4-1 BB was 

not observed at concentrations of 100 nM the highest concentration tested 

Table 7: Binding Affinities of IgG Antibodies (Biacore) 

Antibody k (M ks) InM) , 

MOR7480 (igGI) 3.6 xi0 1 5 x1 0- 0-42 82 nn 
------------------- ----------- -

MOR7480 (IgG2) 4,5 x O 23 x10 05 50 win 

MOR74801 1.2 ± x0 9 9 84± 14 12 mnn 

(IgGi) 3 15x10~ 

MOR7480 140 06 1 2 0 1x10 8.7 ± 0 1 mn 

(1gG2) x10i 

MR -7480 2 93x10 110 0.4 28 m n 

(gGi) 

MOR-7483 (gk, b 10 O44 1ld 023 2 min 

....... ------------. . A ... 6 ......... .4 --------- -I..... 3--. . .--

MOR-7483 1 8.0 x10 0,022 28 32 min 

(IgGI) 

15 

Table 8; ELSA Binding and Ligand Competition Values 

Binding ELSA J Ligand Competition ELSA 

Ant body lsotype EC50±STD % max C50±STD 

n M) inhibition (nM 

MO R-b603S2 IgG1 0.071-: 0. 029 1100±2 0353 0 067
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MOR-6032 gG4 0,226± 0161 100±2 0 112±0,023 

MOR7361 IgG-1 0 091t 0,010 100±2 0,172±0,006 

MOR-7480 IgGI 0 076± 0,009 98J 2 025 10 

MOR0 483 gG 0 0j00 020*0028 

H6~~7~~0,,02 " %,jU -I~7&V § 0. 0.0 
MOR-7483 1g2 0 165± 0035 1 97t 2 1A38±0.015 

In order to determine the ep tope binding region of the 4488 agonist antibodies, 

a series of mutations (Table 9) were made to the human 4-1BB extracellular domain to 

5 the published dog 4-1 BB sequence (Ref Seq. XM845243).  

Table 9. Mutant of Human 4- 1B Extracelular Domain 

kut ant of 

human 4-BB 
Arm no Acid Chan ges 

extracellular 

doma 

Hu4lBB N&E N30K. A56T, 057$ 6 R60K, T6IA 

N3OK D38 N39K R41K 8461 AS6T 057$ R60K. -61A 
N&E1 

Hu4:BE 
N30K. A56T. 057S, R60K T61A K69E, R75K, E77 

N&E. 2 

Hu4lBB 
L24, P27S N428, T891. P9O S100T 

N& 3 

Hu4lSS BE L241P27. N 30K, 30 N3BK.i- R41K, N423., $461,AST 

N& 4 G57$ R60K T6A, K69E R75K, E77V, T89 P90, S100T 

Hu4lBB 
K115Q 0121R R134Q. Ri54S, Vi6A 

N&E5 

Hu4lBB 
S161A P162S 164G E166F A169T 

N & E0 6 

All humanto-dog nutations were appeared by Gene Dynamics LLC, (Portland, 

OR) in the retroviral expression vector pMSCVpuro (Ciontech Laboratories Mountain
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View, CA) Addionally the fuit canine cDNA sequence was prepared via gene 

synthesis corresponding to Ref. Seq.XM845243.  

Viral preparations were established by transient transfection of roughly 4050% 

confluent 293T cells in T-5 flasks, Folowving culture, the viral supernatant was then 

5 sterle fitered, and subjected to concentration. The concentrated virus wZas collected 

and stored at -800C, 

Logarithmicatly growing 300-19 cells were transduced with retrovirus using 1:250 

dilution concentrated virus plus 8ug/mi polybrene in complete DMEM Following a 24

hour incubation, 2ughml puromycin was added to the cultures and maintained during the 

10 course of the study, 

Positive expression of the 4 1BB receptors by the puromycin selected pools was 

confirmed by staining with iugimi polyclonal goat anti-human 4-18B anybody (R&D 

Systems Inc.) pius 1:200 dilution PE labeled donkey anti-goat IgG (H+K) F(ab') 

(Jackson Imrunoresearch Inc.) In order to determine recognition of the mutant 4-1 BB 

15 receptors by the test antibodies the puromycin selected pools were stained with 1OOnM 

dilution of the unlabeled primary antibody on ice for 30 min followed by two washes with 

FACS buffer, and 1:200 diution species specific PE labeled donkey antiggG (H+L) 

F(ab'>. Cells were analyzed by FACS using a BD FACS Calibur and FlowJo 8.8.6 

software.  

21) Relative staining of each cell pool is summarized in Table 10.  

Table 10, Relative Staining of Each Cell Pool 

Ab 

G--tpAb + + + + + + +- + 

BBK-2 + + + + + + 

JGL6A + + + + + + 

4B4-1 + + + + + + 

603201I + +1- +
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G + + ++ + + 

74801G1 + + 4 + + +1+ 

74801G2 + + + + + + +b 

748021 + + + +4 4 

7483 G1 + + + + + + + + 

743G2 + + + + + + 

Differentiation of binding between anTbodies having similar sequences (MOR

7480, MOR-7480. M0N748 2. MOR4483 and MOr748331) was discovered within 

the mutations of done N&E.5, suggesting tha;t the determinants for antibody recognition 

5 le within the mutated region.  

In order to determine the relative affnity of these antibodies for human 4-11B 

extracellular domain and the mutant of human 41BB extracelular domain, mutant 

N&E,5, a dose response FAOS curve was determined for each antibody. Alexa Fluor 

647 labeled MOR 7480, MOR 7480.1 and MOR 748U were diluted in FACS buffer 

10 from IuM in an 8 point 15 dilution seres and used to stain parental 30049, hu41 BB, 

hu41BS N&E.5, and dog 44BB cel pools, The cells were analyzed by FACS using a 

BD FACS Calibur and Flowdo 8 ,6 software, The geometric mean fiuorescAence of 

each receptor expressing pool was normalized to staining of parental cells and 

expressed as fold staining and an C00 for dose response was determined. The EC50 

15 summary is shown in Table 11. Greater than 5 fold decrease in binding for both 

MOR_7480.2 and MOR_7480 for the human 4-1 B mutant N&E.5 was noted.  

Table 11, Binding ECi (nM) of Antibodies 

4-1BB Mutant 

Antibody (IgGi) Human 4-1RB N&E.5 

MON 7480,1 7 916 n/a 

MON 748U 0 510 2,730 

MOR 7480 1,68 12,29
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293T cells expressing human 4-IBB along with a stably integrated NFkB 

luciferase reporter were prepared. Cels were harvested, washed and resuspended into 

5 phenol red free compete mediumii (DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum, HEPES 

buffer, nonessential amino acids and L-giutamine) at density of 0,6 X 10celislmL 50fg 

of cells were plated into each assay well of a white 96 well plate (Pennlme Walthan 

MA), Test antibodies were added to each well in the presence 2.51 ratio of a cross 

linking anybody Fab'goat anti-human IgG Fc (Jackson mmunoResearch West Grove, 

10 PA). The plate was incubated 5 hours at 37*C. 75 A of Bright43io Luciferase reagent 

(Promega., Madison WI) was added and the amount of luciferase activity was measured 

using a Packard TopCount NXT scintillation counte.  

293T cel expressing cynomologous monkey 4-1E8 were prepared by viral 

transduction and selection of a stable pool with 2pg/ml puromycin. Cyno 44BB 

15 expressing 293T ces were plated in a T-5 flask to roughly 60-70% confluence then 

transfected with 10 ig pLuc6xNFkB plus 0,ipg pRL-CMV as a transfection control 

Transfections were performed using Fugene 6 transfection reagent (Roche Indianapols, 

N) at a 6pI Fugene to I pg plasmid DNA ratio according to manufacturer instructions.  

Cells were harvested the following day washed and resuspended into phenol red free 

20 complete medium (DMEM containing 1% fetal bovine serum, nonessential amino acids 

and L-glutarmine) at density of 0.6 X i 0 cellshiL 50p of cells were plated into each 

assay vel of a white 96 well plate (PerkinEimer, Waltham MA) Test antibodies were 

added to each well in the presence 2,5:1 ratio of a cross linking Fab' goat anti-human 

igG Fc antibody (Jackson lnmunoResearch, West Grove, PA), The plate was incubated 

25 5 hours at 370C 75pi of luciferase assay reagent was added and the amount of firefly 

luciferase activity was measured using a Packard TopCount NXT scintillation counter.  

Additionally, 75pl of Stop & Glo reagent was added to assess the renilia luciferase 

activity The amount of reniila luciferase activity was measured using a Pakcard 

TopCount NXT scintiation counter Results are presented in Figure 2.  

30 A of Antibos iniarv T clL r leases 

Nunc Maxisorp 96 wel plates were UV sterilized prior to plate coating, Test antibodies 

were diluted in PBS to 60 pg/Iml. 02ml of the diluted Ab was divided to 2 wells of a 

polypropylene 96 well plate and serially diluted 1:3 50pot the diuted Ab were added 

to the sterile Maxisorp 96 weli assay plate a imnmedately 50pI of 20pgml anti-human
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CD3r done UCHT1 was added (Biolegend San Diego, CA) All plates were then 

incubated overnight at 40C The following day, Ab coated plates were washed I x with 

PBS and 0,15ml RPMI complete rnedia was added to the weIs of the Nune Maxisorp 

plates, Human T cels were isolated as described previously elsewhere herein and SOpI 

5 purified T cells at 2 x 10 celIsmI (100.,000 cells/well) vere added to each well Cells 

were incubated at 37C, 5%C02 for 3 days, Supematant from each well was olleted 

and either assayed immediately or stored at -20C prior to assay. Supernatants were 

diluted with complete media prior to I12 ELISA assay (R&D Systems Minneapolis, 

MN), Results are presented in Figure 

10 

EXAMPLE 7: HUMAN LEUKOCYTE EXPANSION INDUCED BY 4- 1BB 

ANTIBODIES N VIVO 

The lack of detectable cross-reacvity of the 4-113B antibodies wih the marine 4

1BB and the requirerment for the presence of human immune cells required the 

15 development of models for the in vivo functional assessment of the 4- 1BB antibodies.  

Mice with the NOD genetic background carrying the severe combined immunodeficient 

(SCID) nutation and deficiency in thedL2 receptor common gamma chain (commonly 

termed NSG) are able to support the engraftment of large number of human peripheral 

blood leukocytes (huPBL) and maintain engraftment for at least 30 days (King, 2008 

20 Crin immuno. 126:303-314), This mouse model, also known as huPBL-NSG modek 

vas used to assess the functional effect of in vivo systemic administration of the 

antibodies on human imnune cells. Specifically, 6 million freshly isolated human 

9BMCs were adoptively transferred via intraveinous injection into NOO g-Prkdcca 

H 2rg tSzJ (NSG) host mice, Nine days post PBMC injections, the animals were 

25 administered a single 1mg/kg dose of MOR7480, MOR74801 or IgG2 isotype control 

antibody via intraperitoneal injection, At day 24 to 28 post PBMC engraftment, PBMC 

were stained with antibodies to human and murine 0D45 assessed via flow cytometry, 

Forward and side scatter profiles were used to determine a lymphocyte gate, As shown 

in Figure 4, MOR7480 and MOR7480.i were able to enhance expansion of human 

30 leukocytes as evidenced by increased proportion o human CD45+ cells in the 

peripheral blood of engrafted miceFor each group, n 6 mice.  

in addition, MOR7480-3 I treatment of cynomoilgus monkeys increased 

proliferation among cytotoxic central memory T cells (CD8 Tek) in PBMC samples.  

Cynomolgus monkeys (2 animals per dose level) were given a single intravenous
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injection of MOR7480-1 at the indicated dose, PBMC were harvested 7 days prior to the 

antibody dose (pre dose) and on the indicated study days relative to administration of 

MOR7480.1 (on Study Day 1), PBM were stayed with antibodies for CD3. CD4, CD8 

CD28, CD95 and Ki-67 and analyzed via flow cytometry. Data was collected on a 

5 Canto (Beckton Dickinsor and analyzed using DIVA software (Becton Dickinson) 

CD8 central memory cells were identified as CD3+, 008+, 0D28+ and CD95+. Data is 

shown for individual anirnals designated as (dose level-animal number) and is 

represented as intra-animai change in the number of Ki-67+ cells relative to pre study 

number {{#Ki-67+ cells on indicated study day MKi-67+ cells at pre dose'#Ki-6Th 

10 cells at pre dosel*100}. As shown in figure 5, A 1,5 fold or greater increase in 

prolife rating central memory T cells during the first 713 days of study was noted in at 

least one animal of all groups treated vith 0.3 mg/kg or greater, 

EXAMPLE 8: ANTTIJUMOR ACTIVITY OF 4-1BB ANTIBODIES (IN VIVO 

15 MODEL) 

PC3 Human Prostate Cancer Model.  

The lack of rodent cross reactvity of the 41BB antibodies prevented the use of 

standard urine syngeneic or human xenograft tumor models for the assessment of 

anti-human tumor efficacy of the antibodies. Accordingly, a novel huPBL-SCID-Bg 

20 xenogenic tumor mouse model was generated using a S1D-Bg mouse (CB7/lcr.Co 

Pkrdc Lysf/Cri) which harbors the beige (Bg) mutation lack murine T and B 

lymphocytes and functional 'NK cells The anti-human tumor efficacy f the 4-188 

antibodies was assessed using this model as described below 

The PC3 human prostate or LOVO human colon cell line was obtained frorn 

25 American Type Culture Collection and was cultured in RPM -1640 (Invitrogen) enriched 

with the following Invitrogen supplements: L-Glutamiine, Sodium pyruvate, non-essential 

amino acids, peniciilin/streptomycin, Hepes, and 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine 

serum (FBS; Oat No. F2442, Sigma Aldrich). Cells were grown to confluency in T~225 

Falcon flasks, Subsequently, cells were trypsinized (Trypsin 0.25%-EDTA; Cat, No.  

30 2500-056, Jnvitrogen) and growth was scaled up in Hyperflasks (Cat No, 3319 Coming 

Life Sciences) for three days. Trykpsin was used to harvest the cell line which was 

washed 3 times in ice cold PRMI supplemented with 10% FBS. No greater than 300 ml 

of peripheral blood was collected frm healthy volunteers, Peripheral blood 

lymphocytes (PBM4Cls) were isolated from heparinized blood using Accuspin tubes in
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accordance with the manufactures' potocol (Cat, No, A0661-100x 15 ml, Aldrich) 

Counted cell suspensions were combined such that each mouse received an injection of 

1,5x 100 PBMCs and 3 x 10 tumor cells in a singe bolus injection of 0,2 mL in PBS, 

The combined cell suspension was washed twice with cold PBS; placed on ice and 

5 immediately injected into prepared mice.  

For each mouse, a 02 mL volume of the combined cell suspension was injected 

subcutaneously into the right flank of the animal and given a single dose (0.2 mL) of the 

4~16B antibody or control antibody by subcutaneous injection into the left flank. Tumor 

measurements -were made via Pressier caliper twice per week for the duration of the 

10 experiments and body weights were also recorded. Tumor volume was calcuated using 

the following calculation: length x width2 0x 0A4= volume (mn) Mice were removed from 

the study in the event that the tumor volume reached 2000 mm or an animalost 20% 

of body weight before termination of the experiment On day 23 mice from all groups 

were euthanized in accordance with procedures outlined by the IACUC (Figure 6) 

15 Percent tumor growth Inhibition was rneasured on the final day of the study and is 

calculated as 100~{1-(Treated Control cm)4 Similar results were observed 

when tumors were measured on day 6 post injection and the animals were randomized 

according to tumor volume, and given a sinle 4-1BB mAb dose on day 7 post 

implantation. For most studies, each group contained 8 nice, 

20 

EXAMPLE 9 IN VIO ASSESSMENT OF ACTIVITY OF 41BB ANTIBODIES IN 

HUMAN 4- BB KNOCK IN MICE 

Generation of human 4-iBB Knock-in mice 

To better address the immune modulating activities of anti-human 4-IBB 

25 monoclonal antibodies that do not cross react with marine 4-IBB, a mouse model in 

which the mouse 4-SB gene was replaced by the human 4-1BS gene was generated, 

Bacterial artifical chromosome (BAC) clones carrying the human or murine 4-11BB 

genomicfragment were ordered from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA.) and used to construct 

te 4-IBB targeting vector based on the Red/ET recoibination technology (Zhang, 

30 1998, Nat Genet 20123-128), First, a retrieval vector was assembled on the pSR322 

backbone such that, when opened by Xba1 digestion, the two murine/human chimeric 

homology arms (400 bps each) wil retrieve from the human 4-BB BAC clone the 

19,994 bps of human 4-1BS gencmic sequence beginning with the translation start 

codon ATG located in exon 2 and ending with the stop codon TGA in exon 8. Second, a
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neomiri expression cassette under the control of the PK!ivEM7 prontrs was 

assembled and flanked by 100 base pairs (bps) of sequences homdogous to intron 2 

sequences of the human 44BP gene, This neomycin expression cassette was then 

targeted into the retrieved human 441 genomic fragment obtained in step 1. Lasly 
5 the retrieved human 4-1BB genomiic fragnent carrying the neomycin expression 

cassette was targeted into a marine BAC clone to replace the murine 4-1 BB gene with 

the modified human 4-1BB genomic fragment from ATG start codon to TGA stop codon, 

This BAC targeting vector was electroporated into a mouse embryonic stem cel 

line on the 57BU6NTAC background (PRX-BL6N #1, Primogenix, Laurie, MO.) 

10 following a standard protocol and dones surviving G418 (also known as geneticin) 

selection were screened by two Tagman assays against intron 2 and exon 8 of the 

rnurine 4- 1B gene to identify clones thathad been modified at the marine 41BB locus 

by a homologous recombination mechanism Of the 116 ES clones screened, 7 clones 

were found to have lost one allele of the murine 4 1BB locus (targeting efficiency 6%) 

15 Karyotype analysis and in siltu hybridization (FISH) were performed by Coriell institute 

for Medical Research (Cfamden, NJ), For clone LH15 19 out of 20 cells were 40 XY, 

and for LH80. 20 out of 20 cells 40XY In both dones FISH using a murine BAC clone 

carrying the 4 1BB gene as a probe showed one signal of 4-lBS hybridization on each 

of the chromosome 4 pair in the region of band E2, No signal was seen at any other 

201 locations.  

Both clones LH15 and LHc0 were injected into blastocvsts of the BALB/c strain 

and embryos implanted into the CDI pseudopregnant fem ale mice to carry to term, 

Male chimeras were mated to the Eha-ore mice on C575U6 background to remove the 

neornycin resistance cassette and m ice homozygous for the human 4-1 BB gene were 

25 used in study, 

4-BB Agonist mAb mediated lymhocyte proliferation.  

The ability of 44BB agonist rnAbs to induce lymphocyte proliferation was 

assessed in 4-BB Knock-in mice. 4-1BS Knock-in mice were dosed via intraperitoneal 

30 injection with 30 mq/kg of MOR7O480A on study Day 0 (for weeKly dosing animals 

received 4-1613 mAb in sections on Day 0 and Day7). 24 hours prior to sample collection, 

animals were injected intraperitonealy wdh 2 mg BrdU, At the indicated day post dose, 

peripheral blood samples were collected via intacardiac puncture PBMC were stained
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with antibodies against CD3, CD4, CD8, and BidU and assessed via fow cytometry 

Results are presented in Figure 7 panel A, 

4-1 BB Agonist mAb medIated anti-tumor efficacy 

5 Antftumor efficacy of MOR7480,1 was assessed in 4-1BB knck in mice using 

B16 -OVA/uc, a melanoma line that has been engineered to express the ovalbumin 

(OVA) model antigen and luciferase (u) One million tumor cells were implanted on the 

flank of 4-113B knock in mice. Animals were randomized based on tumor size on when 

tumors reached approximately 50-00 m"n (generally 7-10 days post tumorinoculation) 

10 and given a single injection of the indicated dose of 4BB mAb, Tumor size was 

assessed using caliper measurement two to three times per week until study 

termination, Resuks are presented in Figure 7 panel B.
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SEQUENCE STING 

SEQ iD No 1. H~CDR1 of MCR-6032 antibody 

NSYAIS 

5 SEQ 10 No 2: H-CDR2 of MOR-6032 antibody 

GI PGFGTANYAQKFQG 

SEQ ID No 3: HUCDR3 of MOR-6032 antibody 

RKNEEDGGFDH 

10 
SEQ ED No 4: Amino Acid Sequence of V of MOR-6032 antibody 

QVOLVQ SGAEV KKPGSSVK VSCKASGGTFN SYA I SWVRQAP QGLEWMG GI PG T 

ANAQKFQGRVTITADESTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYCARKNEEDGGFIdHWGQGTL 

VTVSS 

15 

SEQ iD No 5: Amino Acid Sequence of Full Length Heavy Chain (IgG2) of MOR

6032 antibody 

QVQLVQSGAEVKKPGSSVKVSOKASGGTFN SYASWVEQAPGOGLEWMGG GFGT 

ANYAQKFQGRVTI TADESTSTAYMvP LSSLRSEDTAVYYCARKN EEDGGFDHWGQGTL 

20 VTVSSastkgpsvfp~aposrstsestaalgdvkdyfpepvtvswnsgaltsgvftpavAsslyisvvvpssnfg 
tqiytcnvdhkpsntkvdktverkccvecppcpappvagpsflfppkpkdtin isrtpevtcvvvdvshedpevofnwy 

vdgvevhlna ktapreeqinstf rvv svltvvbqdwilngkeykckvsnkglpapiektisktkgq prepqvytippsreenmtk 

navsltclvkgfypsdiavewesngqpennykttppmidsdgsfflyski tydksrwqq gnviscsvmhealhn hytqksi 

sispgk 

25 

SEQ iD No 6 L-CDRI of MOR-6032 antibody 

SGONLGDYYAS 

SEQ ID No 7 L-CDR2 of MOR-6032 antibody 

30 DDSNRPS 

SEQ i0 No 8: L-CDR3 of MOR-6032 antibody 

QTWDGTLHFV
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SEQ ID No 9: Amino Acid Sequence of "V of MOR6032 antibody 

DIELTOPPS VSVAPGQTARISC DNLCDYYASWYQQKPQOAPVLVQl 3EQCNBGIP 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTAQAEDEADYYCQTABGTLHFVFGGGTKLTVL 

5 - SEQ ID No 10; Amino Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MOR-6032 

antibody 

DI ELTQPPSVSVAPGQTAR IS:QSG N LGO DYYASWYQQKPGQAPVLVIYCDStNPSG I P 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTAEDEADYYCQTW DGTLHFVFGGGTKLTVLgp. kaapsvtlfp 

psseelqankativciisdfypgavvawka-dsspvkagvetttpskqsn nkyaassylsitpeqvkshrsyscqvtheg 

10 stvektvaptecs 

SEQ ID No 11: Nucleic Adid Sequence of VH. of MOR-6032 antibody 

tattagta tgggtgagccaagcccctgggcaggg gctcg 

15 tttggcactgcgaattacgcgcagaagtttcagggcgttgaaagcaccagcaccgcgtatat 

ggaactgagcagcctcgtagcgaagatacggccgtgtattattgcgcgcgtaagaatgaggaggatggtggttgata 

ttggggcaaggcacctggtgacggttagotca 

- SEQ ID No 12: Nucleic Acid Sequence of VL of MOR-6032 antibody 

20 Gatatcgaagtg ggcgataattt 

ggaataggattatgatgatttaatcgtacctcag 

gcatcccggaacgotitagc.ggtccaacagcggca acaccgcgaccctgaccattagcggcactcaggcggaagac 

gaagcggattattattgccagacttgggaiggiactcttcattgtgttgggcggcacga agttaaccgtctt 

25 SEQ ID No 13: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Heavy Chain of MOR-6032 

antibody 

caggtgcaattggttcagtctggeggga agtgaaaaaaccgggcagcagcgtgaaaotgagetgcaaagcctccgga 

ggcacttaatctatgctattctgggiggccaaccctgggcagggttctgagtggatgggjcgtica ticcgggtt 

ggcactggaalacggcagngtcgqgcggtgaccattaccgggatgaaagcaccagcccggtatatg 

30 gaactgagcagcclgcgtagogaagatacggccgtgtattattgcgcgcgtaagaatga ggaggatggtggttttgatcatt 
ggggccaaggcaccctggtga cggttagctcagcctcaccaagggcccatcggtctticcccetggcgccctgctccagg 

agcacctccgagagcacagcggccctgggctqcctggtcaa gga ctactcccgaaccggtg acggtgtcgtggaact 

ccgtgccctccaacttcggcaccca gacctacacctgcaacgtagatcacaagcccagcaacacca aggiggac
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aagacagttgagcgcaaatgilttcgagtg 'caccg gcccaycaccaccitqgcaggacgqcatttectcttcc 
occ-gcaga t"agaatatacoogcctagtaggggtgtgctaeag 

aa 
ttcaacagcacgilccgtgtggiacagotcctcaccgtcgtgcaccaggactggNqtga acggcaaggagtacaagfgcaa 

5 ggltcaac~aa a9g4C0acagc cccaatcgag aaaa ccatctccaa aaccaaagggcaqccccgaqaaccacaq 

g9gtcactgcccccatcccgggagagtgccaaaaccaggtcagcctgacctocggtcaaaggdttctacc 

cagogaca tcgocgtgg agtgggagagcaatgggcagccggagaacaactacaagaccacacctcccatgctqga 
ctccgacggctcottitcatctacagcagpotaccgtgga caagCagg~9tgcagcaggggaaCgtcttctcatgctc 

cgtgatgcatgaggctctgca~aacacactacacagg 

10 

SEQ iD No 14: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Fuil Length Light Chain of MOR6032 

antibody 

Gatatcgaactgacccagccgccticagtgagcgttgcaccaggtcagyaccggtgatctcgtgtagcggcgataatctt 

ggtgattattatgcttcttggtaccagcagaaaccogggcaggaccagfttttgatftatgatgattctaatcgtcctcag 

15 gcatcoggaacgttagcggaccaacagcggca acaccgogaccctgaccattagcggc acteaggggaagac 
gaagcggattattattgcca gactgggat ggtactcttcattgtgttqgc gcggcacgaagtaaccgttttg icaqcc 

caaggctgcccctcggtca~ctgttccacctcttgagagcattcaagccaacaaggccacacea~gtteiata 

agtgacticiacccoggagcegigaatggocgaaggcgatacagccccogcaaggggagtggagaccac 

cacacctccaaacaaagcaacaacaatacgqgccagcagctacctgagcctgacgcctgag agtgaagcc 
20 acagggtgttca 

- SEQ ID No 15: H-CDR1 of MORI7361 antibody 

SDYYMH 

25 - SSQ 0D No 16: HCDR2 of MQR-7361 antibody 

VI S GSGSNTYYADSVKG 

SEQ iD No 17: H-CDR3 of MOR36I antibody 

RLYAQFEGDF 

30 

SEQ ID No IS: Amino Acid Sequence of VHof MOR-7361 antibody 

QVQLVESGGGLVQPGGSLRLSCAASGFTFSDYYMHWVRQAPGKGLEWVSVI&SS 

NTYYADSVKGRFTISRDNSKNTLYLQMNSLRAEDTAVYYCARLAQFEGDFWGQGTL 

VTVSS
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- SEQ ID No 19: Amino Add Sequence of Full Length Heavy Chain (lgG2) of 

MOR.-361 antibody 

QVQLVESGGGLVQPGGSLRL'CAASGFTFSDYYMHVRQAPGKGLEWVSVISGSGS 

5 NTYYADSVKiGRFTI SRDNS KNTLYLQM N SLRAE DTAVYYCAR LYAQEGCDFWGQGTL 

VTVS Sastkgpsvfpi|apcsrstsestaadgdvkdyfpepvtvswnsgaltsgvhtfpavlqgsgysissvvivpssfg 

tqtytcnvdhkpsntkvdktverkccvecp pcpappvagpsvf Ifppkpkdtimnisrtpevtcvvv;dvshedpevafnwy 

vdgvevh na ktkpreeqfnstfrvvsvtvvhqdwlngkeykckvsnkgipapiektisktkgqprepqvytippsreerntk 

nqvsItdlvkwypsdiaveweesngqpenrnykttppmiddgfflyskitwdksrwvqq gnvf sosvmhealhn hytqksi 
10 sIspgk 

SEQ iD No 20: L-CDRi of MOR-7361 antibody 

SGDNIGSKYVS 

15 

SEQ ID No 21; L-CDR2 of MOR7361 antibody 

SDSERPS 

SEQ ID No 22: LCDR3 of vQR~7361 antibody 

20 QSWDGSISRV 

SEQ ID No 23: Amino Acd Sequence ofV of MQR-361 antibody 

DWELTQPPSVSVAPGQTARISCSGONIGSKYVSW YQQKPGQAPVLVIYSDSERP'SGIPE 

RFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTQAEDEADYYCQSyDSIRVFGGGTKLTVL 

25 

SEQ ID No 24: Amino Acid Sequence of Full Lenoth Light Chain of MCR-7361 

antibody 

DIELTOPPSVSVAPGQTARISCSG DNIGS KYVSWYQQKPGQAPVLViYSDSERPSGIPE 

R FSGSNSGNTATLTI S GTQAE DEA DYYCQSW DG1 SRVFGGGTKLTV Lgqpkaapsvlfpp 

30 sseelqankativdisdfypgavtvawkadsspvkagvetttpskqsnnkyaassyisitpeqwkshrsyscqvthegst 

vektvaptecs 

I SEQ ID No 25: Nucleic Acid Sequence of V of MQR7361 antibody
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cag gtgCaat1 t CCgg gaAggggggtggtgsaUcgggaggCagCCtgegtetga gtgggCtcgg 

titacctttctgattattlatatgqcggggcacctgaggctgggggggttttgttg 

agcaatzacctattatgcggata gcgtgaaaggcegttttaccatitcacgtgataattcgaaaaacaccctg tatetgeacat 

gaacagoctCgtgcggaagatacggccgtgta tatigcg-g-gtctitatgctcagttigaggqtgatttttggggccaag 

5 gcecctggtgacggttagotca 

SEQ 1D No 26; Nucleic Acid Sequence of V of MOR4361 antibody 

gatatcgaacigaccca geCgCatatag3glgaCCaggtCagaCogCgetatttgtagcggcg ateatatt 

ggttctaagtatgttttggtaccagcagaaaccgggcaggccagttttgtgttttatt taggictcag 
10 gcatecoa cgjctitagceggatGaaagcggcaacaccgogaccctga.cattagaggCaCteagggaaga 

gaagcggattattattgccag4tttggatggfttatlttogtgtgttggggqggcacgaagttaacctctaggtcag 

SEQ ID No 27; Nucleic Add Sequence uf Full Length Heavy Chainof MORT361 

15 antibody 

caggtgcaattggtggaaagcggcggcggcctggtgcaaccggg egcagcctattgagcgtgcgcgg eteogga 

agcaatacciattatgcggata gcgtgaaaggc 'gttttaccatitcacgtgataattcgaaaa acaccctgtafctgcaaat 

gaacagctg;tgcggaagtacgcegqttatattg rgegegtctttatgeteagqtttgagggtgattftggggccaag 

20 g 

gagagcacagcggcctgggctgcetggtcaa3gactacttccccgaacoggqacggtgcgtgogaaccaggegtc 

tgaccagcggcgtgcaca coticcegg .tgikciacgctcaggacta&ct cetcagcagcgtagtgaccgtgccctc 

cagcaactggcaccagactacactgcaaegtagatCacaagOOCagcaacaccaaggtg gacaagacagtig 

tccagttcaactggiacgtggacggcgtgga ggtgcataatgccaagacaaagccacgggaggagcagttcaacagca 

cgttccgtgtg gtcagcgtcctcacc gtagtgcaceaggactggctgaacggcaagagtaaagtgcaaggtetccaac 

aaaggccacagcctccatogagaaaaccatctocasaccaagggcagcccgagaaccacaggtgtacaccc 

tgeccatcogggagga gatgaccaagaaccag gtcaatacr"gc ggcaaaggqnctac"cagugacat 

30 cgccgtggagtgggagagcaatgggcagccggagascaactacaa gaccacaccteccatgctggactccgacggct 
ccitcttccacagcaagctcacctacaz "~aggeaggtgcagogggaacgttttatgtcgtgatgcag 

aggctctgcacaaccactacacacag~aag~agcctctccctgtctccgggtaaa



SEQ ID No 28: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MOR7361 

antibody 

ggatgcaccaogtcagtaegaccggtagcggatctgtgtagggataatatt 

5 gcatccggaacgctttagcggatcaacagoggca acaccgogacctgaccattagcggcactcaggcggangac 

SEQ PD No 29; H-CDR1 of MOR7480; MOR74801; MOR 7480,2; MOR-7483 

MOR-74831; MOR-7483,2 antibody 

10 STYWIS 

SEQ iD No 30: H-CDR2 of MOR4480: MOR-74801 MOR 74802; MOR-7483; 

MOR-74833 MOR-74832 antibody 

KIYPGDSYTNYSPSFQG 

15 

SEQ ID No 31: H-CDiR3 of MOR-7480: M0R4480A; MOR 7480,2; MOR-7483; 

MOR-7483 1; MOR-7483;2 antibody 

RGYGIFDY 

20 
SEQ. iD No 32; Amino Acid Sequence of V: of MOR-7480: MOR 7483 antibody 

QVQLVQOGAEVKKPOE SLKISOKGSGYSFS TY I SWVRQMPOKCLEWMOKIYPCDSY 

TNYS PSFQOC VT ISADKSI STAYLWSSL KASDTAMYYOARGYGIFDYWGOGTLVTVS 

25 
- SEQ ID No 33 Amino Acd Sequence of Full Length Heavy Chain (IG2) of 

MOR-7480; MOR 7483 antibody 

QVQLVQSGAEVKKPGESLKISC YSFSTY ISWVRQMPGKGLEWMGKYPGDSY 

7NYSPSFQGQVTISADKSISTAYLOWSSKASDTAMYYCARCYOIFDYWGQGTLVTVS 

30 S astkgpsvfpapfsrstsestaagcikdyf pepy'yswnsgaitsgvhtfpavigssglysissvvypssn fqtqtyt 
nvd hkpsntkvdktverkccvecpcnappvag psvflfppkpkdtlnisripev'tcvvvdvshedpevqfnwyvdgve 

vhnaktkpreeqfnstfrvysvItvv hqdwln gkeykckvs nkg pa piektis ktkgqprepqvytI ppsree mtknqvstI 

clvkgfypsdiavcwesngqpennykttppoldsdgsfflyskltvdksrwqq gnvfscsvmheial hnhytqksislspg 

k
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- SEQ ifD No 34: L-CDRI of MOR-7480; MOR-74802: MOR 7480 2 MOR-7483; 

MOR-7483,t MOR-74832 antibody 

SGDNiGDQYAH 

- SEQ ID No 35: L&DR2 of MOR-7480; MOR-74801 MOR 7480,2; MOR-7483; 

MOR-7483. 1 MOR-7483.2 antibody 

QDKNRPS 

10 - SEQD KNo 36: -CDR3 of MOR~7480; MOR7480i MOR 74802 antibody 

ATYTG FGSLAV 

SEQ ifD No 37: Amino Acid Sequence of VL of MOR-7480 antibody 

DELTQPPSVSVAPGQTARISCSCDNIGDQYAHWYQQKPGQAPVVVIOOKNRPSiP 

15 ERFSGSNSGNTATLVTISGTQAEDEADYCA TE-FOS" LAVFGGGTKLVL 

SEPQ ID, No 38: Amino Acid Sequence of Fl Length Light Chain of MOR-7480 

antibody 

20 DIELTOPPSVSV APGOTARiSC DNICQY.WYQK .QAPVVVYQDKNRPSG.P 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTOAEDEADWCOATYTEGEQSLAVFGGGTKLPTLgq pkaapsvtlf 

ppsseegankatvclisd iypgavtvaw kadsspvkagvetipskqs nnkyaassyltlpeqwksh rsyscqvthe 

gstvekivaptecs 

25 - SEQ ID No 39: Nucleic Acid Sequence of V of MOR-7480; MOR~7483 antibody 

caggtgcaattggttcagagcggcgcggaagtgaaaaaaccggg ;gaaagcatgaaaattagctgoaaaggttocgg 

aatatcttit.actttattggatcttgggtgcgccagatgcctgggaagggtctcgagtggatgggcaagatctatccgggt 

atggagcagcctgaaagagcgatacgccatgtattattgtgceg.gtgttgtatittgattattggggccaaggca 
30 cdctggic ctctctca 

SSEQ KD No 40: Nucleic Acid Sequence uf of MOR~7480 antibody 

Gatatcgaactgacccagccgcttcagtgagcgtigcaccaggtca gacqogggtattgtgtagcggcgataatatt 

ggtgatcagtatgctcattggyaccagcag3aaacccgggcaggo;gccagtigttgtgatttatcaggataagaatcgtccct
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cag gcatoccggaaccitagcggatcacagcggoaaca Qogogacogacattagcggcactoaggcggaa 

gacgaagoggattatattgegtacutatadtggttggttcIctigotgtgtttggcggpcacgaagutaacogtccta 

SEQ ID No 41: Nucleic Acid Sequence of FuW Length Heavy Chain 9CgG2) of 

5 MOR7480; MOR-7483 aniibody 

caggtgcaatt ggttcagagcggcgcggaagtga aaaaacogggcgaaagctgasaattagotgcaaaggttgg 
ataticotttotacttaattatt ggtcc,<gtg qgccagatgcggaagggtg gagtggatgggcaagatctatccgggt 

gatagcazaccaattaffctccgagottcagggcoaggt actattagcgcggataaaagcattagcacogcgtatcttca 

10 ocotggicacogtotccicagctciaccaggcccatoggct ccctggog ctcaggagcacctccgaga 

agoggtgoaCaocttoccggctgtcetacagfcogcaggactAtactccctagca gogtagtgaccgtgcc-tcoagc 

aaottcggcacooagacctacaccigca acgtagatcacaagcccag cagcaaggtggacaagacagtgagcg 

caaatgtiggtcogagtgeczaccgtgocagoaocacagggagaotCag9tttttCCCCCGc&aaacccaa 

15 ggaoaccatgatctccoggaccctga ggtcacgtgogqtggtggacgtgagccacgaagaooccgaggtcca 

gtfcaactgqtacgtggacggcgtggaggtgoataatgccaagacaaagccacgggaggagicaacacacgtt 

oogtgtgg tcagogiotcaotggacgatgtacgagatcateageoaca 
g j G c gatog aga 0catctcaaaaa G 3a a gcCao gacagtgtacactgcc 

ocoatccggga ggagatgaccaagaaccaggtcagcctgacctgcctggtcaaa gcttotacccoagogacatcgc 
20 cgtggagtgggagagcaa Qggcaoc gaacaactacaaaccacacctccatgtggacticgacggcicctt 

cttcct-tacagaagctcaccgtggacaaga cag4g gcagoaggggaacgttttWatgotccgtgatgcatgagg 

ctgcacaaccactacacacagaagagcctoiccctgtctc eggtaaa 

SEQID No 42: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MORJ480 

25 antibody 

gatatogaactgacocagccgc tticagtgagcgtgcaccaggtcagac .gcgcgtatctog.gagcggcgataatatt 

ggtgatcagtatgetcattggtaccagcagaaaccgg t gcggaccagttgttgtgatttatcagg ataagaatcgtecct 

caggcatccggaacgctttagcggatccaacagcggcoacacccgcgaccctgaccattagcggcacicaggcggaa 

gga£cccggtaacicta 

30 

SEQ ID No 43: Amino Acid Sequence of VH of MOR7480,1; MOR-7480.2 MOR

7483.1; MOR483,2 antibody
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tA/QLVQSOAE.VKKPOESLR ISCKOSOYSFSTY ,k3\iSWVRQMFOKOLFWMO' ,;(''KI.YPCDSY,' "\ 

7 NYSPEFOGO 'TISADKSISTAYLQWSSL KAS DTAMYYCARGYGI FDYWqGQGTLVTVSL' 

MOR-Th80. 1; MOR-7460.2.; MQ-,r--7483.1;, MORnl4&3.2 antibody 

DIQLVQSGAEVKYPGESL RIS32KOSGYSFETYW ' ISWVRQ~MPGK, GLEWM C KIYPGDSY 

10 nvh~s vkvrcvcoxepvgpvlpkk lIs,:-,e' v tcvvvdvshedpevqfniwyvdgve 

vhnaktkpreeqfnsfr-vvsvltvvhqdwn gkeykckvs ,,, nfr papiektsktk,,',,," gqprepqvytfpps, reemtkniqvislt 

clvkgfypsd lavex esngqpeninykttpopmldsd gsfflys-,kh'vd ksr.,wqq gnvtsmhahhtqssip 

k 

15 SEQ IDNo 45; Am in oAcM Sequce , iof V; of M0R-4&X Iantibo~dy 

SYELTQPPSVSVSPGQ-!TASITC%.SGDN IGDQYAHW YOrQKPGQSP,,VLVIYQDNPGI P 

SEQ ID No 46: mn Acid6 Sequence of Full ent Light C"hain of MOR-748OA 

antibody 

20 SYELTQPP .'SVV SPGQIASIIC5GDNI GDQYAHWYQQKPGQSP VLVIYQDRNRPSGI P' 

25 

-SEQ1 No 47: Nucleic AcH- Sequeniceof VLofMR 4$ : 0OR-7480,2: 

MGR-7,:4V6-3, I MQR423-2 antibdy 

.tqcaaqcW'

ac 

30 gatag Atataccaattattc-tccgagct itca gggccagggcatgccgtaacatgacc tattta 

a cg 

ccctggtcacgtctcctca 

$00 ID) No 4$: Nucleic Acid Seuneof V' Lof MOR-7480A- antibody
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agccgcagauggLataocogagcggttaogagcaacaggcacaacacetaccataLa 

coagechtgacggaucactatactcgcccolacaccggottoggea gctggoogtgttcggcggagggac 

5 .aagotgaccqt cca 

SEQ ID No 49; Nuleic Acid Sequence of Fufl Length Heavy Chaig (oG2)of 

MOR-7480. 1 QR-74802 MOR-748. 1; MOR-74832 antibody 

10 atattcottttctacitattggaittitgggqogccagatgctgggaugggtgagtggatgggcaagatdatccgggt 

gatage~tata ccaattattetcogagctticaggg~ccaggtgaotattagogcggataaaagoattagcaccgcgtatctica 
atggagcagcctgaaagcgagcgatagggooatgtattattgtgcgcgiggttatggtaUtit gat tatggggccaaggoa 

occigcacog(tctcotcag'otccaccaagggo'catvggtcccootggcgccotgctcca ggagcacotcgaga 
gcaeagcggccijggcgoctggtcaaggacta cticcogaacoggtgacggtgtogggaactcaggegctctgace 15 9 agaggagtgaCacattGgcgctcgecca Ggaictacccetc gcoagaggccccaga 

15 aet 
aactcggcacccagacctacacctgca acgtagatcacaagcccagoaaoacaaggtggaoaagacagtgagcg 

gca atgtg tgtcgagtgcccaccg gocragcaccacctgtggcaggaccgcagtottoctcttcoccaaaucaa 

ggaoaccctcatgattocggaccoctgaggtcacgggtggtg gtggacgtgagccacgaagaocccogaqggica 

gitcaIDtggta50^ggugcig-,agtgSqeatatcefgallaangthaggggght Ci oaacagcacgtt 

20 ccgtgtggtcagcglectcaccgtcgtgcacca ggactggctgaacggcaaggagtacaagtgcaaggtotcca aoaaa 

cggoccagccgccgagaaacgcacgcaaacagggcacccgagaaccacggtcacegcc 

cccatcccggga ggagatgaocaagaaccaggtcagctgacctgcoggtcaaaggcttctaccocagcga"atcgc 

cgt9gagtgggagaeatgcgcga aactacaagaccaoactccatgotggaotacgacggctoott 
bttoctctaoagca agocggaaggaggcgaggagettagtotagagg 

25 octtgcaca secactacacacagaaga gucictcctgtctccgggtaaa 

SEQ iD No S0. Nucleic A~cid Sequence of Fun Length Light Chain of MOR4480A 

antibody 

agoacgaotgacccagqcccccagcgtgtcgigcagqctggccagaccgccagctacgaggcae 
30 catcggcgaccagtacgcccaciuggatagcagaagcccgcagagcccgtgjctgtgatctaccaggacaaga 

accggoccagcggcateccccgagottagggcagcaacagcggcaacaccgecacectgaccatcageggcac 

ccaggycatggacgaggccgactactatgegccacctacaogtegcgcgcgttcggcggagggac 

caagctgaccgtccta ggtca gcccaaggctgcccctcggtcactctgitoccaccctectctgaggagetica agca 

caaccaatgggectatacitcoga9ggcgggegagcgtgac
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gtcaaggcgggagtggegaccaccacaccctccaaa 'aa egcaacaacaa gtacgcggccagcagctacctgagc 

ctgacgcctgagcaogcIgaagtoccacaga agct~a CggatCagccatgaagggacacgtgagaag 

cagtgccctacagaatgttca 

5 - SEQ ID No 51, Amino Acid Sequence of VL of MOR-7480,2 antibody 

SYELTQPPSVSVSPGQTASITCSGDNI GDQYAHWYQQKPGQSPVVVIYQDKNRPSGIP 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTQAMDEADYYCATYTGFGSLAVFGGGTKLTVL 

S:Q 10 No 52: Amino Acid Sequence of Ful Length Light Chain of MOR-74802 

10 antibody 

SY ELTOPPSVSVSPGQTASCSCGNIGDQYAHWYQQKPGQSPV\lAIYQDdNPSGIP 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTI SGTQAM DEADYYCATYTG FGSLAVFGGGTKLTV gqpkaapsvtlf 

ppsseelqankatlvdisdfypgamtvawkadsspvkagetttpskqs nnkyaassyisltpeqwksh rsyscqvthe 

qstvekvaptecs 

15 

SEQ ID No 53: Nucleic Add Sequence of VL of MOR-7480 .2 antibody 

agctacgagctgacccagccccagcogtgtccgtgagccctggccagaccgccagcatcacctgcagcggcoacaa 

oatcgcgacagtacccactggtat 'agcagaagoccggccagagccccgtggtggtgatceaccaggacaaga 

accggccca gcggcatccccgagcqgtcagcqgc agkcaacgqcascaccgccaccctgaccatcaggg cc 
20 ccoaggccatqgacgaggcecacact3gcgccacctacaccggcttcggcagcctggccgtgttoggcggagggac 

caa gctgaccgtcg 

SEQ ID No 54: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MOR-74802 

antibody 

25 agctacgagctgacacgccccaggticcgtgagccc tggccagaccgccagcatcacctgcacgcgacaa 

catcggcgaccagtacgcccactggtcagecagaagcccggcca gagccccgtggtggtgatctaccaggacaaga 
acgccagcggcatccgagcggttcapgg gcaaacagcggcaaccgccacctgaccatoagcggcac 

caagctgaccgtcctaggtcagcccaaggctgccctcggtcact tito cccctcttgagqgacttca agccaa 

30 caaggccacactggtgtgtccata agtgactictacccgggagccgtgacagtqgcctggaaggcagatagcagqcc 

gtcaaggcgggagtggagacaccaoaccccacaaagcaacaagtacgcggocagcagctaoctgagc 
ctgacgcctgagcagtggaagtcccaga agctacagctgccaggtcacgcatgaagggagcaccgtggagaaga 

cagtggccctacagaatgttca
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SEQ iD No 55: LCDR of MTR7483: MOR43:; MOR-7483.2 antibody 

STYTFVGFTTV 

SEQ iD No 56:Amnin Acid Sequence of VL of MOR483 antibody 

5 IFELTQPPS VSVAP GOTARi SSCOGDNIGCDQYAH WYQQKPGQAPVVViYQDKNRPSG P 

ERFSGSN SGNTATLTISGTQAE.EADYTCSTYTFVGFTTVFCGGTKLTVL 

- SEQ 1D No 57: Amino Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MOR-7483 

antibody 

10 DIELTOPPSVSVAPGQTARS05GDNi GDQYAHVYQQKPGQAPVVVIYQDKNRPSGP 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTQAEDEADYYCST FVC FGGGCCTKLTVuLgqpkaapsvlf 

ppsseeIgankaivclisdfypgavtvawkadsspvkagvettipsk:qs nnkyaassyIsItp eqwksb rsyscqvthe 

gstvektvagtecs 

15 SEQ ID No 58: Nucleic Acid Sequence uf V of MOR-7483 antibody 

GatatcaactgacccaccgcctcagtgagqgicaccaggtcagacOgggatctcgtgtagcggcgataatatt 

ggtgatcagtatgtca ttggJaccagcagaaacccgggcagggccagtgttgtgatttacaggataagaatcgtccct 

caggcatcccggaacgctita goggaicaacagcggcaacaccgcga ccctgaccattagcggcactcaqgcggaa 

20 

SEQ. iD No 59: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Light Chain of MOR4483 

antibody 

Gatatcgaactgacccagc.cgccticagtgagcgttgcaocaggtca gaccgcgcgtatctcgtgtagcggcgataatatt 
25 c,'- c W 

25 cagg~catccgaacgcittagogatc .aacgeaacaccgcgaccctgaccattagcggcactcagqcqggaa 

g acgaagcggattattattgctctactatactittgttggtttactactgtgittggcggcggcacgaagttaacgtcc Iaggtt 

agcccaagg ctgcccctcggtcacictgitcccacctcctctgaggagcitca agccaacaaggccaca ctggtgtgict 

cataagtgactictacccgggagccgiga&agtgccqggagcagatagcagccccgtcaagcaggagtgaaa 

$30 gtccoacagaagctacagctgccaggtcacgcatga agggagcaccgtggagaagacatgccccacagaatgitc 

SEQ ID No 60: Amino Acid Sequence of VW of MQR27483.1 antibody
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SYE iTPPSVSVSPGQTASTCSGDN GDQYAHWYQQKPGQSPVLViYQDKNRPSGI P 
ERFGSNSGNTATLTISGTQA MDEADYYCSTYWFVGFTTVFGGGTKLTVL 

5 - SEQ ID No 61; Amino Acid Sequeince of Fuli Length Light Chain of MQR-74832 

antibody 

SYELTQPPSVSVSPGQTASITCSGDNIGDQYAHWYQQKPGQSPVLVIYQDKNRPSGIP 

ERFSGSN SCNTATLTISGTQAM D FEAD YYCSTYTF I F F GCGTK LTVLgq pkapsvAf 

ppsseelqankativollsdfypgavtvawkadsspvkagvetttpskqs nnkyaassylsltpeqw ksh rsyscqvthe 

10 gstvektvaptecs 

SEQ ID No 62: Nucleic Acid Sequence of'IL of MOR-7483,1 antibody 

Agctacgagctgacccagccgtcagtgtgtcgtget cac ga cgaaogacea 

15 accggcccagcgca~tccgggtaggcgacggcaaccactactaega 

ccaggccatggacqaggccgactactactgctctacttatactfigttggttttactactgtgtteggcggagggaccaagct 

gaccgtccta 

SEQ ID No 63: Nucleic Acid Sequence of Full Length Liqht Chain of MOR-74831 

20 antibody 

agctacgagcfgacccagccccccagcgtgtccgtgagccctggccagaccgcca gcatcacctgcagcggcgacaa 

catcggcgaccagtacgcccacGtggitcagcagacgcccggcczagscccgtgtggtgattcuaggaccaga 

accggcccagcggcatccccgagoggttcaggcagcaacagegcacacaccgccaccctgaccatcagcggcac 

ccaggccatggacgaggccgactactactgetetacttattlitiggitttactaotgtgttcggcggagggaccaagct 

25 g accgtcctaggt cagcccaaggtgccccotcggtcacctgtccacectctcattgaggagqctcaagccaacaaggc 

oacactggtgtgtotcataagtgcitcogaeggcggctgagaaaegnoiag 

cgggagtgg agacccccaccccaacaaagcaaecaacaag tac-gggcccagtacctgjagcctgacgcc 

cctacag aatgttca 

30 

- SEQ ID No 64: Amino Acid Sequence of A of MOR24832 antibody 

SYELTQPPSVSVSPGQTASITCSGDNIGDQYAHWYQQKPGQEPVVVIYQDKNRPEGIP 

ERESG SN SGNTATLT iSGTAM E ADYYSTYTFVG FT 'IFGGGTK VL
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SEQ ID No 65: Amino Acid Sequence of Ful Length Light Chain of MOR-7482 

antibody 

SYELTPPSVSVSPGQTASITCSGDNI GDQYAHWYQQKPGQSPVVVIYQDKNRPSGIP 

ERFSGSNSGNTATLTISGTQAMDEADYYCSTYTFVGFTTVFGGGTKLTV Lgqpkaapsvtlf 

5 ppseeganakativl isdfypavtvawkadsspvkcgvettpskqsannkyaassykstpeqwksr syscqvthe 

gstv&ktvaptecs 

1 SEQ ID No 6$: Nuleic Add Sequence of VLWof MQR44832 an tbody 

agctacgagctgccagccccccagcgtgtccgtgacgccctggccagaccgccagcatccctgcagcggcgacac 
10 caegycatagcatgeoa g'Ncgeaacoggtgtaeacgacaa 

cccaggccctggacgaggccgactacztacigctctacitatacttttgtiggttttactactgtgttcggcggagggccaagct 

gaccgtccta 

15 - SEQ ID No 6T: Nucleic Acdd Sequence uf Full Length Light Chain of MOR-A832 

antibody 

agctacgagctgccagccccagcogtccgtg agccctggccaao a ctctgcagcggcgacaa 

ccgcgcccgtacgcccactggtat 'agccgaagoccggccagcgcccgtggtggtgatceaccaggacaagc 

cggcccagc accgggtaggagaaggacagcacgaacggga 
20 ccc ggcatgg a ggcgactactactgttactataCtttgttggttttactactgtg cqggqagcccagct 

gOgg accaggo 
cacactggtgtgtctcataa gtgacctciacccggyg§ocgtgcca gtggecdggcaagcagatagcagccgi~caagg 

cgggagtggagaccaccacaccctcaacacaagoacacaaccgtacgcggccagcagctacL yctgcgc 

25 cetacagaatgttoc 

- SEQ ifD No 6$: Amino Adid Sequence of Hurman 4A1 BB 

mgnscynivailllvlnfertrskgdpcsncpagtfcdnnrnqi cspcppnsfssaggcrtcdicrqckgvfrtrkecsstsnae 

cdctpgfhclgcgsmceqdkqgqeitkkgckdccfgtfndqkrgicrpwitnsigksvlvngtkerdvvcg ppad Is 
30 pgassvtppaparepghspqiisft itstallfffltirfsvvkrgrkkilyifkqpfmrpvqitqeedgcscrfpeeeeggcel 

SEQ ID No 69: Amino Acid Sequence of Human IgGI Constant Region 

astkgpsvfplapsskstsggtaalglvKdy fpepvtvswnsgaltsgvhtfpavlgssglysissvvtypsssigtqtycn 

vnhkpsntkvdkkvepkscdkthtcppcpapeliggpsvfifppkpkdti mi srtpe4cv vdvshedpevkfnwyvdg
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vevhn,- aktkpreqntR~sv hdwbgke-ykcvna ai ikkq rpvtpserikc 

vsltclvk 9fy ps8d i a v ewesngqpenykttpv Idsd g sflys -1t vdQksw '"Vq Q.gnfs cs vm nhe a Ihl ihyt qkss4ls 

pgk 

5 - SEQ ID No 70; Nuclei' Aci:d Seuececf Huma,-n 1,gGI Oon Stant Region 

GOOTCOACOAAGGGCGATOGGTGrTTGOOOQTGGC'-AC,'CGTCCAAGAGOACOT 

CTGGGGGOACAG-7CGGOCOTGGGOTGOO'-TGGTOAtAGGAIAG'PATTCCGCGX-ACI--G 

OT3TOO TAOAG-TOO .TOAG-GAOTOT.AO'TQQOTO-..',''"AGCGTAG-TG"AOOGcTGOOOTOO 

10 AGCAGCTTGGGOAOOOAGACS ACTCTGOAAOG T G' TCACAA4GCCO,:"AGCA AOA 

C-AAGGTGG CAC AVAAAGTTGAGO ,CCM,-ATO-TTGTGAOAAMVCTOAO-ACATGCCCA 

15 GAGGTGOATA, ATGCCAAGAOAA AGC 'CGSGAGGAG GAGlTAOC ,,AGGAOGTACG 

STOTOGTGAGGGTGCTOAOOGTGOTGG.7- '" ACAGGCGT '-CGOTGAATCGOA -- '':,AG GACTA 
CAA OjTO- CAAC-jTOAGAAGOCTOOGOGOATOAGAAGGTQO> 

AAGGAAGGGO ACGAAAOGAGG TAO,'C'--" A OOGTC,-'-- , GAG C CGGATOOGG 

AGGAGATGACC,-AAGAAO,% CAGGTCAGO.,CTGAOOTGCCTGGTGAA% AGGOTTOTATCO 

20 O-AGGGAO' ,",.-ATGOCGTGG''AGTGGG,7-CCAG -AGOAATGGGGAGOOGG-AGAAGAACTAQ.AA 

GAGGGGOTCCGTGGGGATOOAQ3-GOTQGTTOTTOOTGTATAGOAAGCTCA 

OGGTGGAOAAGAGOAGGTGGGAGOA'G GGGM GG"TCTT CTCATGCTGGGTGATGOA 

7 GAGGGTCTGOAAAC. %-, TA CAGGC.GCAGAAGAGO CTGTCCTGTOTGCGGGTA 

d hkpsntkvdktverk cc: \.,,(ve-cppcp);appvagpsv, flfppkpkdtl flsrtp.evtAc'vvvdvshedpevqfnw ,yvdgvev',h 

naktkpreeqfnsr'rvvsvlt,d qwngekcvn g ppetskgrpqvpsremtknqvstci 

30 

-SEQ ID No72: Nucleic Acid Sequenceof oHuman 15CotatRegion 

GCCTCCACCA-AGGG200ATCGGTCTTCOCCCCTGGCGO'-'CTGCTCOAGG ,- AGCACCT 

7GACGGT@\rTC.QTGG AACTCAGGCGCTOTGACCAGCGGOG' l;'.-TG"CAOAOCTTCCCGG
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OTGTOCTACACOCT CAGGCTCTACT(CCTCAG.','-, CACCGTACTCAOCTCC ,, TtI, 

AGCAKACTTCGCGACCrCAGt'CCTAC:AC CTGCAACGT.ACATCACAAGC CCAGCAACA 

CC-AA-'GGTGG-ACX&.\CACAG-TTGAGCCCAA,,ATCTTGTGTCGA..,GTGC:CCA,,CCG -TGC -C 

ACACCCCAGTCCAC-TTCAACrTGC\-TAC--GTGGACCCCC '3 , "3TGGAGGTGCATAA 

TGCC ,'AAG ACAAAGC- ,CACGGGAGGAGCAtGTTC',.."A,AAGCACCGTTCCG"-'"",TGCTCAC 

GTCCTCACCCGTCGTGC" '('ACCAGGACTCGCTGAACGGC,'AAGGA GTACe*AAQ''TC CAACGG 

TCTCQAACAAACCCCTCCCAGCCCC '-CATCG!-,k-AAXAC--CATCTCC, -XkAAA(CAAGC 

10 CAGCCCCGAGA,'ACCACAGGTGT-ilAC"-ACCC:-,TGCCCCCAtTCCC,:GGGAGATC.ACC 

P&AGAAC CAGGTCAGCCTGACCTGC. GTAAGCCACCGCAAC 

CC"-GTGGACTCG)CAG -AGCAATGCGCAGCCGCACAACAACTACAACACCACACCTC 

CCATCTGGACOSGC GOOTCJTCTOC CAAGCAAGCTC ACCGTGGAGAA 

GAGCAGGTGGCAGCAGGG-, '-GAACGTCTTCTCAT GCTCCGTGAVTGCATGAGGCTCTG 

15 CAOAACCAOTACACACAGA'.'AGAGGCTCTCCCTGTCTCCGGGTAJ4A

-~ SEQ i,, No 723: Am- inor Acid: Set-,unce of Hua Lmbda Ciont hain Cnstan 

gqpka.-.,.,apsv,, tt,'ppss-e, qarnkatlvdisdfy sgavtivevKadss pvKag~vetttpskqsn)nkyaassylsltpeqw1 5 

20 hrvcvhgietatc 

-SEQ if) No 74: uli cdSeuneo ua U ;nbc ,-a Light Chain Constant 

Re gio n 

GTCAGCCCAAGG,,'IC TO,.'COCCCTCGGTCAC,'TCT GTTCCCACC CTCCTCT GAGGAG C 

25 TTCAA GCCAACAAGGCCACACTGG-TG-TG-TQTCATAAGTGACTTCTArCCGGGAGCC 

GTGACAGTGGCCTGG.AAGGCAGATrAGCAG:\,CCCG 'TCA AGCCGGGAGTGGAGACC ( 

ACCCACCCTOAACAMCAAMCAGTA':''CGGCCAGCAG CTACCTGAGCC 

TGACGCCTOAG-CAG .- TGGA AGTCCCACG.AAGCTACAGCTGCC.AG-GTCAC GCAT'GA 

AGGGAGCACCGTGG' s,,,,AMAQCAGTG"3CCCCT% ,- ACAGAATCTTCA 

30
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CLAIMS 

1. An isolated antibody, or antigen-binding portion thereof, wherein said antibody, or 

antigen-binding portion comprises: 

(a) an H-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:29; 

5 (b) an H-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:30; 

(c) an H-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:31; 

(d) an L-CDR1 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:34; 

(e) an L-CDR2 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:35; and 

(f) an L-CDR3 as set forth in SEQ ID NO:36.  

10 2. The antibody, or antigen-binding portion according to claim 1 wherein said 

antibody, or antigen-binding portion comprises a VH region amino acid sequence as set 

forth in SEQ ID NO:43.  

3. The antibody, or antigen-binding portion according to claim 1 wherein said 

antibody, or antigen-binding portion comprises a VL region amino acid sequence as set 

15 forth in SEQ ID NO:45.  

4. The antibody, or antigen-binding portion according to claim 1, comprising a VH 

region amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:43 and a VL region amino acid 

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:45.  

5. The isolated antibody, wherein said antibody comprises a heavy chain amino 

20 acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:44 and further comprises a light chain amino 

acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:46, with the proviso that the C-terminal lysine 

residue of SEQ ID NO:44 is optionally absent.  

6. The isolated antibody according to any of claims 1 to 5, which is an IgG2.  

7. A pharmaceutical composition comprising an antibody, or antigen-binding portion 

25 thereof, according to claims 1-6 and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.
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